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Prgitiv« Tom Etkorodge could sooo be 0 0  his way borne.
Tbe fonnar head of Bethany Trust and Co., who faces multiple 

taKHctmtsita on misappUcidion of. invrators to d s  and securities 
vlolatiaiis, was arrested early today in Kelowna, British Columbia, 
^  Canadian immigration authorities, according to AasisUnt
District Attorney David Hamilton.

Hamilton saM I
BtarsM of Inyestigatto oHidals in the United States, informing

he received a call Tuesday night from Federal

him they had located Etheredge in Kelowna and had his passport. 
The FBI told the prosecutor they thought they could u v e  the 
farmer Pampa resident arrested by Canadian authorities on the
local charges. 

Etheredge was In British Columbia roup of________  ‘organising a group
doctors to do some sort of weight reduction program,”  Hamilton 
said he was told by a man at the Canada Immigration Center this

Ham&on said he will now make a request to the U.S. 
Department at International Affairs to b ^ ln  international 
estradltion Proceedings in order to bring Etheredge home. Tbe 
assistant dsitrict attorney said tbe proceedings should not be as 
involved as those underUkmi when raeredge  was located in the 
Central American natioa of Beliae several months ago.

“ I expect it’ ll be a matter of months”  before Etheredge is back in 
Pampa, Hamilton said.

The proeecutor said Etheredge’s wife Deborah and the couple’s 
chUdren are also in British Columbia. Mrs. Etheredge. who is also 
charged with misapplication of funds, has not been arrested, he 
said.

Domestic cuts proposed
Reagan seeks hefty hikes for Pentagon

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
President Reagan today sent 
Congress a $994 billion budget for 
fiscal 1987 that would nneet targets 
o f  t h e  n a t i o n ’ s n e w  
budget-balancing law through deep 
cuts in domestic programs and 
with a plan to auction off a range of 
federal assets

It was the first presidential 
budget to be submitted under the 
new Gramm-Rudman budget law. 
which would eliminate government 
deficit spending by 1991 Under the 
law, automatic cuts of around $40 
billion will be triggered next 
October if there is a budget 
deadlock in Congress.

The president's budget calls for 
spending cuts in dom estic 
programs of slightly more than $25 
billion, including major reductions 
in health programs for the poor and 
elderly and in the nation's student 
loan program Many of the 
p r o p o s a ls ,  in c lu d in g  the 
government-wide spending total, 
had been leaked in advance

While few domestic programs

were spared the budget knife, the 
president's plan calls for a hefty 
increase in defense outlays in 1987 
of $15.9 billion, up 6 2 percent from 
last year It would leave all major 
weapons systems intact while 
proposing a 75 percent increase in 
the president's "Star W ars" 
program for defense against 
nuclear missiles

Although the president in his 
State of the Onion message on 
Tuesday night described the 
defense increases as "the bare 
minimum, ” the plan ran into 
opposition in Congress even in 
advance of its submission.

Rep Les Aspin. D-Wis . 
chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee, called it a 
" s h i l l  budget sim ply an 
irrelevancy" without a chance of 
winning congressional acceptance 
" It ’ s DBA — Dead Before 

Arrival." Aspin said
The budget for the fiscal year 

that begins Oct 1 would slash, 
freeze in place or eliminate scores 
of civilian programs — while

granting a small increase in 
funding to the nation's space 
program

It also calls for selling off a 
variety of federal assets and 
properties — including the 
Bonneville Power Administration 
and v a r io u s  ou ts ta n d in g  
government loans, which would be 
sold to financial institutions at a 
discount

Even  b e fo re  the budget 
d o cu m en t w as re le a s e d , 
administration officials who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity said 
that it would call for abolishing 
more than a dozen federal 
programs, many recycled from 
last year — including federal 
subsidies for Amtrak. the Small 
Business Administration, urban 
development grants and the direct 
loan program of the Export-Import 
Bank

Also targeted for abolition in the 
new budget was the Interstate 
Comm erce Commission, the 
nation's oldest regulatory body

As the president has vowed, the

budget proposes neither a tax 
increase nor a reduction in Social 
Security benefits.

Under the president's budget, 
one million of the current S.S 
million college students who 
receive federal grants, loans or 
other aid would be knocked from 
the rolls.

In addition, the government 
would stop its pdicy of exempting 
students from paying interest on 
their loans

But, amid the cutbacks in 
student aid, the adminstration said 
it wants to spend $1 million this 
year for Christa McAuliffe 
Scholarships to honor the teacher 
astronaut who perished in last 
week's shuttle disaster

Reagan’s budget would cut 
Medicare — the federal health care 
program for the elderly — by $4 
billion in 1987, partly through an 
increase in premiums by 90 cents a 
month for individuals and by 
boosting the deductible from the 
current $75 to $100

School board eliminates extra-pay positions
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
SUff Writer

Nine part time department coordinator positions 
in the Pampa Independent School Board will be 
eliminated, at least temporarily, following action by 
the school board Tuesday.

Acting on a recommendation bv Assistant Supt. 
John English, the board approved 6 - 1 a measure 
eliminating the positions and directing English to 
reorganize "curriculum coordination in a manner 
most advantageous to the district.''

Board member Robert Lyle voted against the 
proposal, saying he wanted some time to study it

BlKlish said the district paid the part time subject 
coordinators, all classroom teachers with extra 
duties, an average of $2.000 each per year. But he 
estimated actual savings to the district will be about 
$78.000 to $80,000 a year because, he said, the 
coordinators will be able to spend more time in the 
classroom, meaning the district will not need as 
many teachers and aides in some areas

However, savings considerations aside. English

said he recommended the reorganization to bring 
the district into compliance with House Bill 72, the 
state’s sweeping Education Reform Act He said the 
coordinator positions cannot be used the way they 
are now used under the act.

English explained that teachers must be 
^ppfaised four times a year by two different 
^praisers, one of which must be the principal in 
their school. He said the district has been using the 
sul^ect coordinators as the other appraiser 

That practice must be altered under House Bill 72. 
which says a teacher cannot be appraised by 
another teacher from the same campus. English 
said. Now that the positions have been abolished, he 
said he and the curriculum committee will study 
ways to come up with the second appraiser

Board member David Robertson said he would 
like to see at least one person from the teachers’ 
peer group doing the evaluating 

In other business the board received a report from 
Assistant Supt. Tommy Cathey concerning testing 
for asbestos at the high school. Tests done by Versar 
Inc . Springfield, Va.. of the music room and boy's

gymnasium show asbestos levels to be 003 and 006 
fibers per cubic centimeter, which Versar officials 
said is below government standards

"The sample results can be considered well below 
comparative action levels used by various 
governmental agencies for employee protection, " 
the report says Most government levels are about 
one tenth of a fiber per cubic centimeter

Levels were highest, about 006. on the playing 
court in the field house.

Although the asbestos levels are below 
government standards, the report warns that any 
damage to the areas containing asbestos “ could 
result in hazardous exposure situations due to fiber 
release

Major disturbances of the material due to 
maintenance activies or building alterations should 
be handled using procedures outline by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration the 
report says It also says students should be 
discouraged from prodding, poking or otherwise 
damaging the materials

The board also officialy set April 5 as the day for

school board elections Places six and seven, held by 
Ken Fields and Board President Jerry Carlson, are 
up for election

Business Manager Jerry Haralson said Fields has 
filed for re - election Filing deadline is midnight 
March 5 and candidates can file either in the school 
business office or with board secretary Wallace 
Birkes

In other action, the board:
— reviewed a proposed calendar for 1986 - 87. with 

action to be taken Feb 18 Supt James Trusty said a 
majority of teachers favored the caiendar over other 
options most likely because it contains two weeks of 
vacation at Christmas and one week in the spring. 
However, the calendar contains no scheduled early 
dismissals and no holiday for Memorial Day.

— accepted resignations effective at the end of the 
school year from elementary library coordnator 
Peggy Cunningham and half - time Travis 
kindergarten teacher Julie Murray.

— approved a state list of non - school 
organizations

New board takes over 
United Way activities

1985 Pampa United Way board 
chairman John Curry turned over 
the gavel to incoming chairman 
Evelyn Johnson during a board 
meeting Tuesday afternoon at City 
Hall

Curry, ending his year term, 
thanked United Way drive  
chairman Charles Loeffler, the 
board members and division 
chairman for their outstanding 
efforts in 1985

Local volunteers have raised 
approximately $282,000 toward the 
set goal of $301.760, representing 
nearly 93 percent of the goal. Other 
contributions and pledges are 
expected to be turned in

Curry noted this is the largest 
dollar amount ever raised in the 
Pampa drive. And though the 100

percent mark has not yet been 
reached, the local drive has netted 
the highest percentage of its goal of 
any other area Panhandle 
community

“ We are proud of the Pampa 
community in always striving to 
meet the challenge of every civic 
endeavor,”  he stated "In these 
difficult economic times, we can be 
very proud of Pampa ”

Johnson «will serve as the 1986 
board chairman Other officers are 
Jack Peoples, vice chairman, and 
Jim Olsen, treasurer 

New board members are Rick 
Smith. Ron Wood. Ron Easley. Ray 
Covalt and Ken Edwards.

Retiring board members are 
Sara Carmichael, Kirk Duncan and 
Richard Stowers Jr.

U N IT ED  W AY DIRECTORS - Five new members of 
the Pampa United Way board of directors officially 
took over their positions at a board meeting Tuesday

afternoon. From left are Ray Covalt, Ron Easley, Rick 
Smith and Ron Wood. Not pictured is Ken Edwards. 
(Staff photo)

Slumping oil prices prompt 
new look at state finances

AUSTIN (A P ) — As nervous 
state o fficia ls keep watch on 
slumping worldwide oil prices, the 
comptroller says his office will 
take a new look at the state's 
financial position.

But Gov. Mark White said 
Tuoaday he doesn't yet see the need 
to call a special budget-cutting 
session of the Legislature.

Oil prices on the spot market 
tumbled to below $18 per barrel on 
Monday for the first time this 
decade, causing increased worries 
for state officials.

Some 13 percent of state 
government revenues come from

taxes on oil and gas
Comptroller Bob Bullock said 

Tuesday that “ Mexico’s decision 
over the weekend to drop oil prices 
to $20 a barrel may have been the 
straw that broke tlie camel's back 
in terms of relatively stable 
prices"

Bullock said Mexico’s oil exports 
account for about 17 percent of the 
imparted oil used in the United 
States, and that fact alone will 
have a strong influence on the 
prices of Texas oil

Bullock said he wrote White, Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby and House 
Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth.

telling them of plans to update the 
state's financial position.

“ Even though world oil prices 
have been volatile. I'm not ready to 
throw out the current revenue 
estimate,”  Bullock said. “ But the 
oil situation that has unfolded in 
the past three weeks has serious 
implications for Texas and its 
flnances"

The state government's current 
bullet is based on Bullock's last 
estimate that taxable oil sales, 
based Is rg e ly  on long-term 
contracts, would average about $35 
a barrel during this fiscal year and 
near $34 the following year

Service pending 
for Bruce Parker

BRUCE L. PARKER

Former Gray County judge and 
attorney Bruce L Parker, 84, died 
Tuesday at St. Anthony's Hospital 
in Amarillo.

Services are pending with 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Parker was born April 3, 
1801, at Logan. Okla. He was a 
graduate of West Texas State 
University at Canyon and the 
University of Texas Law School at 
Austin. He ah » attended Harvard 
University.

After moving to Pampa, he 
served as Gray County attorney 
and judge and as chairman of the

Pampa Civic Ballet board. He was 
a member of the Texas State Bar'^ 
Association.

Mr. Parker married Wilsie 
Blakney on June 7, 1M7, at 
Amarillo She died April 17, IM l.

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  three 
daughters, Phyllis Williams of 
Belleville, Calif., Debbie Harris of 
Lubbock and Pam Rysman of 
Pampe; two sisters, Austa Gilson 
of Shattuck, Okla., and Marvine 
Kellogg of San Leandro, Calif.; 
eight mndchildren and two great • 
granochildren.

The fa m ily  requests that . 
nteiiiorials be made to Cal Parhqr*a 
Boys Ranch or to Oirlstown.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrmv
No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

obituaries
KATHERINE RUTH GISE 

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Katherine Ruth Gise. 80, of 
Tulsa, Okla . a former Pampa resident 

Mrs Gise died Tuesday at the Doctor's Hospital 
in Tulsa

She was born Nov 20. 1905. at Anderson, Mo. She 
married Luther Gise on Feb 19. 1934; he died in 
1972 She was a resident of Pampa from 1935 to 1984 
and then moved to Tulsa She was preceded in 
death by a son. William R Gise. in 1968 

Survivors include two granddaughters, Sheryl 
Gise, Tulsa, Okla . and Cindy Brown. Jenks, Okla . 
s grandson, Ruben Gise. Jenks. a great - 
granddaughter. Ashley Dawn Gise. Jenks. and a 
niece. Jackie May. Canyon

minor accidents

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

F lo y d e  B la y lo c k , 
Pampa

Ruby Boyd, McLean 
C h a rlie  Corcoran. 

Mobeetie
Hollis Hale. Pampa 
Shaun Harwood. Borger 
Sylvia Hill. Canadian 
Lola Hix, Lefors 
J im  R M cC a in . 

Skellytown 
Zena Prince, Pampa 
Susie Renfroe, Pampa 
A r len a  R ob in son , 

Pampa
Susie Valenzuela. Waka 
Rose Whitset, Higgins 

Dismissals
Earl G. Collins. Pampa 
Effie Crow, Pampa

police report

Borger 
1 a s s I e r

. Pampa 
. Pampa 
IcD ow ell

. Pampa 
W ill iIS

Terry Ensey,
M a r ie  H 

Skellytown 
Betty Howell 
Hal Hubbart 
D onald  M 

Pampa
Law rence Scribner 

Pampa 
John Warner. 
Joseph ine 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

C O Hefner. Wheeler

Dismissals
L in d a  M atth ew s. 

Shamrock 
D i g n a 

Shamrock 
R uby 

Wheeler

R u s s e l l

B resh ea rs

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m today

TUESDAY, Feb. 4
A 1982 Chevrolet, driven by John Q Holt Jr , 109 

S. Faulkner, and a 1986 Ford, driven by Judy S. 
Riley, 1203 S Hobart, collided at the intersection of 
Alcock and Davis No injuries were reported Holt 
was cited for failure to yield the right of way

Stock market
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 • hour period ending at 
7a m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 4
Criminal mischief was reported at Top O' Texas 

Quick Stop. 100 N Naida; locks were cut on a 
storage building

Elizabeth Achley, 914 Twiford. reported a 
suspected arson at the address

Abandoned vehicles were reported at 1123 Sierra 
and 1308 Browning

Burma W Baker. 1805 S Holly, reported theft at 
the address; a letter was taken from a mailbox 

Arrests
None.

fire report

i f f ”^oon (
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

GROOM — A Girl Scout troop is 
looking toward the future as part of 
Its celAration of Texas' past 

Girl Scout Troop 57 of Groom 
Elementary School is putting 
together a time capsule to be 
opened in 50 years for the Texas 
Bicentennial The youngsters plan 
to install the handmade time 
capsule on San Jacinto Day. April 
21. at the Groom city park

"W e  w ere look ing for a 
Sesquicentennial project and the 
idea just kind of popped up. " said 
troop leader Donna Burton "This 
is the first project the girls are 
doing all by themselves"

And the girls are already busy on 
the_

went to a museum and
e project 
•'We we

talked to the curator on what we 
should put in it. " she said "They 
even went to the city council 
meeting Tuesday and asked for 
money I'm so proud of them 
They're also writing the news 
stories for the local paper. "

The fourth, fifth and sixth 
graders convinced the Groom City 
Council to allocate $75 for the 
project

Burton hopes the girls won't be 
the only ones involved in the 
project

We re trying to get the school 
involved, churches, the city," she 
said

The time capsule will be a brick 
veneer plastic pipe and will be

Oil prices closer 
to $15 per barrel

NEW YORK (AP ) -  Crude oil 
prices have droppied hy more than 
a third since the year began 
because of a market war between 
OPEC and non-OPEC producers, 
but some analysts say they doubt 
U.S gasoline consumers will see a 
similar decline at the pump

Prices headed toward $15 a 
barrel in tumultuous trading 
Tuesday, the lowest since the late 
1970s, after an Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
meeting broke up without devising 
a strategy to defend the cartel's 
share of the oversupplied market

Traders reacted to reports that 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the 
United Arab Emirates, among the 
richest OPEC members, will 
inundate the world with cheap oil to

l„4*fors hourtl to
LEFORS - Trustees of the l>efors 

Independent School District will 
have a special called meeting at 7 
p m Thursday

The only agenda item is an 
executive session to discuss 
personnel matters

City briefs

force non-mem bers Britain. 
Norway and Mexico to curtail 
production

"Arabian producers have 
effectively decided they are going 
to sacrifice the poorer members of 
OPEC on the altar of market 
sh a re ,"  said Pe ter Beutel. 
assistant director of Rudolf Wolff 
Energy Futures Inc , a New York 
com m odities futures trader 
“ They're out to prove to Britain 
and anybody else, 'If you're not 
going to cooperate, you're going to 
be destroyed"'

On the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, the March-delivery 
price of West Texas Intermediate, 
the benchmark U S . crude, 
plummeted to $15 44 a barrel 
Tuesday from Monday's close of 
$17 36 In Europe. Britain's Brent 
North Sea crude traded for $15 50 a 
barrel in the open market, the 
lowest this decade

The slide has deeply divided 
OPEC, which once got $40 for a 
42-gallon barrel of oil whem the 
13-nation group dictated prices in 
the 1970s It also has hurt Third 
World oil exporters, who rely on oil 
income to pay off loans

designed by the girls 
Burton's troop is currently 

assembling the contents to go in the 
time capsule She listed such 
possible contents as a aerial photo 
or a map of Groom, some current 
news articles ( "Probably one on 
the Space Shuttle explosion"), a 
posable Cabbage Patch doll, a copy 
of the "T ige rs  Tale " school 
n ew spaper and a specia l 
Sesquicentennial edition of the 
local newspaper

“ We'll put in one of our cookie 
order sheets, " she said "Cookie 
tastes change in 50 years"

Burton said the girls are .so 
enthusiastic about the project, 
they're already making plans for 
its opening in the year 2036

"We made these big plans to 
meet back together in 2036 and 
have a camp-out, " she said of the 
girls, who will be in their 60s when 
the capsule is unearthed "They 're 
already worried about who's going 
to get the contents when they open 
it up I told them not to worry, that 
I'll put a note saying to donate the 
contents to the museum ''

Burton flashed some optimism 
“ Who knows, maybe I'll be around 
in 50 years to see them open it "

NEW AND Exciting items 
arriving daily New cookbooks 
including Best Of The Best From 
Texas Many new items to choose 
from Joy's Unlimited. 2137 N 
Hobart. Plaza 21 Adv 

ENROLL NOW for Beginners 
Counted Cross Stitch class. 
Tuesday, February 11. 7 30 p m 
Call today '665 9221 Adv 

DANCE TO Country Comfort, 
C a ta lin a  Club. W ednesday 
February 5th Stag Ladies Night 
Adv

SEASONED SPLIT Oak fire 
wood 2 ricks left 665-2550 Adv 

PH YLLIS  (MEEKI Parks is 
back at Ann's Beauty Shop 
Inviting all old and new customers 
Perma. 87 50 Haircuts. $5 00 
665-ttS5 Adv

TEXAS U L L Y  Bulbs for sale 
See at 1921 Lea or call 669-7850 Adv 

F IR S T  U N ITE D  Methodist 
Mother's Day Out has openings 
Wednesday and Friday 9 a m .-2 30 
p m 699-741I.665 7975 Adv

BOUQUET OF Balloons Order 
now for Valentines. $11 to $28 
669 2013 Adv 

MEALS on WHEELS 
669̂ 1007. P O Box 939 Adv 
SCOTT AND Jayna Martin of 

Bryan Texas are the proud parents 
of a son. Ryan Scott born February 
4, 1986 Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Jay Butcher of Amarillo, Mr 
and Mrs Fred Martin of Pampa 
Great Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs A C. Coker of Amarillo and 
Mr Lem Waggoner of Pampa 
Great great grandmother Reba 
Murr of Amarillo 

PATSY CARR has a Valentine 
Special you’re going to like Call 
Modem Beauty Shop. 669-7131 or 
home 665-2598 Adv 

WANEVA’S IS now open in Plaza 
21 (2143N Hobart) 665-0000 Adv 

LOVETT MEMORIAL Library 
now has Internal Revenue Service 
federal tax forms available for 
patrons

Budget proposes changes 
in many social programs

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  — 
President Reagan asked Congress 
today to require employable adult 
welfare recipients to look for jobs, 
increase premiums for Medicare 
insurance and put a cap on 
Medicaid spending for the nation's 
poor in 1987

His proposed budget also would 
remove an estimated 1 million 
college students from federal aid 
programs.

The proposal would require all 
em p loyab le app lican ts and 
recipients of the nation's largest 
welfare program. Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children, to look 
for work as a condition of 
eligibility.

'The president asked for a similar 
work-requirement provision for 
welfare recipients in his last 
budget, but Congress did not go 
along

Unmarried minor mothers who 
leave their parents' home would 
not be eligible for AFDC under the 
1987 budget proposal And when an

Groom Girl Scout troop looks i 
to future to celebrate the past

EARL SMITH

Karl Smith set‘ks 
Veeiiiet 4 post
Earl Smith has announced his 

candidacy for the Republican 
ticket for Precinct 4 Gray County 
Commission

Smith currently farms irrigated 
amd dryland crops east of Pampa. 
A resident of Gray County all his 
life, he graduated from Texas Tech 
University with a degree in 
industrial management He is a 
1956 graduate of Pampa High 
School

He and his wife Barbara have 
two children. Don of Pampa and 
Dana of Colorado He is a Baptist

Smith worked many years 
supporting the Gray County youth 
through 4-H Clubs and Future 
Farmers of America at the Top 
O’Texas Livestock Show. He is a 
member of the Gray-Roberts 
(bounty Farm Bureau and past 
president for two terms. He now 
serves on the Gray County Soil and 
Water Conservation District Board 
of Directors

“ Living in Pampa with farming 
interests in the county, I feel I can 
represent the interests of both city 
and rural taxpayers." he said, 
adding that he has “ no intention of 
c l o s i n g  the county road 
maintenance facility in M cLean"

AFDC fam ily 's youngest child 
reaches age 16, the employable 
parent no longer would be eligible 
for AFDC, although the child's 
benefit would continue.

The result of Reagan's 1987 
budget proposal, which still must 
be approved by Congress, is an 
increase in spending for M^icare, 
the federal health insurance 
program for the elderly and 
disabled, and for Medicaid, the 
state-fedieral program for the poor. 
The budget message also allows for 
a 3.7 percent cost-^-living increase 
for Social Security beneficiaries 
next January.

But it includes a $23 6 billion cap 
on M ed ica id  spending, an 
estimated $1.3 billion less than 
what is projected for 1987 spending 
undercurrent law.

It would increase premiums and 
deductible payments for Medicare 
Part B coverage, which covers 
physician bills.

The premium increase next year 
would be only 90 cents per month 
for individuals, but sharply higher 
for states that use Medicare to 
insure their elderly poor. The 
deductible would go from $75 to 
$100

Many health, welfare and 
education programs would face 
cuts

AFDC would lose $691 million in 
federal money, leaving it with $7.25 
billion.

The AFDC program, under the 
proposal, would require states to 
enact the workfare requirements 
within three years. The budget 
estimated that the job search 
requirements would reduce benefit 
spending by $252 million, but that 
the program would require an 
e x t r a  $200 m i l l i o n  f o r  
administration.

Cuts in health and human 
services total about $1 billion in 
1986 under the Gramm-Rudman 
deficit-reduction act, but major 
benefit programs are either 
exempt or shielded from large 
cuts.

While Medicare is cut by $300 
million under the Gramm-Rudman 
deficit-reduction act, and many 
other HHS programs were subject 
to the 4.3 percent across-the-board 
cut, major benefit programs of

...wdicaid and AFDC were exempt 
from Gramm-Rudman reductions.

Budget authority for AIDS 
research and services, where 
spending is epected to extend over 
a number of years, would be cut to 
$213 million in 1987 from the $234 
milKon appropriated this year.

GLENCURRY

Curry announces 
Pel. 4 candidacy

Glen Curry has announced his 
candidacy for the position of Gray 
County Commissioner, Precinct 
Four, in the Democratic primary.

Curry has been a resident of the 
McLean area for 33 years. He 
comple ted  high school at 
CrawWd, Okla., before serving 
two years in the Arm y .

He is a charter member and 
active member of the Area 
Ambulance Association, now 
known as the EMS. He has also 
been an active member of the 
McLean Fire Department since 
1970. Curry also served two terms 
on the Mcl^an City Council.

He has owned and operated 
Curry's Processing Plant in 
McLean for 25 years 

Curry and his wife Norma are 
members of First Baptist Church 
in McLean. They have two children 
and four grandchildren 

Currv said: " I  have always 
enjoyed being of service to people 
to the best of my ability and feel 1 
could be of benefit to the county 
and people of Precinct Four "

Pampa students in DECA contest
Ten Pampa High School students 

will be leaving Friday morning for 
area contests at Amarillo, with one 
student running for area president.

The Distributive Education 
Clubs of America contests will be 
held at Amarillo College, with an 
awards cerem ony Saturday 
morning, according to DECA 
advisor Leta Olson.

Runnins for area DECA 
president from Pampa will be 
Karla Stout, junior. She also will be 
c o m p e t in g  in the genera l  
marketing contest.

Other students competing in the 
area events will be Susan Graves, 
restaurant management; Michele 
Wallace, advertising; Juan Soto, 
food marketing; Brent Thomas, 
apparels and accessories, written; 
Shannon Churchman, apparels and 
a ccessor ies ; Julie R ogers, 
entrepreneurship; Steve Cook, 
finance and credit; Shawn Davis, 
petro leum market ing ,  and 
Hea the r  Spr inkle ,  general

ft

merchandising.
Students winning at the area 

meet wil l  advance to state 
competition, set for March 14-15 in 
Houston. State winners will attend 
national competition April 23-27 in 
Atlanta, Ga.

The area contests are being held

rust prior to the observing of 
ational DECA Week, Feb 9-15 
The local DECA chapter also will 

be having a style show at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday. March 2, at Pamcel 
Center at the Celanese Chemical 
Co. plant west of the city.

Students will be planning and 
organizing the show, Olson said, 
including arranging for models to 
display ^shionsfrom local stores.

Olson reported that Joe 
Rodr iguez, former chapter 
president, is now a candidate for 
the state president of the collegiate 
DECA association. Rodriguez is a 
student at the Waco Campus of 
Texas State Technical Institute, 
majoring in grocery management.

CLYDECARRUTH

C^amilh will seek 
another city lenii

Pampa City Commissioner Clyde 
Carruth has announced his 
intention to seek a sixth term on the 
governing body of the city for the 
ward 4 post

"I've  decided to toss my hat into 
the ring again.'' Carruth said 

Carruth is currently serving his 
fifth term on the Pampa City 
Commission, with nearly 10 years 
of service to the city behind him 

The city has initiated such 
projects as street improvements, 
r e nova t i on  o f  C i t y  H a l l ,  
implementation of the Main Street 
Pro ject  program and other 
programs in his present term, and 
Carruth said he would “ like to see 
them finished"

“ I'd like to see us make more 
improvements" and work on other 
projects in the future, he added 

Carruth said he is mainly 
in te re s ted  in conserva t i ve  
government for the city, with the 
taxpayers' mmey spent wisely and 
carWully

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and colder Thursday 
with the highs in the m id-40 
Chance of moisture ending by 
tonight Tonight's low in the 20s. 
Northeasterly winds at 10-20 
mph High Mpnday, 57; low, 34

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Thunderstorms 

west and north central portions 
this morning will spread over 
remainder of North Texas this 
afteroon and evening Some 
thunderstorms possibiy severe 
Rain and thunderstorms 
decreasing from the west late 
tonight with a continuing chance 
o f showers northeast on 
Thursday ..otherwise mostly 
cloudy Warm east and cool west 
and central with highs near 70 
southeast to near 50 northwest. 
Turning colder all sections 
tonight with lows in the 30s and 
40s Cool Thursday with high in 
the 40s and 50s

South 'Texas: Partly cloudy 
west to cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms east 
tonight Sunny west to partly 
cloudy east Thursday Lows 
tonight  30s in the Hil l  
Country otherwise 40s north to 
50s south. Highs Thursday upper 
50s to mid 60s north and lower 70s 
south

East Texas. Tonight a 60 
p e r c e n t  c h a n c e  o f  
thunderstorms ..some possibly 
severe Cooler with a low in the 
mid 40s Winds becoming west 10 
to 15 mph Thursday mostly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of showers Cool with a high in 
the mid 50s Northwest winds 10 
to 15 mph

West Texas; partly cloudy far 
west otherwise cooler with 
scattered showers and a few 
thunders torms ,  gradual ly  
decreasing tonight. Lingering 
showers north changing to snow 
tonight with accumulatons up to 
one inch possible Panhandle 
Partly cloudy Thursday with a 
slight chance of showers far west 
in the afternoon. Highs through 
Thursday mostly in the 50s but

501
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ranging from upper 30s and 40s 
Panhandle to the 60s along the 
Rio Grande in the Big Bend 
region Lows tonight 20s north 
and far west to 30s elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST
NORTH TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

and cool Friday. Mostly cloudy 
and continued cool with a chance 
of rain Saturday through Sunday. 
Highs generally in the 40s rising 
into the lower 50s Sunday. Lows 
in the 30s.

SOUTH TEXAS. Mostly cloudy 
and cooler Friday and Saturday 
with a chance of rain northern 
sections Friday and a chance of 
rain coastal sections Saturday. 
Mostly cloudv and warmer 
Sunday. Highs Friday and 
Saturday in the upper 50s north to 
the low 70s south. Highs Sunday 
in the mid 60s north to the upper 
70s south. Lows Friday and 
Saturday near 40 north to the low 
SOs south. Lows Sunday near 50 
north to near 60 south.

WEST TEXAS; Cold with a 
chance for snow north and rain

south Friday and Saturday. 
Part ly cloudy and warmer 
Sunday. Highs generally in the 
30s and 40s, lows from the upper 
teens in the Panhandle to the 20s 
and 30s elsewhere

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma: Cloudy and cooler 

with occasional rain mainly 
southeast half ending tonight. A 
few thunderstorms southeast 
with locally heavy rainfall 
possible extreme southeast. 
D e c r e a s i n g  c l o u d i n e s s  
west...mostly cloudy east and 
continued cool Thursday. Lows 
tonight mid 20s Panhandle to low 
40s southeast highs Thursday 
mostly 40s.

New  M e x i c o :  Tonight ,
increasing cloudiness over the 
west and fair east. Thursday 
increasing cloudiness east with a 
slight chance of showers west. 
Lows tonight from near 5 to 20 
over the mountains and north and 
20 to 30 south. Highs Thursday 
from the 30s and low 40s over the 
mountains and north to the upper 
40s and low SOs south.

go
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GOPpoU says White hasn’t performed well
AUSTIN (A P ) — Top Texas candidates for 

governor have it straight from the pollsters’ mouths 
— each side has been assured they are winning in 
current voter surveys.

The filing deadline Monday left five Democrats 
challenging Gov. Mark White while three big-name 
GOP candidates want the honor of opposing him in 
November general election.

State GOP Chairman George Stroke said Tuesday 
that a new poll taken in mid-December, financed by 
his party, “ indicated the next governor of Texas will 
be t^aen in the Republican primary"

White’s pollster, based in New York, disagreed 
with the GOP report.

“ We polled600 likely voters Jan. 10, and 52 percent 
said they would choose Gov. White over 41 perecent 
for Bill Clements if the election was held right now,”  
said Dick Morris, who also was pollster for White in 
his successful 1982 defeat of Clements.

“ Right now, Mark White would defeat Bill 
Qements by a wider margin than he did in 1982,”  
Morris said.

Strake refused to name a choice from the field of 
former Gov. Bill Clements, U.S. Rep. Tom Loeffler 
and former U.S. Rep. Kent Hance.

Strake said a Washington-based polling firm, 
hired by the national GOP, contacted 880 registered 
voters in Texas — 41 percent Republicans, 44

percent Democrats. The rest were independents.
“ Fifty-two percent of the voters said Mark White 

has not performed well enough to deserve 
re-election and they believe it is time to elect 
someone else as governor of Texas,”  Strake told a 
news conference.

Strake quoted results of a poll made by 
Decision-Making-Information in a survey of 20 
states paid for by the Republican National 
Committee.

Strake said the survey also polled voters on their 
leanings toward the three GOP gubernatorial 
candidates, but those results were released only to 
the three candidates.

In other political developments Tuesday : !
— The People’s Political Action Committee w** 

announced in Austin with the sole purpose« of 
opposing the re-election of Attorney General lim  
Mattox, a Democrat. •

Interim director Bert Hurlbut said the group won’t 
endorse any other candidate in either party for 
attorney general. Hurlbut said the committee, wMch 
includes support from the Texas Moral Majority, 
expects to spend |2M,0M to $3M,0M to oppose 
Mattox.

Hurlbut said Mattox had engaged in “ a series of 
shenanigans, grandstanding and intemperate 
statements.”

Teachers send White specimen bottles
AUSTIN (AP ) — Texas teachers 

upset that Gov. Mark White has 
suggested drug testing for some 
state workers have sent the 
governor 88 vials filled with a 
“ substance”

The specimen bottles were 
thrown out and White responded 
with a form letter, Ann Arnold, the 
governor’s press secretary, said 
Tuesday.

White said in the letter that he 
merely suggested testing “ in the 
infrequent instances when there is 
obvious outward evidence of drug 
abuse threatening safety or 
impairing job performance”

The form letter has been sent to 
anyone who corresponded with the 
governor about his drug test 
comments.

Eighty-seven vials came in 
packages carrying the return 
address I.M. Madd and a Dallas 
post office box number. Another 
vial came from Alpine, according 
to Ms. Arnold, who said the 
specimen bottles contained a liquid 
she identified as a “ substance."

The letter accompanying vials 
from Dallas said. “ We, as Texas 
educators, bitterly resent Gov. 
Mark White’s suggestion that we 
be tested for drug use. We have

already been unfairly stigmatized 
as incompetent, and now we are 
being classified as criminals who 
violate the statutes dealing with 
illegal drugs

“ As a group, we are not perfect. 
However, most of us care very 
deeply about our students and their 
success in school. To suggest that 
we would jeopardize that success 
by using illegal drugs ia absurd and 
insulting. In protest, we are 
sending these specimen bottles.

“ We are asking for a public 
apology from Gov. White and a 
withdrawal of his suggestion in 
order to prevent more harm being

done to public education in Texas," 
the letter said.

White’s letter said, “ I believe 
that Texans have the right to a 
d r u g - f r e e  w o r k p l a c e .  
Drug-impaired workers are a 
threat to our society. They 
jeopardize their own health, reduce 
productivity and endanger the 
safety of all us.

“ Let me make it clear that I 
know that our teachers do an 
outstanding job in their subject 
areas, serve as excellent role 
models for our children and have 
been front-line advocates in the 
war against drug abuse "

ÜPS examiner testifies

Principal’s prints on a motel receipt
LIVINGSTON, Texas (AP) -  

The fingeiprints of a junior high 
school principal on trial in the 
death of a football coach were 
found on a receipt from a motel 
where the coach and a school 
secretary spent the night, a state 
examiner testified.

Copies of the receipt from a 
Houston-area hotel were mailed 
with several anonymous letters to 
members of the Hull-Daisetta 
Independent School District board 
about a month before coach Billy 
Mac Fleming disappeared.

Danny Carter, a fingerprint 
e x a m in e r  wi th the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
testified Tuesday that former 
principal Hurley Fontenot's right 
thumbprint and a print from his 
left ring finger were found on the 
original receipt. However,'Carter

said under cross examination that 
none of the prints was found on any 
of the unsigned letters.

Attorneys in the case have said 
the l e t t e r s  w e r e  “ v e r y  
d i s p a r a g i n g ’ ’ a b o u t  the 
relationship of Fleming and Laura 
Nugent, the 36-year-old school 
secretary he planned to marry last 
summer. But State District Judge 
John Martin has refused to allow 
the contents of the letters to be 
disclosed.

Earlier in the trial, a hotel clerk 
identified Fontenot as the man who 
had requested a copy of the receipt.

Fontenot, 48 and the former 
principal at Hull-Daisetta Woodson 
Junior High School, is charged with 
Fleming’s murder. He is free on 
$50,000 bond

Fleming. 36, disappeared April 
12 and his decomposed body was

found 10 days later on an old 
logging trail in Polk County An 
autopsy showed he had been shot 
twice in the back of the head.

After receiving the anonymous 
letters, school board members 
called a meeting on March 19 to 
d iscuss whether to renew 
F l e m in g ’s contract,  school 
Superintendent Kenneth Voytek

testiHed.
Prosecutors allege Fontenot was 

jealous because Mrs. Nugent had 
jilted him and planned to marry 
Fleming last summer.

Voytek said that later he and 
Fontenot broke into Flemings 
locked pickup truck, which was in 
the school parking lot, and took the 
coach’s briefcase

VISITS CAPITOL —  Participants in the Texas Ses-

2uicentennial wagon train pass in front of the State 
apitol Tuesday morning enroute south of Austin to 

continue their 3,000 - mile journey across Texas during 
its 150th birthday celebration. (AP Laserphoto)

Wagon train makes it through Austin

O ff b e a t
By
Dee Dee 
Laramore

The insatiable mistress
Materialism is an insatiable mistress. No matter how much you 

have, you always want more.
I remember the days when lought that if 1 n<ade $1,000 a month 

I’d be in hog heaven. I could really live well. Baloney! When you 
make $1,000 a month, then you want to make $2,000. As the old horse 
says, the grass is always greener on the other side of the fence

Most young couple' ’art out wanting a new car and a brick house 
in the nice part of town. A few years later they reach their goal, then 
they wapt a bigger brick house and two new cars Once they've 
gained that, they want an RV and boat and motorcycles to take to 
theircabin in the mountains And so it goes.

A television program Monday night talked about the Texas oilfield 
wildcatters who became extremely wealthy during the oilboom of 
this century. One rich family bought the first Rolls-Royce to be 
brought to the United States after World War 11 Why was the 
experaive automobile bought? Because it’s color matched the wife's 
earrings. •

If you ask me, that's when people are just looking for ways to spend 
money. Another of these rich oilmen bought a complete 
Neiman-Marcus department store window display to be set up in its 
.entirety in the buyer's home — windows and all! Why? Because the 
wife told the oilman she had seen something she liked in the window

We’ve all had to buy presents for persons who have everything 
Nothing feels so frustrating as to look at someone who seems to have 
no need for material things and then try to come up with a gift for 
them (within our admittedly limited budget). Usually these people 
tactfully thank us for the presents, then store them away in some 
cloeet or give them back to us after an a certain length of time.

Of course, having money is not bad in itself. It's just that 
something about people — an innate trait, I suppose — makes it 
impossibte to be satisfied with what they have. They always want 
more.

A magazine article once offered this possibility: what would you do 
if a rich aunt died and left you with $150,000? I had a lot of fun with 
that one; I daydreamed several days on it. But eventually I came to 
the conclusion that such a bequest would in reality pose a lot of 
problems. Do you spend it or invest it? How much do you spend for 
what things? Do you give some of it away to charities or to your other 
family members or do you keep it all for yourself? And when it 
comes down to the dirt truth — $150,000 is a lot more money than I ’ ll 
ever see, but right now even that much money can go pretty quickly 
Believe me, you can spend $150 grand in a hurry without really 
trying.

Of course, if such an opportunity arose, I probably wouldn’t turn it 
down.

The fact is, though, having money or things, in and of themselves, 
doem’t bring a person happiness. ( “ Money can’t buy you k>ve’ ’ the 
songwriter said.) Happiness can or cannot be found whether you 
don’t have a single dime in your jeans or you have a couple of million 
in the bank. It’s up to you.

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  The  
Sesquicentennial Wagon Train 
made it through Austin with a 
minimum of traffic problems and 
one fatality — a horse that just 
“ pooped out. ”

Austin police had been reluctant 
to let the wagons roll to the Capitol 
because of the potential traffic 
mess. But the problems were 
worked out last week and about 50 
wagons c i rc led the Capitol 
Tuesday to the delight of hundreds 
of schoolchildren.

“ 1 think it’s very important that 
all of them get a taste of the flavor 
of the history of this state — to 
learn to love it as all of us do,"Gov. 
Mark White said as he looked at the 
children

“ Things have worked out 
beau t i fu l l y , ’ ’ Wagon Train 
Association President Charles 
Oliver of Dallas said as he watched 
the wagons at the Capitol.

“ The wagon train in a city 
environment always presents a 
traffic problem But that's been 
worked out and hopefully we're not 
too much of a detriment to the 
traffic," he said

Austin police said the event went 
smoothly, marred only by the 
death of a horse who just “ pooped 
out," according to Capt R.G. 
Wilson.

“ It was long, but we got them 
through about an hour quicker than 
we anticipated." he said

The horse died after being

Jarvik-7 heart given 
Texas man in Houston

unhitched from a wagon on a busy 
street in South Austin.

The Capitol visit was “ one of the 
main highlights of the trip,”  said 
wagon train member Jerry Eason 
of Longview

The long trip began Jan 2 in 
Sulphur Springs and is scheduled to 
end July 3 in Fort Worth. The route 
— a circuitous one — next swings 
west toward El Paso.

“ It’s not the most direct route 
between Sulphur Springs and Fort 
Worth, but it may be the fun 
route,”  White said

Will Howard, chairman of the 
Travis County Sesquicentennial 
Committee, told the spectators 
they were seeing living history, an 
almost-exact replay of the wagon 
trains that brought settlers west.

“ This is literally and exactly how 
they did it. They didn’t have 
Velcro, though," he said, referring

to some of the fittings on the 
wagons.

'A e  history of the Capitol and the 
wagon trains cross, according to 
Howard.

“ This Capitol was put here and 80 
percent of the justification for'it 
was purely to draw the population 
westward. We wanted to populate 
this great land that we had," he 
said.

After a brief ceremony, How^fd 
said the Capitol roll-by was proof 
that the wagon train can co-exist 
with modern traffic.
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HOUSTON (AP)  — A 41-year-old 
man who received a Jarvik-7 
artificial heart in the first such 
implant operation in Texas was 
listed in stable but critical 
condition, officials said 

A team at St Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital headed by Dr. Denton 
Cooley performed the two-hour 
operation, which was completed 
about I a.m Tuesday, said hospital 
spokeswoman Connie Turner 

Hospital officials declined to 
release the name or hometown of 
the patient However, KTSM-TV in 
El Paso identified him as Harrison 
Kent, a retired Army major from 
El Paso.

The Texas Heart Institute — 
which includes St. Luke’s — 
recently received U.S. Food and 
Drug Adminstration approval to 
use the Jarvik-7.

Cooley lately has criticized 
permanent artificial hearts, saying 
the devices are useful only for 
keeping patients alive until they 
can receive a human heart 

The patient, who became the 
third person this week to receive an 
implant meant to keep him alive 
until a human heart transplant, 
underwent the operation after his 
kidneys began to fail, Ms. Turner 
said

In Tucson, Ariz., doctors at 
University Medical Center said 
40-year-old Bernadette Chayrez, 
the second female recipient of an 
artificial heart, was progressing 
well Tuesday. She received a

Jarvik-70 device, which is a 
smaller version of the Jarvik-7.

In Pittsburgh, a 39-year-old 
Pennsylvania man whose name 
was being withheld at his family's 
request received a Jarvik-7 late 
Sunday and early Monday. He 
showed sl ight improvement  
Tuesday, although his condition 
remained critical, said officials at 
Presbyterian-University Hospital

KTSM reported Kent was treated 
at William Beaumont Hospital. 
Fort Bliss' base hospital, for heart 
problems and was awaiting a 
transplant But his kidneys began 
to fail, prompting the Jarvik-7 
operation

A special balloon was planted in 
the patient's aorta to help the heart 
function, but his condition 
deteriorated and the device was 
removed after seven days. Ms. 
Turner said.

A human donor heart will be 
sought for the man once the 
condition of his kidneys improves.

The hospital said Cooley has 
performed more than 55,000 heart 
operations, including the nation’s 
Hrst successful heart transplant in 
1968 and the world’s first artificial 
heart transplai» in 1969.
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EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  t o p  O ' TEXAS 
TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
thetr own freedom and encourage others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when man undersfarids freedom ond is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to hi* 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their lifeand piroperty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise FtetcHer 
Publisher

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

A formula certain
to cause stagnation

Let’s hear it for instant hysteria. Also for instant

Sublicity for self-serving congressmen who believe a 
ay-or two in the headlines might help secure another 

teräa or two in office.
T)ius we have a report by the House Government 

Operations subcommittee on intergovernmental rela- 
tiods and human resources (a mouthful in itselO that 
sayp the Food and Drug Administration is allowing 
fanners to put all manner of evil things into the meat 
you eat.

What sort of evil things? Drugs that haven’t been 
approved by the FDA, that’s what. As if, by not having 
F1)A approval they are necessarily bad, which simply 
isn’t true.

Taken on its face, the report, “Human Food Safety 
and the Regulation of Animal Drugs,’’ can be scary. 
Taken a couple of steps further, however, it becomes 
merely of passing interest. The report’s main theme —  
what you don’t know can hurt you —  could apply to 
almost anything. Its secondary theme —  that the gov
ernment isn’t doing a proper job of telling you every
thing there is to know alxiut the world —  will always be 
true. No one can.

The report alleges that the FDA  has failed to restrict 
or ban nearly a dozen animal drugs that scientists 
havo identified as carcinogenic. It worries that the 
FDA has been unable to control the “ widespread, illeg
al sales’’ of unregistered animal drpgs imported from 
Eastern Eurpoe and Asia. And it claims FDA scien
tists have failed to develop the techniques needed to 

I detect high residues of many of the animal drugs the 
'agency is supposted to monitor in beef, poultry, pork 
and. milk.

Sifbcommitee chairman Ted Weiss, D-N. Y., worried 
that when people “eat meat or drink milk, they have no 
w ay  of know ing what th ey ’re  tak ing . T h a t ’s 

;dangerous.’’
How dangerous? Weiss didn’t say. He couldn’t know, 

of course, smce he was accusing the FDA of not provid-
ing that information. But it’s a safe assumption that 
the congressman is aware that the United Sta
one

congressman is aware that the United States has 
t>t the longest life expectancies in the world. That

doesn’t come from eating poisoned meat. 
Look at one problem cited in the report;
Tiro years ago the federal Centers for Disease Con- 

nked 18 cases of food poi
death, to hamburger infected with salmonella bacter-
troHinìced 18 cases of food poisoning, including one

ia resistant to antibiotics. The CDC blamed the use of 
antibiotics, used to increase cattle weight and ward off
disease, for the development of the strain. Never mind 
the good that the antibiotics did for the cattle. Never

over 
catchy

mind that 18 cases among a population of 
200,000,000 is hardly an epidemic. It make for a c 
report and a few headlines.

And so the subcommittee recycled the report. s  
The FDA will never be able to monitor every single 

drug used in agriculture. There are thousands in use, 
with more coming on the market every year. The tax
payers simply can’t afford to support an agency to 
check out every one of them to Weiss's satisfaction.

The implicit assumption behind Weiss’s complaint 
deserves examination. It is, as nearly as we can ex-
trapolate, that no innovation or experiment, no 

ipt to improve the quality of life, should proceed 
in the United States until the government has investi-

f'ated it throughly and pronounced it absolutely risk- 
ree. That is asking the impossible and is also a formu

la for stagnation and paralysis.
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A reminder of mortality
WASHINGTON - The headline in Tuesday’s Wall 

Street Journal turned out to be horribly 
inauspicious: “ The Astronauts Only Make It Look 
Easy”  Every other time the space shuttle had 
flown, they had made it look easy.

We all had forgotten that it isn’t. We had 
forgotten that the space program is still skirting 
the very edges of the humanly possible. What was 
once a source of awe had become almost boringly 
routine.

But the familiarity was not what made the fatal 
explosion such a shock. We hear every day of
people dying, suddenly and unexpectedly, in the 
middle of everyday activities - driving a car.
shoveling snow from a sidewalk. When it affects 
someone we know, it may shock, but not when it 
happens to a faceless stranger.

That’s one reason this came as a special blow. 
When the Challenger disintegrated in midair, we 
lost an ordinary human being whom we had come, 
in some small way, to know. The other astronauts - 
the real astronauts - had names and faces, but it 
was hard to believe they were people like you and 
me. Christa McAuliffe was like us - a 37-year-old 
woman with a husband and two children, an 
ordinary job, a radiant smile and an enviable 
sense of adventure. It was hard to bear watching

the film of her floating around in a weightless 
environment, laughing merrily, juxtapose against 
the awful explosion.

But what mikde her death especially piercing 
was that her presense on the mission was largely 
an accident of fate. She set out to be a teacher, not 
an astronaut. Only a quirky presidential idea to 
send a teacher into space gave her the 
opportunity, and out of some 11,000 applicants, she 
was the one choaen.

McAuliffe had, in effect, won a lottery - or, as it 
turned out, lost one. To lift her out of an outwardly 
happy, normal life to put her on a doomed 
spacecraft seems unspeakably cruel. Besides 
feeling sorrow, we could hardly help but feel some 
undefined guilt. This is a democracy, and we feel 
some responaibility for what our leaders do.

Still, the Challenger carried not one human 
being but seven, all of them more like us than not, 
all o f them vulnerable to all the perils of the flesh. 
Ihe intrusion of death into a space flight is a new 
experience. The nation had watched men travel to 
the moon and return safely. Our powers have 
become godlike. And gods don't die.

the magnificent fury of the Almighty: “ Where 
waat thou when I laid the foundations of the 
earth?...Hast thou commanded the morning since 
thy d a ys? ’ ’ In every ambitious human 
undertaking, there ia the danger of hubris, of
presuming ourselves greater than we are. We had 
long since stopped anticipating death on a space 
mission, despite the abununt hasarda.

Even now, it seems dreadfully incongruous that 
thou^ we can build machines that can soar 
beyond the sky, we can’t make a human body 
unvulnerable to something as prosaic as an 
eniiosion. Life, the moat precious of heavenly 
gifts, ia aiao the most fragile. One brief moment, 
like the one that occured a little more than a 
minute into the Challenger's flight, and it is gone 
forever.

So when we mourn the seven passengers aboard 
the Challenger, we also mourn for own lost hope of 
omnipotence. At some level, we always know that
our achievements are tiny when measured against

ely

To be reminded of the ultimate helplessness of 
every person is to feel what Job must have felt 
when his complaint to heaven was answered by

the breath of the universe, and that ultimately our 
lives are at the mercy of forces greater than we 
can imagine. But we strive to f o r ^  those facts. 
On Tuesday, as the space shuttle rose off the 
launch pad, it was easy to forget. Now, we 
remember.

(C) IMS BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Today in history

'h . » r * i

THE JOURNEY TO THE STARS

By The Asseciated Press
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 5, the 

36th day of 1M6. There are 329 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. S, 1971, Apollo 14 

astronauts Alan B. Shepard Jr. and 
Edgar D. Mitchell landed on the 
moon.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Comptroller of 

the Currency James E. Smith said 
the U.S. banking system was 
sound, but disclosed that 28 
national banks were in serious or 
critical financial trouble.

Five years ago; Marine Pfc. 
Robert R. Garwood was found 
guilty of' collaborating with the 
enemy and assaulting a fellow 
soldier while a prisoner of war in 
Vietnam 14 years earlier.

One year ago: Federal budget 
director David Stockman called 
the military pension system a 
scandal and said the military 
would put its pensions ahead of 
national security.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor John 
Carradine is 80. Actor and 
comedian Red Buttons is 87. State 
Department spokesman Bernard 
Kalb is 84.

Paul Harvey

The making o f a leader
Once upon a time every king was tall and 

handsome, every queen was the fairest in the land, 
all their children were perfect.

Then the camera was invented and royalty was 
never the same again.

Now King Harold the Fair was seen as he was - 
bent and balding.

Princes Eleanor wad dowdy and the kids had 
pimples

The masses were less manageable after that 
until, gradually, national leaders learned to 
accommodate the camera and manipulate their 
public images.

The advent of the talking motion picture, 
allowing leaders to be both seen and heard, 
spawned statesmen both elegant and eloquent. In 
our country handsome and oratorically gifted 
Franklin Roosevelt mesmerized the electorate.

Today it is television, personalizing ever more 
intimately the public image of public persons. 
Indeed. TV tends both to magnify and to X-ray its 
subjects.

Now, onto center stage in our country has 
stepped a handsome, articulate nice guy who 
realigned partisan politics. Today S3 percent of all 
voters under 40 declare themselves to be 
Republicans.

’The sixth year of any President he has tended to 
“ wear out his welcome. ’ ’

Voters, scratching a six-year itch, are likely to 
vote against the “ ins”  in favor of the “ outs.”  
Anything for a change. Republican Party 
C2iairman Frank Fahrenkopf does not believe this 
administration will suffer that traditional setback 
this year.

Party chairman, like winning coaches, usually 
tend to downplay their chances during the next

contest, thus to rally the troops, thus not to inspire 
overconfidence.

But chairman Fahrenkopf is telling everybody 
that his party is going to win in November.

Where history says his party will lose seven 
Senate seats, seven governors and 48 seats in the 
House, Fahrenkopf insists instead his party will 
gain seats.

He’s counting on young voters. Two hundred 
new Republican clubs have been chartered on 
college campuses this year.

He.believes that they, plus a strong economy, 
will be enough to counteract the traditional 
six-year itch.

If he’s right, it will have been this President who 
made the difference and It will have been TV 
which made this President.

(c) 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Don Graff

Is Savimbi our kind of guy?
Is Jonas Savimbi really our kind of 

guy’’
If before answering you want to 

know exactly who Jonas Savimbi is, I 
can only say I’m glad you asked.

Savimbi is the leader of the rebel
opposition to the Marxist government 
of Angola.f  Angola. That would appear to make 
him a natural ally in the worldwide 
struggle against communism.

But on closer examination, the rela
tionship is not all that natural. Sa
vimbi presents himself these days as a 
member in good standing of the demo
cratic camp, but that is far from 
where he started out.

It gets a little complicated here, but 
stick with me for a couple of 
paragraphs
' Savimbi's group was the Johnny- 

come-lately of the three organizations 
that waged Angola’s 1981-75 war for 
independence from Portugal. He was 
originally with the U.S.-backed Na
tional Front for the Liberation of An
gola (FLNA), but split off to form his 
own National Union for the Total Lib
eration of Angola (UNITA). We were 
the reason, or ao he said at the time: 

“No progressive action is possible 
with men who service American inter

ests... the notorious agents of 
imperialism.”

For support, he looked initially to 
the nnore radical Arab governments 
and, a jove all, China. So much so that 
UNITA was regarded as the Maoist 
entry in the Angolan sweepstakes.

Moscow's was the Popular Move
ment for the Liberation of Angola 
(MPLA), which ultimately came out 
on top.

Savimbi didn’t hold his anti-imperi
alist grudge for long. By the early ’70s,
he was on the CIA payroll, along with 

sding FLNA. Development 
facilitated the switch. The United
the fad nti had

States and China were speaking again 
and tacitly making common the anti- 
Soviet cause.

Savimbi also found a surprising 
friend, for an African nationalist, in 
South Africa which, as independence 
came in 1975, sent armored units into 
Angola in an effort to install him in 
power.

The MPLA responded by calling in 
Cuban troopa, producing tJw ün^asae
that continues to the preaen 
South A fiio i and the United States de
mand the withdrawal of the Cubana, 
eftlmatad to number SO.OM. No dice,

says the MPLA, until the South Afri
cans, who periodically re-invade from 
neighboring Namibia, back off for 
good.

The capsule history is lifted from 
"Endless Enemies,” a 1984 study of 
Third World independence move
ments by Wall Street Journal corre
spondent Jonathan Kwitny.

Where Savimbi is now coming from 
ideologically is a good question. He 
talks a great line about democracy 
and free enterprise in the Angola he 
will build when and if he takes over. 
But not so long ago he could be heard 
still talking up l^rxism  as Africa’s 
destiny.

He has been quick, however, to 
adopt one capitalistic technique. He is 
a master of public relations, running 
tours of the portion of Angola UNITA 
controls for American and European 
visitors, who come away impressed. 
Most of all, it seems, by the charismat
ic Savimbi himself.

That brinp us up to date and to the 
point of this discussion. On his visit to 
the United States, Savimbi hat been 
received with honors by an adminis
tration that is giving his cause moral 

I a little bit I

ing its position on U.S. business’s high
ly profitable dealings with the Marxist 
government Savimbi it trying to over
throw, the administration, which once 
encouraged business, it now suggest- 
ina ‘

age
ngit pull up stakes.
The radical right wants even more

— material assistance to the Angolan 
rebels, which for a number of years 
was specifically banned by Congress. 
Legislation to that end has been intro- 
duoed in the House.

The administration doesn’t want to 
go that far. Its goal, it says, it merely 
to pressure the Angolan government 
into a political aetUement of the inter
nal struggle, as well at the Cuban and 
South African issues. Neither side, it 
reasons, it capable of winning an out
right military victory.

Sounds reasonable. But is that how 
our man Savimbi is reasoning?

Bits o f history

support and : . more. Revers-

In MSI, the man who would found 
Rhode Island, Rofer Williams, and 
Ms wife, arrived ia Boston from 
England.

In 17n, Sweden recofalMd the 
Independence of the United Statea.
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Reagan seeks ^emancipation’ from welfare dependency
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Reagan is 

caUing for a “ real and lasting emancipation”  from a 
wraare web trapping families into dependency, but 
Dem wate say his policies contradict that rhetoric.

In his fifth State of the Union address to a joint 
of the House and Senate, Reagan denounced 

horseand-buggy programs that waste U s  dollars 
and squander human potential. ”

He also echoed his “ America is back”  1M4 
i^ lection  campaign Tuesday night by bailing the 
gFMt American comeback”  and urging Congress 

to help him keep it going. The seven ChaUenger 
aiyom uU were given special menUon, and Reagan 
introduced four )roung American heroes seated on 
the dais with him.

But the 31-minute speech was short on specific

ways to carry out his viaioa. The only initiatives 
were directives:

—To the White House Domestic Policy Council to 
report on welfare revisions by Dec. 1 offering “ a 
strategy for immediate action to meet the financial, 
educational, social and safety concerns of poor 
families.”

—To Health and Human Services Secretary Otis 
Bowen “ to report to me by year-end with 
recommendations on how the private sector and 
government can work together to address the 
pi ubiems of affordable insurance for those whose 
life savings would otherwise be threatened when 
catastrophic illness strikes.”

—To Treasury Secretary James A. Baker III to 
consider calling a world monetary conference to

Texans react to Reagan’s 
State of the Union address

discuss whether to alter the free-market system of 
setting currency values.

Republican allies praised the president for 
offering what Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, R-Bfidu. 
called “ a balance of compassion and practicality,”  
but DemocraU scoffed at Reagan's Ulk of a future 
nUed with strong, self-sufficient families, freed from 
welfare dependency.

“ I di(h)’t hear anything that leads me to believe we 
are going to find the future that he described,”  said 
Rep. Richard A. Gephardt, D-Mo.

Sen. Paul Simon, D-lll., said, “ The function of a 
real leader b  not simply to tell us what we want to 
hear.”

The president will elaborate in a detailed message 
of his l^islative agenda for the year on Thursday.

But what he offered Tuesday night to Congress 
and a national broadcast audience were his 
signature themes: a hopeful vision of America, a 
pitch for reducing the scope of government and 
opposition to tax increases.

fe' ‘ liet us speak of our responsibility to redefine 
vemment’s role,”  Reagan said. “ Not to control, 
t to command, not to contain us; but to help in

times of need.”
He cited the breakdown of the family structure 

among welfare recipients and said, “ I am talking 
about real and lasting emancipation because the 
success of welfare should be judged by how many of 
its recipients become independent of welfare.”

Yet, while the government has poured bilUons of 
dollars into welfare programs, “ the plight of the 
poor grows more painful,”  Reagan said; the time 
has come to “ escape the spider’s web of 
dependency.”

He set no specific guidelines for reform other than 
to acknowledge government's responsibility to 
“ provide shelter and nourishment for those who 
cannot provide for themselves.”

But he said, “ We must revise or replace programs 
enacted in the name of compassion tlut d egra^  the 
moral worth of work, encourage family breakups 
and drive communities into a bleak and heartless 
dependency.”

In a prerecorded Democratic response broadcast 
after the president’s address. Sen. George Mitchell, 
D-Maine, said, “ The best social service agency is a 
family tlut's together. The best social program is a 
good job.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Texas 
Republican Sen. Phil Gramm saw 
President Reagan’s State of the 
Union address as the “ opening 
s^vo”  in the upcoming budget 
fight that will bear Gramm’s 
name, but Democrats in the Texas 
congressional delegation found the 
speech less than profound.

“ I think the president very 
clearly defined the issue, and the 
issue is, are we going to cut the fat 
out of the federal budget or the 
heart out of the family budget?”  
Gramm said.

“ The president came down very 
strongly in favor of cutting the fat 
out of the federal budget and I'm on 
the same side as the president,”  he 
added.

Gramm authored the new law 
that requires automatic cuts if 
Congress fails to pass a budget that 
meets deficit reduction targets.

“ I think it was an important, 
effective opening salvo in the 
budget battle,”  he said of Reagan’s 
speech.

'The newest member of Congress. 
Rep. Jim Chapman. D-Sulphur 
Springs, who won his seat in a 
special election last August when 
Sam Hall resigned, fired his own 
budget salvo Tuesday night.

“ The pride of the American 
family farmer, the ambitions of 
A m er ica ’ s young for higher 
e d u c a t io n , the c a re  and 
compassion for America’s elderly.

the concern for the' families of 
American workers robbed of their 
jobs by unfair trade practices — 
these families in America were 
given  lip  s e rv ic e  tonight,”  
Chapman said. “ Tomorrow we 
receive a budget that devastates 
them.”

“ If we were at a high school 
com m encem ent, it was an 
excellent speech,”  said Rep. 
Mickey Leland. D-Houston. He 
complained that Reagan was 
“ hypocritical”  for supporting 
freedom  fighters in Central 
America and Angola, but not South 
Africa.

“ It was very strong in delivery. 
Rather weak in substance,”  said 
Rep. Albert Bustamante, D-San 
Antonio. “ I thought that, once 
again, we just got nice words, 
words that comfort American 
minds and American hearts. But 
we’ve got real problems. ”

Houston D em ocra t M ike 
Andrews, whose district is home to 
many Johnson Space Center 
w orkers, was happy about 
Reagan’s call for support of the 
space program.

Reagan delayed his speech one 
week after the space shuttle 
Challenger exploded shortly after 
liftoff last Tuesday, killing all 
seven people aboard.

“ In this terribly difficult budget 
year, it’s extremely important that 
we from Texas fight to maintain

Reagan to press ahead with 
space, aircraft programs

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Despite 
the Challenger tragedy. President 
Reagan says the United States will 
go ahead with more space shuttle 
fligh ts  and research into a 
hypersonic aircraft that could fly 
passengers between Washington 
and Tokyo in two hours.

The president, in a State of the 
Union address that had been 
postponed a week because of the 
shuttle explosion, said Tuesday 
that America is committed to 
keeping the country’ s space 
program on course.

“ We will never forget those 
brave seven, but we shall go 
fo rw a rd ,’ ’ Reagan declared, 
alluding to the seven astronauts 
who died last week in the shuttle 
Challenger accident.

The president began his address 
to a mint session of Congress by 
thanking the lawmakers for 
allowing him to postpone the 
speech, which had been scheduled 
for Jan. 23. the day the astronauts 
were killed.

“ We paused together to mourn

No parole 
for Manson

SAN QUENTIN. Calif. (A P ) -  
Mass murderer Charles Manson. 
denied parole after telling a state 
board he would pursue his dream 
of a violent world revolution if 
freed, can look forward to at least 
another three years in prison.

The parole board on Tuesday 
found the 51-year-old former cult 
leader unsuitable for parole from 
his life sentence for the 19W 
massacre of pregnant actress 
Sharon Tate and six others.

Manson, who wears a Hue 
swastika on his forehead and UId 
the board he spends his tin.e 

I making dolls of scorpions with the 
power to torment, must wait the 
maximum three years before his 
next parole hearing, the panel 
ruled.

In a surprise appearance, 
Manson, scruffy-looking with long, 
graying hair and beard, delivered 
a rambling, often incoherent 
20-mhiute speech he wrote the 
night before. He had told prison 
officials he wouldn’t appear at the 
hearing, but changed his mind 
Tuesday morning.

Manson said he didn’t think the 
heariM would be fair to him, and 
biamed the media for describing 
him disparagingly.

“ I have cliilarm write me and 
tel) me H’s already in the history 
books that I ’m a bad guy,”  he said,

, rubbing his long-nailed thumbs 
togethar over and over aa he 
ahNidied Ina chair. His wrists were 
Udtooed, and he had inked4n the 

' swastika he carved into his 
forehead years ago.
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those dollars in the space station 
and also make sure we can build a 
new orbiter to replace the one we 
lost last week.”  Andrews said. “ I 
thought his statements were very 
positive and most reassuring.”

“ I think it was a classic case of 
Reagan being Reagan.”  said Rep. 
Joe Barton. R-Ennis, who said he 
liked the speech.

“ The theme was, it is time to stop 
taking it out of the family budget 
and start taking it out of the federal 
budget,”  he said.

“ It set the tone of the (budget) 
debate,”  said Rep. Steve Bartlett, 
R-Dallas. He said Congress will 
now have to grapple with which 
programs deserve federal dollars 
and which don’t.

“ It’s as simple — or as complex 
— as that,”  Bartlett said.

Texas Democratic Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen praised Reagan for 
c o m in g  ou t in fa v o r  o f 
“ catastrophic”  health insurance to 
protect families’ savings from 
being wiped out by the cost of 
treating an illness, a proposal 
Bentsen has sponsored in the 
Senate. But otherwise, Bentsen 
said he found the speech too vague.

“ It was an upbeat speech. It was 
an op tim istic  speech. The 
president is very good at that kind 
of speech.”  Bentsen said. “ It didn’t 
delve into the tough choices we’re 
going to have to make to cut that 
budget down and I think we can get 
it cut and cut substantially. That 
should b^ tbe No. 1 priority. ’ ’

“ I was very impressed with the 
president’s speech,”  said Rep. 
D ick  A rm e y , a freshm an 
Republican from Denton.

«A

SALUTE TO T IP  —  President Reagan sa- Capitol Hill Tuesday night. Reagan praised 
lutes House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. O’Neill, who is retiring this year. (AP Laser- 
before the State of the Union address on photo)

and honor the valor of our seven 
(3uUenger heroes. And I hope we 
are now ready to do what they 
would want us to do — go forward 
America, reach for the stars.”  he 

.said.
Reagan reiterated the nation 

“ remains fully committed to 
America’s space program. We are 
going forward with our shuttle 
nights. We are going forward to 
build our space station. ”

The president also said the 
administration will move ahead 
with research on a so-called 
hypersonic aircraft — dubbed the 
“ Orient E xpress”  — which 
administration officials have said 
could be in operation by the end of 
this century.

The aircraft, which is in the early 
research stage, would use a new 
technology engine that would 
accelerate rapidly to supersonic 
speeds and enter a low earth orbit.
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E L 1 A
0 E F T
E S T E

E V
N E

41 Actress 
Black

42 Cover a 
package

43 Quean of 
Olympian 
deities

44 Depravity

45 Order of 
whales

46 In apple-pie 
order

47 Outer (pref.)
48 Swerve 
51 Time zone

(abbr.)
1 2 3 n
12

IB

IB

24 26 26

31

34

37

;d o w n

Carry
Oeruinly (Lat) 
Mias Ken of 
the comica 
12 o'clock

42 43 44

46

63
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keone

"PJ's talkin' scribbles again."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom
I
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderton
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Z-5-CtBBB Untfd M l»« t|WiilBlB.lt>c.

"It's too cold for you to play outside, but let 
Veronica walk by..."

AQ U AM Ua (Jen. 80-Peb. 19) Your moet 
appoeUng quaMlaa wW be emphealMd 
today and be vary evident to  oltiars. 
They'8 be espadaSy noticed by mem
bers of the oppoelto gander. Know 
wbore to look lor romance end you‘8 
find It. The Astro-Qrapb Matcfimakar 
aet matantly reveal«  wNch signs are ro
mantically perfect for you. MeH S2 to 
Matcfwnakar, c/o this newapaper. Box 
1846, Cincinnati. OH 4S201.
PM CES (Fab. 20-March 20) Lady Luck 
Is your staunchest aHy today, but you 
might not oven be aware of her mflu- 
enee. What she does lor you wW be done 
in secret.
A M E «  (March 21-AprM 10) When con
versing with pals today, you’H pick up a 
good Idoa that you can file away for fu
ture rafarertca. It'H come In two parts 
from two sources, but have only one 
application.
TA U m iB  (AprM 20-May 20) Assume a 
more assertive rde in a situation today 
that is important to your career. Don't 
let others edge you out of a controNiitg 
position.
o n M M  (May 21-Juno 20) You'll bo the 
recipient of some good news today. It 
vrill come from a dManca and be from 
someoTM you really Uke.
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) Make your
self available today If a family member 
needs your help in sorting out problatnt. 
True Joy wW be derived from aiding a 
lovod one.
LEO  (JM y 28-Aug. 22) Cupid might lin - 
glc you out tor special attention today to 
make sure that every!hing runs harmo
niously for you atKl yours In the romance 
defMulment.
VEIOO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Try to allo
cate some time today to a productive 
project that you think of as more fun 
than work. Express your creativity. 
LNNIA (S e p t 23-Oet 23) This can be a 
pleasurable day for you it you lot your
self go. Your cheerful outlook will then 
serve to lift the spirits of your 
companions.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-NOV.22) You could 
be more fortunate than usual today in 
transactions with family members or In
laws. They'll be the givers now; you'H be 
the giver later.
SAOITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) To  
sway others to your way of thinkirtg to
day, use the soft sail instead of corning 
on strong. If you want someone's atten
tion, whisper.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  You're 
now enterirtg a brief cycle where your 
possibilities for personal gain are en
hanced. Use your mental abilities to 
make the increases meaningful.

KIT K  CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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TUMBLEWEEDS By t .k . Ryan
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H IND U  L E A D E R — Pope John Paul II, wearing a sikh 
shawl, looks at the Hindu lead'^r Srimad Swaminathan 
when he met the ncm-Christian leader at the Rajaji 
Hall in the Southern Indian city of Madras Wednesday. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Israeli leaders have no 
apologies on grounding

TE L AVIV , Israel (A P ) — 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
defended Israel’s decision to 
intercept a Libyan plane suspected 
of flying Palestinian guerrilla 
leaders to Syria, saying the Jewish 
sUte has the right to protect itself 
against “ murder and terror.”

Arab governments condemned 
the action by Israeli jetfighters 
over the Mediterranean Sea on 
Tuesday as an act of “ air piracy" 
that could lead to the hijacking of 
Israeli and American planes.

Syria's official news agency 
quoted Gen. Hekmat Chahabi. 
chief of staff of the armed forces, 
as saying Syria would teach the 
laraelis “ a lesson they will not 
forget" at a time and place of 
Syria’s choosing.

The U.N. Security Council held 
an emergency meeting on the 
noatter Tiiaday at Syria’s request, 
but took no action.

Israeli o ffic ia l had no apologies 
for the action, even though the nine 
passengers on the Grumman 
Gulf stream 2 were Syrian and 
Lebanese politicians, including the 
deputy secretary-genera l of 
S y ^ ’s ruling Baath Party, rather 
than Palestinian guerrilla.Jeaders.

Israeli jets intercepted the plane 
. about 50 miles east of Cyprus and 
forced it to land at an air base in 
northern Israel. It was released 
after about five hours.

Shamir told world Zionist leaders 
on Tuesday: “ We know that Libya 
is a center o f international 
te r ro r is m  and the L ibyan  
government aids the terrorist 
organizations in carrying out 
terror acts against Israel, Israelis 
and Jews.”

“ And when information arrives 
about such a danger, Israel is 
entitled to take steps to prevent 
acts of murder and terror," he 
nid.

Military sources did not say who 
the Israelis hoped to capture, but 
there was speculation the target 
was either Ahmed Jebril or Abu

Tass: Reagan wants 
free nuclear hand

MOSCOW (A P ) -  The Soviet 
Union said today that President 
Reagan’s State of the Union 
address indicated that he intends to 
take more money from social 
programs to bolster military 
projwts aimed at gaining “ a free 
hand for the first nuclear strike.”

In a c o m m e n ta ry  from  
Washington, the official news

Xicy Tass accused the Reagan 
inistration of turning “ a blind 

eyeto the needy and desperate.”
It said Reagan’s claim that the 

Soviet Union poses a threat to U.S. 
security was a “ myth.”
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IVAN C A R R IO N , M .D.

Announces the Opening of His Office

for

Pediatrics and 
Adolescent Medicine

Board Certified

202 South McGee Street, Borger 
274-7101

Office Hour« By Appointment 
Mon. thru F ri. 1:30 e.m . to 4:30 p.m .

Von Bulow center to aid crime victims
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  

Martha “ Sunny”  von Bulow’a 
children, saying they want to save 
others from  th e ir  mother’s 
comatose fate, are creating a 
national center to aid victims of 
violent crime.

Mrs. von Bulow, a Pittsburgh 
utility heireas, remains in a New 
York hospital and has been in what 
doctors consider an irreversible 
coma since December IIM.

Claus von Bulow, a Danish-born 
financier, was convicted in 1««2 by 
a Newport, R.I., jury of twice 
trying to kill his wife with insulin
injectiens. The state contended he 
tried to kill her to reap the riches of 
her estate and marry his mistress.

The convictions were overturned Ala

in 15M ^  the Rhode Island 
Supreme Court, prompting last 
year’s retrial in Providence, R.I. 
He waa a c q u it te d  o f the 
attempted-murder charges June 
21 .

“ We fe lt our mother was 
victimised twice — once during the 
actual crime and then once again 
in the courtroom,”  said her son, 
Alexander von Auersperg.

“ Although the center will never 
bring her back, it will help 
guarantee that other victims .will 
not have to experience the same 
tragedy, the same sorrow and the 
same frustration that our family 
has endured,”  he said.

Von Auersperg and his sister, 
KneissI, wenwere to attend the

openiim ceremony for the Sunny 
von Bulow Victim Advocacy 
Center Thursday in Fort Worth.

The two aay they chose this 
Central Texas city for the center’s 
national headquarters because of 
its central location between the 
country’s two coasts.

A c h a r ita b le  foundation  
established by Mrs. von Bulow’s 
mother will p rov i^  |1.7 million to 
the center during the next three 
years, said executive director 
Gene Patterson.

After that, the ccitter it  expected 
to be supported through private 
donations, he said.

Hie center will not be a victim 
support group, but a referral point 
for the growing number of victims’

organisations that alraady axiat, 
Patterson said.

It will also halp victira-support 
organisationa by supplying money 
for staff training and other araaa 
that local budgM don’t cover, he 
said.

“ Every M seconds (in the United 
Statea), someone Is a victim of 
violent crime. That’s frighteniiw,”  
said Patterson, former orector for 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving.

Victims of violcitt Crimea, aueh 
as rape or assault, must deal with 
more than ph)rsieal injuriaa. 
Patterson said.

” lt ’s ^yachological aaaault,”  ha 
said. “ They feel outrage at the 
perpetrator, society and the 
system. It changes their lives."

Nidal, whose group is blamed for 
the Rome and Vienna airport 
massacres on Dec. 27 in which 20 
people died.

Baby-your-Baby Sale

Save 20% to 25%
Bedtime clothes and crib cuddlers
Sato 3.19 Reg. 3.99. Stretchy sleeper in a choice of styles with 
snaps down one leg. Polyester terry. Infants' sizes 0. 'h, 1.
Sato 4.20 Reg 5.25. Mitten-cuffed gown in a choice of print and 
solid styles. Easy-care polyester-knit. Infants' size 'H.
Sato $3 Reg. $4. Thermal-knit receiving blanket of naturally 
comfortable cotton with nylon binding. Choice of solid colors.
Sato 4.87 pkg. of 2 Reg. 6.50. Happy Bears print receiving 
blankets of soft brushed cotton. With stitched edges.
Sato 4.87 Reg. 6.50. Happy Bears fitted crib sheet of soft pre- 
shriink cotton. Reinforced at corners for longer wear.
Sato 11.25 Reg. $15. Happy Bears zip-up convertible comforter/ 
sleeping bag. Polyester/cotton quilted with polyester fill.

V

20% off
Perky Pilucho*
Sato 3.19 Reg. 3.99. Comfy 
for yourcutey: our ToddleTime* 
Pilucho* keeps baby cozy 
at sleep or play. It's all
cotton in adorable pastel 
prints and solids including 
a terry texture with contrast 
trim. Infants' sizes S,M,L.

\

20% off
Terry-ific Pilucho*
Sale 3.43 Reg 4 29. Our soft, 
absorbent cotton terry 
ToddleTime* Pilucho* in 
bright fashion colors. An 
easy-access all-in-one style. 
Infants' sizes S.M.L.

20% off
ToddleTIme®
Sale 5.60 Reg $7. Cartoon 
character pajamas of soft 
polyester knit. In sizes 
'6 to 1 'h with gripper waist, 
2 to 4 with boxer waist.
Sato 5.59 Reg 6 99. Footed 
2-pc. sleeper of Fortrel* 
polyester knit. Sizes *6 to 2 
with gripper waist. 3 to 6 
with boxer waist.

25% off
Dainty dress set
Sato 7.S0 Reg. $10 Doll-up 
your baby girl In a dress- 
and-panty set. Choose one, 
or more, from pastel prints 
and solids. White, too. 
Woven polyester/cotton.
In sizes '6.1, 1'A.

25% off
Tots’ playmates
Sato 2.74 Reg 3.66 Polo 
shirt of polyester/cotton 
knit in patterns and solids. 
Sizes Vi to 4 (Vi to 1 Vi with 
easy snap shoulder).
Sato 2.99 Rag. 3.99. Boxer- 
waist pants in soft cotton 
corduroy. In basic, bright 
and pastel aolid colors. 
Sizes Vi to 4.

25% off
TtDddlers’ team-ups
Sato 4.S0 Reg. $6. French 
Toast top in assorted styles 
tor boys and girls. Polyester/ 
cotton knit. In sizes 2T to 4T. 
Sato S.7S Rag, $9. French 
Toast pull-on pants of 
polyester/cotton twill.
Solid colors for boys' and 
girls’ sizes 2T to 4T.

1

*2 Off
Jog togs for tots
Sato 6.99 Reg. 8.99. Toddler 
boys’ or girls’ two-placa jog 
suit in assorted stytos. 
Acrylic fleece. In 
sizes 2T to 4T.
Sato S.99 Rag. 7.99. Infant 
boys’ or girls’ two-ptoca jog 
suit in a choica of cuddly 
styles. Cotton/polyastar 
ftoaca. In sizes Vi to 2.

»H4*

anSS J.C PanrwyCompanir. Me.

JCP0nn©y
Shop 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. • Sot.; Sunday 1-5 p^n. ^

1-800-222-6161

20% off
Baby’s basics
Sato 3.59 pkg. of 3 Reg. 4.49. 
Soft lap-shoulder T-shirts of 
combed cotton. White and 
solids. Infant/toddler 
sizes S.M.L.XL.
Sato 874 ea. Reg. 1.09. 
Absorbent cotton terry 
panties for boys and girls. 
Infant/toddler sizes S,M,L,XL.

;i'
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These easy meals would make grandma proud
EBIUr’ t M te : The following 
recipes and the recipe for German 
Mushroom-Beef Stew are reprinted 
from ‘ ‘ 1001 Recipes from Your 
Favorite Hometown Newspaper,”  
a collection of recipes by Aileen 
Gaire

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA Food Editor

When dinner has to be quick to 
accommondate a busy lifestyle, 
tradition often suffers. Today’s 

I cooks don't have the time to 
prepare those hearty meals 
grandma used to make.

Here are two recipes that not 
only take you back in time, but 
save it, too. With a few shortcuts, 
bean pot p ie and English  
shepherd’s pie can be prepared and 
on the table in about an hour and a 
half These hearty one-dish meals 
will warm the whole family on any 
cold winter day.

B E E F* BEAN POT PIE 
1 lb ground beef 

2 cans (16 oz. each) pork and 
beans in tomato sauce 

1 c shredded Cheddar cheese

DR. DENTON A. COOLEY

TEXAS

As a native Texan born in Houston. 1 feel a sense of price in the 
progress this state has experienced in such a short period. From a 
largely rural environment to a position of leadership in technology 
and world affairs, these accomplishments stand as a symbol of what 
can be accomplished in a free society Blessed with enormous 
natural resources which have been put to the good of Texans in the 
fields of education and social programs for the underprivileged, the 
citizens of this great state have set a shining example to peoples 
around the world The future appears extremely bright and I believe 
we should anticipate entry into the third millennium with extreme 
optimism '■

— Dr. Denton A. foolev, IM.D.

GA2PACHO
1 clove garlic 
3 lb tomatoes
2 cucumbers

'A c. minced green pepper 
“A c minced onion 

2 c iced tomato juice 
I-3rd c. olive oil

3 T vinegar
Salt and freshly ground pepper 

'/* t. Tabasco 
Avocado slices

Gtop garlic very fine, add to a large bowl with peeled, seeded and 
chopped tomatoes (Try to save as much of the juice as yod can.) 
Peel and seed the cucumbers and add to the b9wl with the pepper, 
onion, and tomato juice Add the olive oil and seasonings, cover and 
chill thoroughly Taste for seasoning — more garlic is usually 
complementary Serve in chilled bowls with ice cube of frozen 
tomato juice and an avocado slice.

Now— a valuable alternative 
to an IR A  rollover

If you are about to receive a lump sum from a 
qualiried plan, consider the advantages of a Deferred 
Distribution Annuity.*

• Distribution amounts are tax-deferred like IR As.

• Premature withdrawal would not be subject to the 
10% penalty tax.

• Non-qualiHed contributions may be included and 
may not be subject to the 5% early withdrawal 
penally lax for non-qualified annuities.

• Offers current, competitive interest rate.

Ask me, your New York Life Agent, for all the 
details o f this versatile annuity.
•A Sinql« Prafntum Reliremenl Annuit/ ittiied by New York Ule 
Inturanc« and Annuity Corpofation. a Dataware corporation and a 
wbotly owned tubtidwry of New York Lila Insurance Company
(Minimum policy size la tS.IWO )

D. Otis Nace, C.L.U.
101 W. Foster 669-6512

a layer of green pepper, celery and 
onion. Continue layering with 
beans and vegetables.

Cover cassrole with pastry crust. 
Crimp edges ' and trim of any 
excess. (This can be used to 
decorate top. if desired.)

With a small sharp knife, make 
several vents in the top crust. Bake 
in 350-degree oven for 45 minutes. 
Allow casserole to stand 10 minutes 
before serving.

This kitchen - tested rei 
makes six to eight servings. 

VERY ENGLISH 
SHEPHERD'S PIE 

2 T. beef drippings or 
salad oil

tk c. chopped onion 
IH  lb. ground lean beef 

1 can (• os.) tomato sauce 
1T. Worcestershire sauce 

2 T. chopped parsley 
It . salt

2 T. flour 
2 T. water

3 c. mashed potatoes 
In a large skillet, heat drippings. 

Add onion, saute for one minute. 
Add ground beef. Cook and stir 
untii browned, about five minutes. 
S t4 r in  t o m a to  s a u c e , 
Worcestershire sauce, parsley ancl 
salt. Bring to boiling point. Blend 
flour with water. Blend into beef 
mixture. Cook and stir until

mixture thickens slightly, about 
one minute.

Pour into a 1 to m  quart 
casserole dish; set aside. Spread 
mashed potatoes over beef 
mixture. Score top of potatoes with 
tines of fork. Bake in a preheated 
400-degree oven until potatoes are 
lightly browned, about 10 minutes.
This kitchen-tested '•ecipe makes 
six portions.

Flavor your winter stew with mushrooms
By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA Food Editor

1T. brown sugar 
1 med. green pepper, sliced 
4̂ c. diagonally sliced celery 

^  c. sliced onion 
1 prepared frozen pie crust, 

thawed
In a skillet, brown meat. 

Combine beans, cheese and sugar 
with meat. Spoon a layer of bean 
mixture in the bottom of a round 
one-quart casserole dish Top with

In the middle of winter, nothing 
seems to change. Each day seems 
like the last, and even the morning 
sky always appears a drab gray.

If the winter doldrums have hit 
your dinner table, you might want 
to try a flavorful variation on 
t r a d i t i o n a l  s t e w .  T h i s  
German-style beef stew adds 
mushrooms, cloves and lemon 
juice for an exciting mealtime 
pickup. Serve with dark brown 
bread for a hearty winter dinner. 

GERMAN MUSHROOM- 
BEEF STEW 

1 lb fresh mushrooms or 
2 cans (6-8oz. each) whole 

mushrooms 
2 T. salad oil

2 lb. shoulder or stew meat, 
cut into IVk inch cubes

3 T. butter or margarine
1 c. chopped onions

m  c. water
2 c. carrots, halved 

lengthwise and cut into 2-inch
strips

2 beef bouillon cubes 
3 strips (2 inches each ) 

lemon peel 
1T. lemon Juice 
4 whole cloves 

1 bay leaf 
11. salt

‘A t. ground black pepper 
1 c. grated rye bread crumbs 

Rinse, pat dry and halve fresh 
mushrooms or drain canned 
mushrooms; set aside. In a large 
heavy saucepot, heat oil. Add beef, 
brown on all sides, about 10 
minutes. Remove from pot and set 
aside.

In the same saucepot, melt

butter: add onions and reserved 
mushrooms; saute- for three 
minutes. Return beef to saucepot 
with remaining ingredients, except 
bread crumbs. Bring to boiling 
point; reduce heat.

Cover and simmer until beef is 
tender, about IVk to 2 hours. Stir in 
bread crumbs. Serve with cooked 
noodles, if desired.

This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
six to eight portions.

Dried fruit basis for tasty, different soup
By TOM HOGE 
AP Wine and Food Writer

Dried fruits have been popular 
since ancient times. When King 
David was crowned, raisins were 
served at the royal feast. And in the 
16th-century French court of 
Francis I. ladies presented their 
admirers with baskets of dried
prunes.

The first men to land on the moon 
ate dried peaches for dessert.

Fruits are dried to reduce their 
moisture content and to condense 
the sugar enough to prevent 
formation of mold.

In ancient Rome, grapes were 
dried by dropping them in ashes to 
remove some of the natural

moisture, then dried further in the 
sun.

Nowadays, most fruits are 
ripened on the tree or vine, then 
dried in trays exposed to the sun.

America began selling dried 
fruits on a large scale in the 
mid-19th century, and packing 
houses were soon opened.

Packaged dried apricots, prunes, 
raisins and figs are so tender that 
they can be eaten straight from the 
package. But they are also an 
important ingredient in many 
cooked dishes.

Various lands have their favorite 
fruit mixtures. Cold dried fruit 
soup is popular throughout 
S ca n d in a v ia . In P o rtu ga l,

almond-stuffed dried figs are a big 
favorite. In Turkey, cooks use 
currants in preparing mussels. The 
English have long been fond of 
dried fruits in cakes and puddings.

Dried apricots, raisins and 
prunes are especially good in 
soups, as in the following recipe.

8 cups cold water 
1 cup each dried apricots, 
chopped pitted prunes and 

raisins
y» teaspoon cardamom seed 

2 cloves
Large strip lemon peel 

1 cup sweet cider 
(A teaspoon almond extract 
2 teaspoons potato starch 

Combine water with apricots.

prunes and raisins. Bring to a 
simmer and remove pan from 
heat. Let fruits soak 3 hours. In a 
double thickness of cheesecloth tie 
cardamom, cloves and lemon peel. 
Add spice to saucepan with fruit 
mixture, cider and almond extract, 
and simmer covered for half an 
hour. Remove spice bag, put 
mixture through fine disk of a food 
mill and return puree to saucepan. 
In sm all bowl, m ix th ree 
tab lespoons c id e r  w ith  2 
tablespoons potato starch and add 
mixture to the puree. Cook soup 
over low heat, stirring for 2 
minutes. Divide soup into 6 bowls, 
garnishing each serving with sour 
cream, if desired.

For a special Valentine's Day dessert.

'U. 'Í ■- V'V‘  ̂ '

y>> ■ ^

Don't forget to say Thanh \bu.

Pilled with Quality... 
Packed with Pride!

For those especially special desserts, always remember 
to use Thank You Brand Puddings and Pie Fillings.
Why Thank You Brand?
Because we car* a little more and work a little harder, so 
you can serve Thank You with confidence.
SWEETHEART CHEESECAKE
Crust: Mix W c. graham cracker cnrnibe, 2 tbs. sugar with 
2 tbs. melted butter. Press into heart-eftaped pan. Blend 
one, 8 oz. package cream cheese with Yi c. suoar. Add 

: 1 egg, tao. vanWa. V* tap. salt. Stir in 1________ .  tap. vanWa, V* tap. salt. Stir
Thank You Brand Vanilla Pudding and W c. flour. RN cruet
Bake until set (approx. 60 min.) at 360*. ChW. Top with 1 

■' uBranrcan Thank You^a n d  Cherry Pie Filling. Add whipped 
topping.
MWilBWiev«C«ni»»w Dli<Wwi4«0iinH«Siiwi».lii«.B|^t

■ML-M onmncATC. not WMBHANLI at TMi WTA*. rrOMI.

FREE HEART-SHAPED PAN 
WITH SDf LABELS.

EndOMd ifei MmU Noni any flawor Thank You Brtnd*
pudding or pta RMng. PItaat tand mt im FREE Baka Kkig* 
haarranapad baking pan (raiak valua S2 6S). ao I can lay 
Thank Vbuio my Vbwnilna.
Man iabait and carWIcala io Thank Wni Pan ONar, P.O. Boa 
8R-7B73. El Paao. XnaaTWTS Ollaraiphaa 7/$ im .

Nwiy, aMar gaad aaly akla  MpMWa M .

par anvalopa. Void aiiara pfOhMiad, 
“ iaiar diaa M y  *1, Ittb.
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LIFESTYLES
Sale of home affects your taxes
By ROBERT METZ
( 10th of U articles)

NEA — For most taxpayers, 
nothing has so profound an effct on 
their Uxes as the sale of personal 
residences. But you can manage to 
avoid taxes.

If you sold a home in 1985 and 
replace it within two years with a 
home costing as much or more, the 
tax on the profit is deferred, but not 
forgiven. You can keep deferring 
the tax on your gain by buying ever 
costlier homes. If you sell out and 
move to a rental after you reach 
age 55. you may permanently avoid 
capiul gains taxes on profits of 
mup to $125,000. V

In broad outline, that is how the 
tax rules work when you sell your 
home. How much gain do you 
have? It depends.

Improvements you make to a 
home add to the cost basis and thus 
reduce the accumulating capital 
gain, but there is a distinction 
between im provem ents and 
repairs. Repairs maintain a home 
but do not add to its value. 
Improvements add to a home's 
value, prolong its life or adapt it to 
new use.

Painting your home or fixing 
(Tacked plaster are repairs. Add a 
finished recreation room or a new 
room are improvements.

The initial investment plus 
improvements and fix-up expenses 
immediately prior to selling is 
called the “ cost basis" of the home.

Because you can recapture such 
investments when you sell, it is 
important to p reserve  and 
maintain all receipts an'd records. 
Keep these records for as long as 
you own your home, whether five 
years or 20. and for an additional 
three years to protect you in the 
event of a tax audit.

Tax Trap; This can be a life-long 
chore. Each house in the capital 
gains ^ c le  may be improved and 
thus wil affect cost basis.

Selling expenses are subtracted 
from your selling price. These

include the realtor’s commission 
on the sale, advertising and legal 
expenses, escrow fees and charges. 
When the total charges are 
deducted from the selling price, 
you have the adjusted sales price, 
the important consideration for tax 
purposes.

For an example of how to 
compute the tax on sale of a home, 
see the accompanying table.

If you don't buy a replacement 
home, you report your profit on 
Form 2119 and on line 10 of 
Schedule D as a long-term capital 
gain (assuming you owned your 
home for more than six months). 
Forty percent of a long-term gain 
is taxable.

But if you buy a higher-priced 
replacement home the <mt of the 
new home, minus your deferred 
gain for your previous one, equals 
the adjusted cost basis of your new 
home. That figu re  w ill be 
considered the baseline for your 
gain when you sell this home. And 
as long as you keep buying more 
expensive replacement homes, you 
can keep deferring the tax.

A taxpayer aged 55 or older can 
avoid accumulated capital gains 
taxes aris in g  out o f home 
ownership on profits as large as 
$125,000

To use this, you must :
—Have been at least 55 years old 

before the date of the sale.
—Have owned and occupied the 

home being sold as your principal 
residence for at least three of the 
five years immediately preceding 
the sale.

—Be using this for the first and 
only time. For married couples 
filing jointly, both spouses must 
agree to using this privilege Once 
they use it, neither can usé it again.

Tax Trap: A serious problem can 
arise for couples who sell their 
home when (xily <me of the spouses 
is 55. The law treats both spouses 
as qualifying if they own their 
resiilence as joint tenants, tenants 
by entirety or as community 
property.

But Uw exchiakm doep not fully 
apply if they bold property as 
tenants in common, a pos iilin g  
practice in many states. When a 
property held by a cotqtle as 
tenants in common is sold a ^  only 
one of the spouses is 55 or older, 
only one-half the gain is subject to 
the exclusion. The remaining 
portion of the gain is subject to tax 
if a new residence is not purchased 
within two years before the sale or 
two years after the sale.

Tax Up: The problem can be 
avoided if the parties convey their 
title from a tenancy in common to a 
joiid tenancy, or to a tenancy in the 
entirety. Before making such a 
transfer, seek the advice of legal 
counsel.

Tax Tip: Taxpayers over 54 who 
are planning to marry should keep 
the exclusion in mind. I f  both own 
homes, they should consider selling 
both before marriage to double the 
exclusion up to $250,000. If one has 
already made the election, perhaps 
with a former spouse, the other 
should consider a sale before

Purr-feet accommodations

marriage because he or she will not 
be able to claim the exclusion after 
the marriage.

Tax Trap: Since the $125,000 
exclusion can be used only once in 
a lifetime, it should not be used 
Im prudently. A 55-year-old 
property owner might not be 
exercising good judgment in 
employing the privilege to cancel 
out a $10,000 profit on a home sale. 
Lost fo re v e r  would be the 
rem ain ing $115,000 exclusion 
possibility. Such a homeowner 
might be better advised to pay the 
tax on the $10,000 profit. At the top 
capital gains rate of 20 percent, 
that would be only $2,000 in tax. He 
should reserve the exclusion for 
another day when he might have a 
much larger gain.

(Next: IRAs)
R o b e r t  M e t s  is  c h i e f  

correspoadeat for Fiaaacial News 
Netw ork aad a synd icated  
columnist. He was assisted ia the 
preparation of this series by Sidney 
Kess, tax partner with the 
acoouating firm of KMG Main 
Hardman.

Balling prica
Minus sailing axpansas

Minus original purchaoa prica

Muhio coat of improvoinants i

Capital gain 
II you buy a now homo: 
Coot of now homo 
Minus doforrod gain

$75,000
4J07

$70,113
30,000

$40,113

$32,113

Adjustod coot of now homo

NCAORAPMC

You can keep deferring the profit on the tale of yonr home hy buying more 
costly replacement homes.

Anderson House: hotel fo r  feline fanciers
By SHARONCOHEN 

Associated Press Writer

WABASHA, Minn. (A P ) -  The 
Ancierson House is one Victorian 
hotel where the biggest hit isn’t the 
four-poster bed or the four-legged 
tub but the four-pawed creatures 
that curl up beneath them.

If you're craxy for cats, this hotel 
is purr-feet for you.

The 130-year-old inn, the oldest 
operating hotel in Minnesota, 
offers a free cat companion service 
to ^ s t s  who stop over in this 
quaint Mississippi River town.

“ It just makes people feel it’s 
more than a home," said owner 
John Hall. “ It's one more step to 
going back to Grandma's house. ”

Other creature comforts of 
yesteryear are also provided at the

red-brick inn — oven-warmed 
bricks in the beds to toast the toes 
and mustard plasters to soothe the 
chest.

But the cats on call are in much 
greater demand. The 10 cats. Hall 
said, are booked by guests about 99 
percent of the time, some months 
in advance. Morris, a 10-year inn 
veteran who weighs a hulking 32 
pounds and is a dead ringer for his 
TV namesake, has the longest 
booking list.

“ He’s the most requested,”  Hall 
said. “ He does nothing but purr. 
He's just a big bowl of jelly."

Not just any cat can join Morris, 
Tiger, Fred and Ginger and other 
members of the inn's animal 
house. A cat's got to have 
credentials.

“ We have to know who their

parents are, who they are, if 
they're halfway stable. We’re a 
little particular,”  said Hall, 41. the 
fourth generation in his family to 
own the inn.

"Only one came off the street,”  
Hall said. “ He (Tiger) hung around 
the back kitchen door for two or 
three months. We’d feed him and 
feed him. We took him in, sent him 
to the vet and had him checked 
out ”

Hie cats share living quarters in 
a back room when off-duty. When 
“ working.”  they come with food 
and litter boxes and are available 
for a few hours or an entire 
weekend.

The cat idea originated 10 years 
ago when a guest who checked in 
after visiting the Mayo Clinic about

25 miles away said he was lonely 
and needed companionship. “ The 
best we could offer was a cat,”  Hall 
recalled.

“ When he checked out, he said 
he’d stayed in hotels for 20 years 
and this was his most memorable 
visit,”  Hall added.

Today, whether singles, couples 
or families with kiddies, all 
Anderson House guests seem to 
enjoy the kitties.

Alice Desai, a Chicago resident, 
brought her two daughters to 
Anderson House and requested a 
cat by personality. Tiger, the most 
playtol of the bunch, came by.

It was a treat the girls couldn’t 
get elsewhere. “ When you have a 
child, you can't go to a Holiday Inn 
and ask for a cat,”  she said.

Dear Abby W inter calls for nutritious breakfasts

Men as guilty as women of 
cheating in name of yonth 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19M by UnivBrBBi Press Synbicete

P H I L A D E L P H I A  ( A P )  -  
Winter is the season when bodies 
need to be fueled with good, 
nutritious food to better cope with 
the bitter cold, wind and snow, says 
Dr. Nesba Frimpong, Drexel 
University Fellow in the nutrition 
and food sciences department.

“ The body burns up more 
calories in cold weather,”  she

DEAR ABBY: I ’d like to address 
this letter to “ Splitting Hairs in 
Florida,” who wrote to you recently 
(M>mplaining about middle-aged men 
who let their hair grow long in order 
to wrap it around their heads to

* cover their bald spots. She said they 
looked ridiculous.

Well, I’m a man who has started
. to part my hair lower in an effort to 

cover a receding hairline. However, 
I have never found it necessary to 
cover my face with makeup, dye my 
hair, wear false eyelashes, girdles, 
bras with falsies, or use any other 
forms of deception that women have 
resorted to for centuries.

I reluctantly changed my hairstyle 
at the insistence of a woman I was 
dating at the time because she

• wanted me to have a more youthful 
appearance. In our society, which, 
on the desirability scale, equates 
growing old with contracting lep-

* rosy, one must do whatever ia neces
sary to create the illusion of youth.

Unless “Splitting Hairs” has never 
resorted to trying to improve her 
appearance in the ways I have 
described, I believe she owes an 
apology to men who try to cover 
their baldness.

I feel much better getting this off 
my chest-^wherc I do not have the 
same problem I have on my head.

. PETE IN  DAYTONA BEACH

D EAR PETE: Read on fo r a 
d ifferen t v iew  o f  baldness:

’  DEAR ABBY: I ’m a 30-year-old 
man who’s very thin on top. Recent
ly, a friend (bald) talked me into 
purchasing a hairpiece for $300.

Before I bought the hairpiece, a 
young woman flipped over me, but 
after she saw me with that $300 
mistake on my head, she wanted 
nothing to do with me. I am the 
same man with or without the hair
piece.

. Please, bald men everywhere, rise 
up and be yourselves! You will save 
yourselves a lot of money and 
bother. And i f  a lady doesn’t like

• you the way you are, that’s her 
problem.

COMPLETE IN 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

• • •

DEAR ABBY: It is not often that I 
am moved to respond to an item in

• ’  your column, but I am today. It is
with reference to the “stepparent” 
controversy. I agree with Mrs. R., 

• who indicates that a new mate doea
* not automatically become a step

parent My question to you, Abby, is 
what is your frame o f reference?

My ex-husband's wife (same age 
as one of my children) in no way is 
considered the stepmother of my 
grown adult children. If I were to 
remarry, my husband in no way 
would be considered any kind of 
parent by my kids; he would be my 
husband—period.

Wbat constitutes a parent? Mar
riage to one? I really doubt that. If 
the kids, after developing a relation
ship, wish to consider the person a 
“ parent” (assuming, of course, that 
each of us is entitled to one mother 
and one father and, therefore, a 
stepparent can exist only when one 
has lost one’s natural parent), the 
giving of the gift of the title “ parent” 
should be considered a gift of love— 
and not one of etiquette.

N.Y. FAN

D EAR FAN: My fram e o f  re f
erence is the dictionary. Accord
ing to Webster’s N inth New  
Colleg iate D ictionary, a parent 
is by definition “ one that begets 
or brings forth offspring.”  And 
a stepparent is “ the spouse o f 
one’s mother or father by a 
subsequent marriage.”

W hether one deserves the 
“ title ”  o f  parent (step or other
w ise) is not the issue. What 
should be and what is may be at 
odds, but the fact remains, what 
is, is.

Tm part of 
their future
Being a Girl Scout leader gives me a 
great sense of personal satisfaction. 
Every time the girls accomplish some
thing, so do I.

The activities are great — ive've 
gone on camping trips, visited the 
local newspaper, and talked with area 
businesswomen about how titey 
juggle their careers and a full family 
life.

See for yourself the difference being 
a Girl Scout leader can make — ftxyou 
artd for the girls. Ybu'l want to be a Gbl 
Scout leader, too!

Cal the Girt Scouts today!

Qwek yoia lelepfMNte 
dbectory under 
GM Scouts.

CIRL90OUTS

explains. “ Especially in winter, 
the body requires foods that are 
high in nutrients.”

Healthy eating begins with 
breakfast, Frimpong points out. A 
well-balanced breakfast provides 
energy, which in turn keeps both 
the mind and body alert.

“ Start with a hot or cold fortified 
cereal and milk, which is high in 
calcium, an important mineral for 
grow ing ch ildren and older 
women,”  she suggests. “ On the 
side, include fresh fruit, like sliced 
bananas, or a glass of unsweetened 
fruit juice.”

Foods high in protein are also 
vital for meeting one’s energy 
needs, according to Frimpong.

“ Ham is an excellent choice, if 
you can afford it," she says. “ But 
remember that bacon is a poor 
substitute. According to the 
American Dietetic Association, it 
is not actually considered meat, 
but fat. It is the nutritional

equivalent of eating pure butter or 
margarine.”

One recommended source of 
protein is cottage cheese. Eggs are 
another option, although some 
doctors advocate eating only one or 
two per week because they are high 
in cholesterol.

“ A slice of whole grain bread is a 
healthful addition to breakfast and 
is preferable to white bread,”  said 
Frimpong. “ If toasted, spread with 
margarine instead of butter, which 
contains cholesterol.

“ If you enjoy coffee in the 
m<>rning, limit your intake of 
caffeine, since large quantities 
may aggravate certain health 
conditions,”  she says, adding that 
tea  is another acceptable  
beverage

“ In general, children have 
greater energy requirements and 
require bigger breakfasts,”  she 
said.  " F u r t h e r ,  t h e re  is 
well-documented evidence which

links having a balanced breakfast 
with performing better at school. 
This probably applies to the 
workplace, too."

Contact a registered dietician or 
clinical nutritionist if you have any 
nutritional concerns or questions, 
she advised.

“ With an increase in the number 
of working parents, who are busy 
juggling professional and domestic 
responsibilities, it ’s easy for 
families to neglect proper eating 
h a b i t s , "  sa id  F r im p o n g .

However ,  both adults and 
children must make time to eat a 
healthy breakfast.

Many Lott Model Trade-In
SEWING MACHINES 
VERY LOW PRICES
Singer Sewing Center

214 N.tuyler________665-2353

Great Xews!
Same Day Service
on most single vision 

prescriptions

Rex Kare, M.D.

Announces the Opening of His Practice at

Golden Plains 
Diagnostic «.-Surgical Clinic

UROLOGIST
Board Certified

(Adult and Pediatric)
(Male Sexual Dysfunction)

f '.I

503 W. FIRST 
SUITE C

FOR APPOINTMENT 
Call 274-3307

L e t  us show you w h a t serv ice  is a ll about. W ith  
our new  in  ofTlce equ ipm ent w e  can process m ost 
s ing le  v is ion  eyew ear in  about 3 hours. P rescrip 
tions f ille d  or duplicated.

(ronrml- ,mmon)
Dra. Simmons A  Simmons, P.C.

1324 N. Banks 665-0771
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SPORTS SCENE
Pampa shocks Borger on Ryan’s basket

NOTES FOR YOU Harvesters 
open the baseball season at 
Caprock on Feb 28. First home 
^ame is with Palo Duro March 4. 
Bet on a blixzard. Boys and girls 
track opens at Amarillo Relays 
March 1 April S is the date for the 
Pampa event. Oddly, the district 
track meet is in Plainview, despite 
the fine facilities available at M A  
member schools. Say it's not so: 
addition of the two members to 
District 1-4A means Pampa will 
again likely drop it's longest 
.football rival, Amarillo High, and 
thereby lose a good gate attraction, 
short t rave l  Say i t 's  not 
so' EARL BARNES, Continental 
Trailways bus driver who hauled 
PHS athletic teams all over the 
southwest, is recovering from a 
heart attack. He is in intensive 
c a r e  at Hi gh  P l a in s  in 
A m a r i l l o .  E x - H a r v e s t e r  
basketballer JIM ENLOE is one of 
the top echelon Energas executives 

jmoving to the Melroplex area, and 
>is excitedly looking fo'''vard to the 
^area filled with other ex-Pampans. 
■Included is DR ALTON FLYNN, 
!standout gridder. who is an 
■Arlington dentist Among his 
'clientele are members of the Dick 
‘ Risenh -).,;r family Mark it on 
I your calendar Feb 19,9:30 p.m., 
Christian Broadasting Network, 

^'A Shirttail to Hang To". It's a 
•30-minute documentary covering 
'the year-round activities of the 
folks at CAL FARLEY'S Boys 
Ranch, narrated by REX ALLEN, 

■SR Oddly enough, it is also the 
‘da te  o f Ca l ' s  d e a th  in 
1967 Speaking of television, I 
don't know of any sports program I 
have enjoyed more than ESPN's 
• "Lombardi I Am Not A Legend", 
which followed the Super Bowl 10 
;days ago The 90-minute, two-man 
^lay. using Lombardi's own words 
io chronicle his life and career, was 
entrancing, outstanding Let me 
)inow if it's shown again KAYLA 
DUDLEY, daughter of former 
Jfarvester great Ed Dudley, is a 
member of that strong Amarillo 
Sandie girls basketball team...Is 
there any truth to the rumor that 
iwo members of the Lone Star 
Conference (NCAA Division II) are 
strongly considering dropping 
hack to NAIA status? Funeral 
services were held last Saturday in 
Lubbock for veteran sports 
broadcaster RAY BOYD, who was 
killed in an auto accident last 
Thursday in that city Ray. a 
.Shamrock native, broadcast the 
Borger Bulldog events for many 
seasons, as well as Southwest 
Conference football, particularly 
Texas Tech DICK K ING ,  
executive vice-president and 
general manager of the National 
Baseball Congress in Wichita. 
Kan has reached an out-of-court 
settlement in a multi-million dollar 
defamation and libel suit he 
brought against owners of the 
Denver team of the American 
Association King, who's true name 
IS Karabotsis. once served as 
general manager of the Pampa 
(Jilers He comes from the little 
western Nebraska town of 
Fairbury. which also provided 
VIRGIL RICHARDSON. FRANCIS 
RICE, and TURK LOWN to 
professional baseball, quite an 
accomplishment for a country 
town of 6.300 population Looking 
for a sports banquet speaker^ Try 
EARL DIDDLE, bouncy head 
basketball coach at Panhandle 
State Didja know that Maryland 
heads the list of schools with

graduates in head basketball 
coaching positions in NCAA 
Division I with six? Next come 
Oklahoma State, UCLA and 
Florida State with four each. Alt 
four of the OSU grads, including 
UTEP's DON HASKINS, played 
for "M r. Iba"...The Road to 
Sympathy:  P i ty  the poor,
pampered PGA tour players who 
were grumbl ing because no 
automobiles were provided for 
them at the Bob Hope Desert 
Gassic this year!...Super Bowl 
leftovers: The League provides up 
to $3,000 apiece for 90 rings for the 
winners, but only $1,500 for each of 
90 going'to losers...Chi Bear QB 
JIM McMAHON will be on the 
Carson show tonight .The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 
finished its concert last week with 
"Bear Down, Chicago Bears"...A 
Chicago hospital distributed 
bumper stickers reading: “ We 
treat eve ry th ing  but Bears 
fever"...And a Windy City area 
S&L, pr ior to TH E  game,  
announced interest rates on CDs 
would be tied to the Bears' game 
performance. The minimum of 8.25 
percent would rise according to 
how many points the Bears scored. 
Wonder H the FDIC has taken it 
o ve r  ye t .  W IL L I A M  " T h e  
R e f r i g e r a t o r "  P E R R Y ' S  
touchdown cost Caesars Palace in 
las Vegas $120,000, one of the 
brTting propositions that wagering 
casino was offering...And the 
Chicago rumor now is that the 
Bears, who desire a modern, 
domed facility, have played their 
last game in antiquated hiut ornate 
Soldier's Field, and will consider 
area college or baseball facilities. 
They used to home at Wrigley 
Field, the Chicago Cub baseball 
facility...And finally, a San Diego 
restaurant advertised free lunches 
for all Bear fans the day after the 
Super Bowl. But when patrons 
turned up they found a sign on the 
food establishment which read: 
“ Free lunches for all BARE 
fans " . . .  B r a d l e y ' s  D IC K  
VERSACE and WichiU's GENE 
SMITHSON said they would not 
have accepted controversial Tito 
Horford as a member of their 
program WTSU's GARY MOSS 
says "I'd  have taken him. Why
not?" Basketball official DANNY 
ANDREWS, who works many of 
the PHS games, is also editor of the 
P l a in v i e w  H e ra ld . . . F o rm e r  
WT-NM League baseballer E C. 
LESLIE, now carrying a doctorate 
and serving as superintendent of 
the Lubbock ISD, has the difficult 
job of fulfilling details of an 
accounting firm's study of the 
school system recommending 
re m ova l  o f  100 deadwood 
employees at all levels and saviqg 
$15 mil l ion. Basebal l  was 
simpler...For Texas Tech fans. 
WALLENE DOCKERY, widow of 
the one-time Raider football coach 
Rex. has published a book of the 
coaches' philosophy and tributes to 
him. titled "Only as One, the World 
and Wisdom of Rex Dockery", now 
i n  i t ' s  s e c o n d  
printing Congratulations to the 
Larry Gilberts. It's a girl, and that 
will hopefully keep the talented 
former PHS football coach active 
in youth sports programs 18 more 
years And did you know he drives 
to Lubbock several times each 
week, and has for years ,  
completing w o rk o i^ i s  doctorate 
degree at TexgaA^h.

Tainpa eighth-^ade girls 
close season with victory

Li.sa Whiteside scored 27 points 
as the Pampa eighth grade girls 
Blue team finished its season with 
a 46 32 win over Borger White 

Tara Hamby was second in 
scoring with seven points, followed 
by Becky Snider with six and Leslie 
Bailey. Valory Minyard and Becky

Reed with two points each.
Kez iah Rucker had f i v e  

defensive rebounds for the Blue 
and Amy Edwards had four 
offensive lx>ards Also playing for 
Cindy Anderson's Blue were 
Katrina Morgan, Jennifer Hinkle, 
Jennifer Sipes, Jennifer Massick 
and Jodie Waters

I ’hreshers win district
BO R G E R  — The Pampa 

ninth-grade buys' basketball team, 
coached by Clay Richerson, won 
the district championship Monday 
with an easy 70-57 w in over Borger 

The Threshers are 14-0 overall 
and 7-0 in district play 

Dustin Miller led Pampa with 21 
points, one more than Borger's 
Bastón Patterson Seven of the nine

players 
Into the I

Fa^^ns player of the week
Former Pampa High School star 

Terry Faggina of Oklahoma Stale 
was chosen the Big Eight's Player 
of the Week Monday 

In victories over Kansas State 
and Iowa State. Faggina scored 35 
points and had 19 rebounds.

B O R G E R  — The Pampa 
Harvesters have had a difficult 
t ime winning Distr ic t  1-4A 
basketball games this season, even 
in McNeely Fieldhouse. That hard 
hick came to an end Tuesday night 
when the Harvesters shocked 
eighth-ranked Borger, 53-52, on the 
opponent's homecourt, no less. And 
the Harvesters won in dramatic 
fashion on a Vibert Ryan field goal 
with only two seconds left on the 
clock.

Borger was unbeaten in district 
play (8-0) and carried a sparkling 
20-2 overall record into last night's 
game. The Bulldogs were Class 
4A's No. 8 team and Pampa was 
struggling along at 4-4 and 13-12. 
But records and reputations have 
no meaning when these two 
longtime rivals get together, 
wheither its basketball, football or 
polo. There was Pampa's 49-42 
overtime loss to Borger Jan. 7 and 
now last night's thriller before a 
standing room only crowd in Tex 
Hanna Fieldhouse.

Ryan, a 6-3Mi senior, set up his 
own game-winner  when he 
intercepted a Borger pass with 22 
seconds to go and Pampa trailing, 
52-51. Harvester Head Coach 
Garland Nichols called a time out 
to set up a final shot and Ryan drew 
the nod, hitting a turnaround 
jumper in the middle. Ryan was 

■fouled on the play and missed the 
free throw, but time ran out on the 
Bulldogs as a desperat ion 
long-range shot by Charles Walker 
was way off the mark as the buzzer 
sounded.

"We didn't designate anybody to 
take the last shot," Nichols said. 
We were going to take it down to 
seven seconds, and whoever was 
open on the outside or the inside 
was going to take the shot. Ryan 

the ball, looked inside, and saw 
that he had a shot."

Borger had led by as many as 13 
points (28-15 in the second quarter)

Ì
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Hits winning basket...Vibert 
Ryan

before seeing a 25-game district 
winning streak come to an abrupt 
end.

Ryan came off the bench to score 
12 points and pull down a dozen 
rebounds for the Harvesters, who 
still have a long shot possibility at 
the playoffs. His basket at the end 
of the game was the first time 
Pampa had the lead since a 
Donovan Lewis field goal made it 
to 2-0 in the first minute of play. 
Twice the Harvesters had tied the 
sco re .  Ryan ' s  fo l low  shot 
deadlocked the scok at 41-all in the 
third quarter and Paul Simpson's 
top of the key jumper made it 43-all 
at the 8:50 mark of the fourth 
quarter. Borger went back on top 

^and threatened to pull away on two

Suns win Optimist 
B team tournament

The Suns c a p tu re d  the 
championship of the B Team 
O p t im is t  Boys '  Basketbal l  
Tournament played last week at 
the Optimist Club.

The Suns defeated the Bulls, 17-0, 
the Mavericks, 16-9, and the 
Celtics, 13-11, to win the title. Suns' 
team members include Mark 
Woelfle, Chester Jackson. Ricky 
Brewer, Tommy Moen, Ross 
Johnson, Matt Finney, Steve 
Menekoff and Donnie Medley.

The Optimist Girls B Team 
Tournament is scheduled for this 
Saturday at the Optimist Club.

B Boys’ Toaraameat Resalts 
1. Suns, 2 Celtics, 3. Sixers, 4. 

M a v e r i c k s ;  C o n s o l a t i o n  
championship — Knicks.

Celtics 21, Spars 8 
C — Chris Gilbert, 7; Devin King. 

2; Justin Johnson, 9; Kevm 
Savage, 2.

Suns 17, Balls 8
Suns — Tommy Moen, 6; Chester 

Jackson, 4; Mark Woelfle, 2; Ross 
Johnson. 2.

Mavericks 7, Knicks 3
M -  C.C. Wallace. 4; Tyler 

Kendall, 3; K — Matt Edger, 2; 
McDaniel, 1

Celtics 14, Sixers 12 
C — Chris Gilbert, 10, Kevin 

Savage, 4; S — Chris Pool, 4; 
Mernt, 4.

Spars 18, Balls 4
S — Timmy Jackson, 4; Kolby 

Stone, 2; Jason Cochear, 4; B — 
Michael Gandy 2; Andy Utzman, 2. 

Suns 18, Mavericks 9 
S — Mark Woelfle, 8; Chester 

Jackson, 6; Steve Menekoff, 2; M 
-C .C . Wallace,9.

Kaicks 18, Spars 7 ,
K -  Hank Gindorf, 2, Malt

Edgar, 2; Hendricks, 2; McDaniel, 
Timmy Jackson. 2; Noah 

Br

Edgar, ;
2; S -
Sutherland, 2; Rryan Kincannon, 2. 

Sixers 15, Mavericks 4 
S — Chris Pool 6; Merrit, 2;

on the Pampa roster got 
[itò the scoring column.
Michael Bradshaw added 16

points for Pampa, followed by 
William Simpson with 11 and Greg 
Fergerson.10

Pampa has a non-district game 
at Canyon next Monday to eira the 
season. The Threshers have also 
won two tournaments this season.

Others nominated were Iowa 
State's Jeff Grayer, Colorado's 
Scott Wilke, Danny Manning of 
Kansas, Derrick Chievous of 
Missouri,  Dave  Hoppen o f 
Nebraska and Darryl Kennedy of 
Oklahoma.

■ÍÍ3.Í

loccastons. A basket by Charles 
I Walker and foul shots by Wayne 
Dickson and Roy Salyer put Borger 
up by four (47-43) with 4:94 to go. 
I^ ie  Davis, who had game-aooring 
honors with 17 points, hit a shot 
inside to pull Pampa within two, 
47-49. Walker countered with an 
18-foot Jumper and Dickson hit a- 
foul shot to give the hosts a 50-45 
advantage with 3:47 to go. 
Pampa’s Donovan Lewis and 
Dickson, who led Borger with 11 
points, traded baskets before 
S p o o n ’s 17-foot Jumper made it 
52-48. That's when Borger decided 
to go into a stall, but it backfired 
when Don Cofer threw the ball out 
of bounds.

Pampa took advantage of the 
turnover with a Davis’ Jumper, and 
then came Ryan’s steal of another 
errant pass.

Neither team shot well from the 
floor or foul line, but Pampa owned 
a 37-29 rebounding advantage and 
that was a deciding factor.

“ We whipped them good on the 
boards. That was the big difference 
in the game,”  Nichols said. “ I Just 
wish our kids could have played 
like this the rest of the year. I think

we Jurt underestimated some of 
our opponents.”

Also scoring for Pampa were 
Shnpooo with eight points, Terry 
Jeftery, six; Lewis and Lonnie 
MiUs. four apiece, and Mike Lynn, 
two.

Salyer and Witcher added 11 pnd 
18 points respectively for the 
Bulldogs.

Borger stunned Pampa, 98-40, in 
the girls' game to end the season 
far the Lady Harvesters. Pampa 
hed earli«- defeated Borger,42-40, 
at home.

Jody Browning paced the Lady 
B u lh k » with 14 points, followed by 
Buffy Brown’s 13.

RoilNiw Hope Henson and 
Lnndee Cummings u d  eight points 
each to lend Pampa. Jackie Reed 
chipped in seven.

Borger led at halftime, 21-15, and 
outscored the Lady Harvesters, 
184, in the third quarter.

The Lady Harvesters closed out 
with a 84 district record and 10-11 
in all games. Borger is 4-7 and 8-15.

The Harvesters’ next game will 
be Tuesday against Dumas in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Seabo, 3; M -  C.C. Wallace. 4.
Sans 13, Celtics 11 

S — Mark Woelfle, 8; Chester 
Jackson, 2; Ricky Brewer, 3; C — 
C2iris Gilbert, 5; Kevin Savage, 2; 
Justin Johnson, 2; Matt Clark, 2.

Last Week’s Boys’ Resalts
(regular season)

Sixers 42, Celtics 17 
S — Paul Brown, 14; Sam Laury, 

10; Cedric Wilbon, 8; Dwight 
Nickleberry ,  8; C — Chad 
Augustine, 12; Sean Hardman, 2; 

, Jason Johnson, 2.
' Kaicks 28, Spars 22

K — Randy Nichols, 15; Chad 
Giles. 8; Will Winbom, 8; S -  
Phillip Sexton, 10; Darren Jones, 
8; Brent Skaggs, 4.

Sixers 53, Sans 28 
Sixers — Paul Brown, 22; Sam 

Laurv, 11; Cedric Wilbon. 8; 
Dwight Nickleberry, 6; Suns — 
Jerry Stone, 12; Jason Brantley, 4; 
Matt Finney, 2.

U s t Week’s G irb ’ Resalts 
Bears 25, Mustangs 8 

B — Charity Dewitt, 12; Lisa 
Jeffery, 7; Sharon Smith, 4; M — 
Kerri Barr, 6; Soukup, 2.

RaMers 14, Longhorns 13 
R — Shelly Vinson, 9; Brook 

Ham ^, 5; L — Candy Stanley, 9; 
Lisa Winbome, 2; Angie Schmitto, 
2.

Cougars 22, Mnstangs 14
C — Kasey Bowers, 12; Leanne 

Lindsey, 7; Mandy Morris. 2; M — 
Keri Barr, 4; Bridgett Mathis, 6; 
Soukup, 3.

Owls 48, Longhorns 5
0  — Nekesha Ryan. 23; Kristen 

Becker, 8; Alana Ryan, 6; L — 
Candy Stanley, 5.

Bears 32, Raiders 7
B -  Charity DeWitt 4; Lisa 

Jeffery, 12; 'Tiffany DeWitt, 4; 
Rhonoi Been, 2; R — Tonya Elms, 
3; Maresa Bailey, 2; M. Watson, S

i

Canterbury's
MñtmtfnrnmmátaMmUmi ^

CLEANl 
SWEEP 

SALE
V 3 Days 

Only!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
ENTIRE STOCK QF 

MERCHANDISE

^ o % .so % |
OFF

ALL SALE MERCHANDISE 
TAKE AN EXTRA

20% OFF
Example:

Leas
Item  Reg. Safe Extra 20%

Sportcoat | H95 | 97.50 I 73.13
S A V E  •IZIJBI

" Ì -

Suit $290 145.00 116.00

S A V E  *174.4)0
Slacks $55 27.50 22.00

S A V E  *33.00
Sweater $40 20.00 15.00

S A V E ^ . 0 0
Overcoat $165 82.50 66.00

S A V E  *09.00

PLUS MUCH MORE 

3 Days Only!
Hurry ill while our selecfioiis 

are still gooti.

110 N. Cuylor 065-0778

Ramires)
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WHEELER — Mark) Hartman and Dee Ann Jolly 
combined for S4 poinU as the Wheeler Mustangettes 
clinched their fourth straight district championship 
with a convincing 70-32 win over Miami here 
Tuesday night.

In the nightcap, the playoffs Mustangs outacored 
the Warriors 10-2 in the game’s first seven minutes 
and rolled to a 00-42 victory. The Mustangs, now 13-3 
and 11-0 in District 4-lA, can win the district 
championship outright by beating second-place 
Allison Friday night.

The girls game saw Hartman and Jolly put on 
offensive exhibitions as the state’s eighth-ranked 
Mustangettes, now 24-2 and 11-0 in the loop, rolled to 
their 2 M  consecutive victory. Hartman, a 04 
Junior, scored 20 points, all from 12 feet or less, and 
sophomore Jolly added 26 on an array of shots.

INSIDE SCOOP —  Miami’s David Scott (34) Hazel (43) during the Mustangs’ 69-42 win 
tries an underhand shot between Wheeler’s Tuesday night, ( ^ f f  photo by Dan Murray) 
Robert Andis (45), Bubba Smith (35) and Dale
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CLAUDE -  The District  

2-lA-leading Claude MusUngs 
lumped to a lO-potait first quarter 

llead against Lefors here Tuesday 
! nigfat and kept it all game long for a 
90-46 victory.

In the girts game, the district 
champion Mustangettes downed 
the Lady Pirates, 76-10.

fS Im  never*c«w!d make up the

25%.50%l

including one from halfcourt as the buzzer sounded 
ending the f 

A B r ito
early 6-0 lead in a quarter that siw  Joily score 12

WabO Raâ BHBa*M D ^ W i a B  bW a.

first quarter. 
:ett Wallace follow-up gave Wheeler an

points, but Miami s Robin Daugherty led the 
Warriorettes back, and the score was 13-10 when the 
Mustangettes took control of the game for good.

Jolly started it with a three-point play, added 
another bucket, then brought a roar from the home 
crowd when her half court shot rattled in as the 
buzzer sounded ending the first period.

Hartman scored three straight baskets as the 
Mustangettes built a 32-12 lead midway through the 
second quarter. It was 36-17 at halftime, but Wheeler 
had more Hartman in store for the Warriorettes in 
the third period.

The Mustangettes’ junior post, who catches no 
flack from NFL Commissioner Pete Rozell for the 
headbands she wears while playing, scored 14 third 
quarter points to pace her team to a 61-24 lead at the 
quarter’s end.

Senior Angela Presley, playing her last home 
game in a Wheeler uniform, scored seven fourth 
quarter points while Mustangettes’ coach Jan

Newland shuttled reserves in for the starters.
Wallace and Presley followed Hartman and JoUy 

la the scoring with nine points each. Daiulierty was 
Miami’s leaouig scorer with It  polnls,lellowed by 
Lanece Lisenby with six and Amy Goodman w in  
four.

Miami’s bom never got within more than 11 points 
at Wheeler after the Mustangs opened the game on 
an 10-2 tear. The Warriors’ John Locke tied tM  score 
at 2-2 early, but Miami then went a full six minutes 

I without Mtting anything.
I That wasn’t the case with the Mustangs’ Randall 
Hugg, who scored eight points from 10-feet or more 
as wheeler took advantage of Miami's shooting 
woes. The Warriors’ Locke finally ended his team’s 
slump, and a Jeff Bass jumper made It 10-0 going 
into the second quarter.

Rusty Ellisor opened that stanza with a 
three-point play and later got help from Hugg and 
Robert Andu as Wheeler built the margin to 20-10 
midway through the period.

Locke brought the Warriors back by quickly 
scoring four of his 10 second quarter points, but 
Wheeler led 39-12 at halftime.

Miami drew to within 11 of the Mustangs as Locke 
and David Scott scored six three straight baaketa, 
but Wheeler scored the game’s next 10 points to lead 
45-20 going into the final eight minutes.

Another three-point play by Ellisor helped boost 
the Mustangs to a 50-30 lead early in that period, 
allowing Wheeler coach Mike Newland to clear his
bench.

“ I was pretty pleased with the way we played 
overall, but we lost some intensity on defense in the 
second quarter and let ’em get back in it,”  Newland 
said. “ I f  we can get it all together In the playoffs I ’ ll 
be even happier.”

Hugg led the Mustangs in scoring with 23 paints, 
while Ellison added 15 and Dale Hazel and Cody 
Wiggins contributed nine and eight points 
respectively.

Miami got 20 points from Locke, eight from Bass 
and six each from Brett Byrum and Scott.

Battling Bucks stay in race
CLARENDON — It’s one down and, for now, one 

to go for the upstart White Deer Bucks following 
their 60-53 win over Clarendon here Tuesday night.

If the resurgent Bucks, who're 3-1 in the second 
half of District 2-lA play after a 1-4 finish in the first 
half, beat Wellington at home Friday night, they’ll

K either Quanah or Shamrock to decide the 
’s second playoffs representative.

“ If we win then it’s just a matter of whether we 
have to play Shamrock or Quanah,’ ’ Bucks’ coach 
Scott Murray said. “ We’ve got a little more at stake 
than Wellington does. We have to win the thing”  

Murray said revenge will be a factor against the 
Rockets, who beat White Deer earlier this season.

Such thoughts are possible because the Bucks 
hammered out a physical win over the Bronchos on 
the road.

“ I don’t like to gripe about the officiating,”  
Murray said, “ but 1 thought it was as poor as we've 
had all year, and it was for both teams. They just 
weren’t calling a lot of hack fouls.”

The Bucks jumped to an 8-2 first quarter lead 
against Clarendon, but the Bronchos tied it back up 
and took a 16-14 lead at the period’s end. Clarendon 
stayed in the game because It took 36 trips to the 
free throw line.

But White Deer stuck to its patient offensive 
game plan, shot 55 percent from the floor in the first 
half, and took a 30-26 lead into the intermission.

, “ We didn’t get in a hurry,”  Murray said. “ That’s

not the nature of our game. We were pretty 
consistent.”

The Bucks appeared to have the game well in 
hand when they took a 10-point lead late in the third 
quarter, but Clarendon narrowed It to 44-37 by the 
period’s end and made it even closer late.

White Deer was ahead by four late in the period 
when it gave the Bronchos a shot at the lead.

James Ingle was called for a foul on the defensive 
end, then was hit with a technical foul for tossing 
the ball over his head. But Clarendon missed the 
technical and the front end of the one-and-one, and 
the Bucks got some key help from reserve Shaun 
Greene.

Greene rebounded the Bronchos’ missed shot 
after they inbounded the ball, then whipped an 
acciM'ate outlet pass and later respond^ with 
another critical board.

White Deer got 22 points from Jeff Cox, 16 from 
Mike Bradley, 10 from Ingle and six each from 
Kane Barrow and Joe Don Brown. Ingle and 
Bradley hpd 11 rebounds each and Barrow added 
seven. Clarendon got 17 points from Russell 
Alexander and 14 from Randy Crump.

Clarendon’s girls beat the Does 39-28 in the first 
game.

Tami Canaday scored 16 points to pace the Does 
and Cathy Williams added eight. Clarendon got 11 
points from Janet Risley and eight from Tammi 
Qiambless. ________________________

Tigerettes roll past McLean
McLEAN — Groom’s girls are 

entering the Class A state 
basketball playoffs on an upbeat 
note following their 52-20 win over 
McLean here Tuesday night, and 
coach Frank Belcher likes the 
Tigerettes’ chances.

“ I really feel good about our 
chances,”  Belcher said. “ We’re 
well-balanced and lately we’ve 
been able to recognize some things 
and take advantage of them. We're 
playing good team defense.

“ It’s just a matter of getting 
ready and playing ’em one game at 
a time. The kids feel like we’ve got 
a chance to go down to regional and 
do something.”

Groom showed its balance 
a g a i n s t  M c L e a n ,  w h ic h  

'concentrated on stopping the 
Tigerettes’ inside offensive attack 
of Robbie Kuehler and Erin 
Eschle. The Lady Tigers pretty 
much accomplished that, so (Iroom 
guard Sun! Barnett responded with 
20 points from long range and ball 
handler Melissa Fields added 10 as

the Tigerettes cruised to their 17th 
win of the season.

“ Everybody who 'played stepped 
in there and did their iob,”  Belcher 
said. “ I ’m proud of ’em. They 
played with intensity and shot the 
ball well. We passM the ball well 
last night, too.

Barnett hit 10 of 19 shots from the 
outside, thanks in part to the 
passing of Jowannan Ruthardt, 
who dished out eight assists.

“ Jowannah’s not going to do a lot 
of scoring, but she has her role In 
our offense and she handles it 
well,”  Belcher said. “ She handled 
the ball really well and played good 
on defense.”

Groom led 22-11 at halftime and 
sealed the win in the third quarter 
by outscoring the Lady Ti([ers 22-2.

Kuehler scored 10 points and 
contributed seven rebounds 
against McLean’s sagging defense, 
and Eschle added eight boards. 
Barnett added five rebounds to her 
20-point s co r in g  night,  a 
performance that marked the end 
of a minor slump for her.

“ We changed a few little things 
with her shot, but she just 
concentrated better,”  Belcher 
said.

The Tigerettes finished the 
regular season at 17-5 and 6-2 in 
District 2-lA, good for second place 
behind Claude.

McLean is 13-9 with one game 
remaining on its schedule. The 
Lady ligers got nine points from 
Meianie Billingsley and six from 
K r i s t i e  Thompson against  
playoffs-bound Groom.

Eieicher said his team will work 
on conditioning the remainder of 
this week before hosting a practice 
game against District l-2A’s 
Spearman at 6:30 p.m. Monday.

Groom’s boys won’t be going to 
the playoffs, but finished wiui a 
12-9 season record following their 
51-41 win over McLean in the 
nightcap.

Darron Eschle paced the Tigers 
with 18 poinU and Brent Thornton 
added 15. McLean got 25 poinU 
from Martin Gately and Mark 
McOrty added 10.

Childress upsets Lady Wildcats
CHILDRESS -  The Canadian U d y  Wildcats are 

in a must-win situation following their 43-38 upset 
loss to Childress here Tuesday night.

Canadian could’ve sewn up a playoffs berth had it 
held on to beat the Lady Bobcats, but now the Lady 
’CaU have to beat Dalhart at home Friday night to 
assure themselves of a ticket to the state Class 3A 
playoffs.

llie  Lady ’CaU took a 20-17 halftime lead and were 
ahead 27-25 going into the fourth quarter, but 
Oiildress outscored Canadian 18-11 in the final eight

minutes to keep iU own playoffs hopes alive.
Stephanie Byard scored 11 poinU to pace the Lady 

’CaU and Jeanna Patton added 10. Childress got 19 
poinU from Lori Johnson and 12 from Shelli Ingram.

In the second game, Childress’ boys held on to beat 
the WildcaU 35-33 behind Bryan Tucker’s 14 poinU.

Canadian led 17-16 at halftime, but Childress led 
throughout most of the second half. CanadUn got I I  
poinU from Kyle Prater and seven from uikc ‘ 
Thrasher. <

Kelton teams beat Mobeetie by 10 points
MOBEETIE -  The Mobeetie 

HomeU and Lady Hornets suffered 
a pair of 10-point DUtrict 4-lA 
losses to Kelton here Tuesday 
night.

Despite a 22-point performance 
to  Amy Morrts and 14 more from 
llna Densberger, the Lady Lions 
held off Mobeetie’s girls 62-52. The 
Lady Hornets trailM 18-14 after 
one quarter, but Kelton stretched it

to eight, 32-24, by halftime.
Mobeetie narrowed it to 44-40 

entering the final stanza but 
couldn’t make a serious run for the 
lead. Lacy Buckingham scored 12

CInU to lead the playoffs-bound 
dy Lions, and Teresa Moore 

added 11.
Horrible second quarter shooting 

doomed the HomeU against the 
Lions, who captured a 55-49 win. 
The score was tied at 10-10 afUr

one stanza, but Mobeetie managed 
but two poinU in the fatol second 
period. Kelton led 20-12 at halfUms.

Waylon Howard scored 29 potato 
to pace Mobeetie, which got 12 
from Stephen Batten. KaMoa got 10 
from Chad Caddel and 12 each 
from Robert Stewart and Terry 
Alves.

The Hornets feU to 10-M on the 
seinm while Keltoa moved to 12-12.

Qaude grabs district wins over Lefors
difference. The Mustangs led 34-22 
at halftime and 42-30 after three 
quarters.

Ihe Pirates, now 0-10 on the 
season, got 10 poinU from Jamie 
Wariner and 10 from Richard 
Hernandez. Mark HaU and Jeff 
WhelchBl scored 11 poinU each to 
pace the Muatangs.

After scoring m  two potato In 
tho ffarst qMrtor of the girls game, 
the Lady Pirates pomed in 13ta the

second quarter but trailed 40-10 at 
hatftlme.

Lefors aevsr conM find Its- 
sscond staan form In tho final 10 
mtautes aad tho Mnotanftttos 
rolled to tlwir 10th win of the-

LswU

■K iimQI
K m lls lim s l
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I Texas briefs

{
-/ 'AUSTIN (AP)  -  Gov. 
/!Mark White announced 
I-Tuesday that the U.S. 
v S n n a l l  B u s i n e s s  
t A d m in i s t r a t i o n  has 
• declared Montgomery 
‘ and Wal ler  counties 
' eligible for disaster loans 
I because of heavy rains 

and flooding on Nov. 24.
W h i t e  s a i d  the  

declaration would allow 
residents who sustained 
private property damage, 
as well as owners of small 
businesses, to apply for 
long-term, low-interest 
rate loans for damage 
caused by the flooding

AUSTIN (AP)  -  House 
Speaker Gib Lewis has 
appointed Rep. Allen 
Hightower, D-Huntsville, 
as chairman of the House 
L a w  E n f o r c e m e n t  
Committee.

Lewis said Hightower 
would replace Rep. Ray 
Keller, R-Duncanville, 
who is not seeking 
re-election and had asked 
to be r e p la c e d  as 
committee chairman 

Hightower also was
named to replace Keller
on a special committee
studying ways that 
fàmiliilies can help in 
reducing the number of 
repeat criminal offenders 
who return to prison.

. ,The seven-member 
committee will report to 
the 1987 Legislature

DIBOLL, Texas (AP) — 
Temple-Inland Inc plans 
to  p u r c h a s e  t he  
Owens- I l l i no is  Inc. 
linerboard mill in Orange. 
Ti'mple-lnland officials 
said

The purchase plan, 
announced Monday by the

bol 1 - based t imber 
resource company, also 
includes about 260,000 
acres of timberland in 
Texas and Louisiana, 
three corrugated box 
manufacturing plants and 
other property, officials 
said The purchase price 
is estimated at $228 
million

The box plants and 
l inerboard mil l  wil l  
become part of our Inland 
Container group." said 
C l i f f o r d  J Gr um,  
Temple-Inland president 
"The mill will increase 
TiTland's containerboard
capacity to about 1.8 
' iilli'million tons annually The 

. -three box plants, located 
■'M  Minneapolis. Minn.. 
^-Tracy. Ca l i f  , and 
'Minden. La . will increase 

- 'Inland's total to 32

Public Notices

NOTICI TO MDOOH 
Scaled propoialf addressed to 
Die M ayor and City Commission 

. ef tile City o ( Pampa. Texas, will 

.be received at the olfice o( the 
City Secretary, P.O Box 2499, 
Pampa. Texas, until 10 00 a m., 
‘Thursday February 20. 1986 for 
fcimishing all necessary mate
rials, machinery, equipment, 
rut ■
nais, machinery, equipment, 
nipehntendency and labor for 
SEAL COATING STREETS,

m - .  on approximately 335.000 
square ^araa of principally re-
sMential streets Bids shall be
enclosed in a sealed envelope 
marked 'BID ON 1986 SEAL
COATING STREETS PROG 
RAM. PROJECT NO ST-86-1 " 
Information for Bidders. Prop
osal Forms. Specifications and 
Plans are on ule with City En-
fiOeering Department of the 
City of Pampa. Texas

¿ ily  of Pampa, Texas Owner 
by Phyllis Jeffers 

City SecreUry
K t2

February 6. 12. 1986

FORA D V E R T IS E M E N T  
BIDS:

8eaÍ4>d propoAalA for the construc
tion of the
Modernisation Rehabilitation of 
Paramount Terrace and Robert E 
Lee Elementary Schoola for the 
AiSHriDo Independent School Dis- 
trKt. Amarillo. Texas, will be re- 
ea*>'ed by the Board of Trustees at 
Amarillo, Texas, Tuesday, Fab- 
ruary 20. 19H6. 4 00 p m . C.S T  . 
then opened and read aloud Prop
osals shall he addressed to the 
Board of Trustees, Amarillo Inde
pendent School District. Amanllo, 
Texas
Ilians and Specincationa may he 
t*xaRiined at the following loca
tions
A iî . ( ’ Plan Room. P O  Box 2563. 
1707 West Mih Ave , Amarillo, 
Texas
F W Dodge Plan Room. 1400 West 
Mfh Ave . Amarillo, Texas
KW  I>jdge Plan Room. Suite 20 2 .
4630 50th Street. Lubbock, Texas 
F W. Dodge Plan Room. I l l ]  W 
Mockingbird Lane, Suite 1200. 
pallas, Texas
Two seta of drawings and specifica 
tions will be furnished to all qual
ified (General Contractors submit
ting proposals Additional copies of 
the drawings and apecifications 
may be purchased from 
Wiiaon Doche Architects. Inc . 
1201 S Taylor. Amarillo, Texas, 
79101. upon payment o f 975 00 to 
defray printing coat Ail Drawings 
and SDecificationa ahall be re
turned to the Architect within 10 
days after bidding, excent thoee 
plana and apecifications that have 
been purchaeed
A (Üehier'a Check or acceptable 
Biddar'a Bond, payable to the 
Amanllo Independent School Dia- 
tnct ID en amount not laaa than 
five percent CSH of the largeel poe- 
sibie total for the bid aJnaiitted 
roust aceonpany aach propoaal as 
a guarantee that, i f  awarded the 
contract, the bidder will promptly 
enter into a contract and axacute 
■uch bonda as may ba raquired 
Tha Ownar raaarvaa the right to 
waiva any informalitiaa or redact 
any aikd all btda.
Attention o f Biddara is diractad to 
the i>quirameete contained m tha 
•pacâjfWattena aa to miaiBBuro wage 
ratee paid under thia Contract.
A ll pcopoaela ahall raroaia in afV^t 
lar a nariod o f thirty (90lday* from 
date V f  racrtpf unlaas aoonar ra> 
t u r r i l

Dr Don R. Rohorta, 
Sapanntandanl Amarilla 

ladapandant Behool Diatrlat 
A-16 danegry Si.

Pabmary 9.

HOUSTON (AP)  -  A 
f e d e r a l  m a g i s t r a t e  
d i s m i s s e d  c h a r g e s  
against a (k>nroe man who 
said he threatened Vice 
President George Bush 
for not helping him with
real estate problems.

U.S. Magistrate H.
Lingo Platter dismissed 
the charges Tuesday after 
Judson Witham, 29, told 
the court he is undergoing 
psychiatric therapy and 
alcoholism treatment.

P l a t t e r  suggested 
Witham continue his 
treatment.

Witham previously told 
the judge he telephoned 
FBI agents last year and 
threatened Bush because 
he was emotionally upset 
by a real estate problem 
in his subdivision.

P u b lic  N o t ic e s

2 Area Musoums

WHITE Deer Land Muieum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Uirougb Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
apimintment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
muieum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k  
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday
SIJUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m Sundays. 
h 0 t C H IN S ()N  County  
Museum Borger Regular 
hours 11 a m. to 4:30 p m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m 
Sunday
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular muieum 
hours9a m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Clofed Sunday.
ROBERTS (bounty Museum Spray Acoustical Ceiling

10 tM l mnà Nwwd I4t Xm Mo and TmIwvWmi éO HkutahM  ' OS Fumbhed : OS Unfw4rfii»h«d Hm im

Temple-Inland already 
owns 1.1 million acres of 
timberland in Eaat Teus.

"The combination of 
these lands will provide us 
with a much more 
efficient base from which 
to provide fiber for our 
facilities in Texas." Grum 
said.

UW T: Yo o m  mala eat «h ita DOfTS T.V.-SwwIm
S?* SfSSS** W* aanrh» aX brMrta.
bhw collar. aS-TSST. jm  W. Faster aiS4«Sl

141» AppHonca Repair

FOR Service on all GE, Hotpoint 
and many other appUúces, call 
WilUanu Apfilianee, m s s i l.

Temple-Inland also hasnpii
m anufacturing interests 
in p a p e r ,  p a c k a g in g ,  
b u i l d i n g  m a t e r i a l s  
m ortgage  banking and 
insurance.

13 SsMinees Oppeitwnity

O W N  y o u r  own Jean - 
wortawear, ladlM apparel, ehll- 
arena, large sixe, petite, com- 
btnaUon store, matemity, dan- 
cewear, aceeaaortea. Joniache, 
Chic, Lee, LeW, Izod, Glteno,
Tomboy, Calvin Klein, S e i ^  
Valente, Evan Pieone, Lit
Claiborne, Members Ónly, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, over 1000 
others. $13,300 to $24,900 inven
tory, training, fixtures, grand 

I eteTCaopaúng etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr. Keenan (SOS) 678-3639.

14c Business Services

Drilling anti
vice. Stone Well Drilling, Pam
pa, Texai 865-9786.

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR 4  BUILDER  

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

lence Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Remodeling
Ow$~<Ardell Lance 3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, a c o u s t ic a l c e ilin g  
spraymg. Free estimates Gene 
Breiee. 666-5377.

NOTICE TO AU  
PERSONS HAVING CtAIMS 
AOAINCT THE ESTATE OF 

CORA MAE HOOD, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that 
o r i g in a l  L e t t e r s  T e s 
tamentary for the Estate 
CORA MAE HOOD were 
issued on the 3rd day of 
February, 1986, in Cause 
No. 6575, pending in the 
County Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, to:
PAT URBANCZYK, as In
dependent Executrix 
The residence of the said 
PAT URBANCZYK is Route 
1, Box 93, White Deer, Texas 
79097.
Her post office address for 
purpose of creditor notices 
in this estate is:
PAT URBANCZYK 
Independent Executrix of 
Estate of 
Cora Mae Hood 
GO Ed Hinshaw 
Box 1120
Panhandle, Texas 79068 
All persons having claims 
against this estate which is 
currently being adminis
tered are required to pre
sent them within the time 
and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATED this 3rd day of 
February, 1986.
Ed Hinshaw, Attorney at 

Law
P.O. Box 1120 

Panhandle, Texas 79068 
SUte Bar No. 09703300 

Attorney for Estate 
A-23 February 5, 1986

J X K COt4TRAaORS
669-2648 068-9747

AddiUons, Remodeling, 
Coocrete-Painting-Repairs

ADDITIONS, rennodeling, roof-
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albui,
665-4774.

B ILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 669-6347.

J4J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, aiding, 
room additkms, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obUgation. CaU today 665-2383 or 
if no answer call 666-6636.

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom Lance, 669-6095, Troy 
Rains.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, 
carpenter work, gutters. 669- 
9991

14h Omroral Sorvic*

Trs« Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lota of 
references. G. E . Stone, 665-6138.

YARD work. Handyman. Tree - 
hedge trimming. References. Al 
Jenkiiit. 665-58M.

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing. Caipentry. Painting. 
Maintenance. Repair. Remodel.
10 Percent discount to Senior 
Citizens.

Free Estimates 665-8603

WINDOW Cleaning. Business, 
residence. Very reasonable 
rates. $10-840. CaU Roger 665- 
3316

141 Gonaral Xapair

HANDYMAN Service - SmaU 
home repa ir jobs. Eugene 
Taylor 665-5138.

HOME Maintenance Service - 
Repairs of aU kinds. SpeciaUz- 
ing in imaU joba. Custom work. 
Roy Webb. 665-7025.

141 Insulfition

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-5224

14m Lownmowor Sorvica

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair 
ery 501 S. 

Cuyler 6658843 - 865-3100.
Free pick-up and deUver

14n Painting

pm
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednesday

INTERIOR. Exterior painting, 
Ipray Acoustical Celling, 664 
148 Paul Stewart

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to5:30p.m Weekendsaur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m - 
5 p.m.

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 665-2254.

14p Post Control

3 Porsonol

DONT let termites eat you out 
of house and home. CaU thepro- 
fesaionala at Gary's Pest Con
trol. 665-7384

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supplies and delixeiies. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 8645117.

14q Ditching

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supplies, deliveries The
da WaUin 8648336

gate 8846602

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
Culler, Monday, Wedneiday,

884910
sTm  èbiTS^mi ¿r ’ 4» ««»wing, YoH WoHi

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis In your home Certified 
BcautiContn>l Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6648082

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul tratb, clean air 
conditioners. 8847630.

REAUnCOtfTROL 
COSiMETICS

SkinCarc and Color coded 
eoametici. Free makeover and 14t Plumbing S Hooting
deliveries. CaU Lynn AlUson, 

M ora.Director. 8342858 I

FAMILY Violence rape. Hete 
lor vietimi 34 hours a cUy. 684
l7gB

AA and Al Anon roeeti Tuesday 
lyr, 7:

Browning. $1413
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 737 

■ ----------43810.

5e ----- 1—1 ^ -* 1 ----

AAA Pawn Shop. $12 S. CnylCT 
, sell and trade.Loans, buy.

ORUOS ARE OA»$OMOUSI 
See then? Hear aboot thamT 

ItoDort team!
PAMPA CMMR STOPPERX

$$42123

NighU$$40$Uar$H  
40$ S. BaRard

1-2727

PAMPA Maaaaie Lodge No. $•$. 
Tharaday. Fatenanllh . fliudy 
w d  Practica. Joba P. HcKWty

W altar J. F latcbar, 
Racratary. 4 »  W. nagimin.

W A S H E R S , D ry e rs , d ls -  
hwaihars and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, $$4718$.

CURTIS NUINRS 
Color TV. VCRs, Stersos, 
Salas, Raatala, Movias 

2211 Parrytea Pky. $148604

HAWKINS TV anti VIDRO 
e m m

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zaoith. 

4043131, Comoado Canter

14u Roofing
DAD Roofing; Coiywiition. 
Reasonable Ratea. F n e  Bati-
matos. CaU (

T4v Sawing
W ILL do custom kaittlng by 
order, afghans, sweaters, vasts, 
sU caps. 064216$.

I4x Tax Sorvica

TAX SEASON U  here! (I can
save you money.) Nm na (Sloan) 
Sandefur, cerutiisd and bonded.
0648313,006 N. RuaaeU, 0 a.m.8

^m. Monday to Friday. 8 a.m. 
12 p.m. Saturday.

INCOME Tax prepared. CaU 
0040886 ask for Paid.

INCO M E Tax prepared  at 
CaU DUlp 064reasonable cost 

6423.

21 Holp Wontod

CAREER sales opportunity, 
Gray-Roberts County Farm  
Bureau, established clientele. 
Send resume to: 1132 South 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas 79065.

GENERAL Sheltera of Texas,
Inc. Fastest growhig mamifac- 

ible DUturcs of portable Duildings,
seeking dealer in the area for te- 
taU s iIm  of portaMe building!.
Lot, smaU investment required.
Excellent opportunity to expand 

‘ itiu business, low risk. Hike 
Wulf, (teneral Manager, 817-^-
4547

PART-TIME help needed. Har- 
vies Burgers and Shakes. 318 E.
17th. No phone caUs.

RETIRED? Need extra in
come? Afternoon and evenini
hours. Some lifting requii

nine
ired.

Must be energetic. Apply in per
son. 403 W. Atchison, Cfrcula-
tion UK^^rtment,

PHONE CAUS

OUHEIO OPENINGS
Field hands experienced or wiU 
train. Professional and technic
al positions available, for In
formation call 817-8645527 or 
7138948002.

EXPERIENCED Dry cleaniim 
person needed. Apply at 410 S! 
Cuyler.

ixperi-
enced ASME Code Welders. 
Apply in person to SivaU’s Inc., 
2V4 miles West on Highway 60.

AMARILLO SUte Center cur
rently has a vacancy for a ma
ture adult couple to serve as
house parents at the Hughey 
Group Home in Pampa for per
sona with mental retardation.
This la a live-in position. Ap-
pUcationa must have their own 
trai
ties, food and salary 
cludied. For further inlormatioa

transportation. Housing, util 
ties, food and salary are in

or to schedule an employment 
Interview contact Jim Pfanmil- 
ler. Director of Alternate Living 
at 8043541681, extenahm 240.

DIRECTOR of Nursing position 
with current Texas license. Sal
ary negotiable. Apply in person 

'ing Center, 15(MCoronado Nursing 
W. Kentuciqr.

30 Sawing Machino«

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer. 
Sears, Montgomery Ward ana 
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 0642383.

35 Vacuum Cloanar«

JANITORIAL Supplies. Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicali. 
Lowest Prices in 'To

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 6049282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 0049382.

WE SERVICE Kirby’i, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and
many other brands of vacuums.lany otbi 
Sander’s Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6642383.

50 Building Supplia«

Houston lum bar Co.
430 W. Foster 0640881

W hit« Heuaa Lumbar C «. 
101 E. Ballard 8043291

Pompa Lumbar Co.
1201 S. Hobart 0045781

DITCHES; Water and gai. 
Machine-fita through 38 Inch

SUPPLY CO.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 06458a2.

53 Mochinory omd Took

TREE, shrub trimming. Flower 
beds, yard, alley clean up. Lawn 
scalping, mowing. Garage clean 
out. Debris hauled. Kenneth 
Banka. 0042072.

Weatskie Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A Lawnmowera

Servlce-RcpalrXhatpea
:k. 0840610, 8K-S5M3000 Alcock.<

55 Lonilscaping

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

SUPPLY CO.
6$6S. Cuyler 8K -nil

S7 Good Ta Bat

XEtiasÄrt."”**“
U.8. Cbqiea Baef - H. Vk. packs, 

beai

for an your

SMMi Ot lOO lAMS. N« «I-TâwBâuR'jseiw
SVOwm
OUNB aporaised - repolrsd ever 
2N gaos ki stock at W ed's Inc. 
1MB. Cuyler. No Phooe.

M ax-------■— <

T E R R Y 'S  Rawer C laaelag  
Quiek aod dagaodakia aervte«. 
M hears a day. 4088078.

I4UN. Hohait

ELECTRIC Bavtr aod sink 
rliaaiug. EaaaaaaMa. $21. 1»  
Mil.

W RNITUtI ft CARPfT 
Iba CaoMOWf Ta Hau« 

biYawrNoaw

2ND T im « A rauad, 40$ 
Brewo, Fufuttura,

MRfTAOft APARIMWNn

Dovidar So«
aaft, ari 
aedimot„JmovkM salea. CoD NIMUia. 
Ownar Bnyilkia Bsaaay.
SHOW Case Raotol. Beat to awn 
funliddagsiarMurkame. 112B. 
Cnylar. d M -m i No dagoMt.

LOVELY mm kidrasm dugla«, 
aralM’ mMure lady, ahaaa $14 
MM after i;M  p.m. weak daya, 
after 1 g.m. Saturday arfluoday.

Wyar. Avaflakia h r  HUI^ 8li 
Bamaa. 1 badraom, dM Raid. 
M420M. «M8114.

20aMxl2 New ataraga I 
lU liM iM tdoar.l«4S . 
M42787after8pju.

1021

RENT or Laaaa fumRura and 
apgBaara, Jahuam Homs Fur- 
■3Ski«i 211N. Cuytar. M4SM1.

1 ar I  badraai
roatdMXlOl.

spsftowBti for

EENTor Laaaa. Furaltai« aod 
AppUauces, JnAuaoa'a Home 
l^^ iMuii 2$1 N. Cuytar dM- SMl.

CORONADO C M TM
New ramadelad «Meas far 
leas«. Batall or afflca. 222
•quars feat, 4M aquari ioM tn
smutt« hot Afam MM and MM

USED Waikan. dryers aod re- 
frlgaratora. All guarantaad. 
Smqjpgr^^gMmi^ au McCu4

ulakad. Aloo 2 bedroom. $88- 
14M,$I4» 4$.

1 ^ .  3 b a ¿ D o m !^ l lm o a ^  
$2$0 depooit. 2 bedroom $4$̂  
■teMhjlMO danoolt 1 badrnmn 
•PjMimmit. $i$« moath bUIs

aqnara laat. Ralph O. DavU  
lue, RaaHnr, $08ÍMW1. tlMB 
Obaa Bhrd., AmariDo, Tx 191M.

FUBNI8HED Apartmaati 
waaMy aod m oo^ ratea. 412 
N. 8emerrffle$M8TM.

,----- , , _ J  Âneait
room offiee MM i

FOR laaaa M M  aquara feat
eiftea ktdliiai PawuOawu laca- 
tion. Action EaoRy, M41321.

GE Rafrlgarator $1M, Hard
wick range $80, Late modela, 
0M414X.

BEST waekly ralea. No laaaa. 
pooUTlutehanattaa wRk

mereiai building 1400 square 
Iw ÿ io e  month. Shed RaaJty,

FOR Leas«: Anproxlmataly 
8810 aqnara faaL I f l l  N. Holiiuf, 
next to Bharwla WlRlama. 884

FULL bad, dreaaar and night 
atmM. M4HM altar $ p.m.

No dOWMÉt. 
mlcrewavas. Free eaUe TV. 
Maid sarvtee. L Ranch Motel. 
American ownar. M4l$l$.

EXECUTIVE honm,$ bedroom, 
2 baths, central heat and air. 
25M Duncan. CaU M4T24B after 
^■m . Laaaa and dapoait ra-

2SMor< 1-28».

OFFICES hr I

AA ------------o v  msasniiaivnwua

opteXOM
"  n, am- 

: avail-

GAVS Cake and Candy Decer.
96 UnfumMiod Apt.

Open 10:80 to 5:80, Thursday 12 
to S:MS10 W. Foatar, $84Tltt.

THR SUNSHMR FACTORY 
Tandy Laathar Dealer 

Coomlata aalaction of leather- 
eraft, craft supplies.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
IdMtttÑj^, no pits. $00

N.
SHALL mobile boma, $180 
month. $M N. Zimmera. $84 
$4H, $841221.

RENT or toaaa and Ideal for any 
intarosting baalneaa, former
thaator, 21$----- --  ------
a84MM.

i W. Foatar. CaU 1-

1212

CAPROCK ApartmaMs -1 bed
room ataiting at $350. Also 2 and 
2 badrooma. Chib room, Hre- 
placaa, dishwashers. B « ellg- 
abla tor free lunt. M4T148.

2 bedroom boom with donblo 
and fmeod backyard.

103 Homan F$r Siria

CH ILD E R S Brothars Floor 
Levettag Sorvlco. Doal with ti 
prolottional tha tint Hi m . $04 
264HM.

APARTMENTS for rant. Inr- 
niahod or unfumishad. Ì04M17.

2 bedroom nafumlabed house, 
no pets. Inquire at M l S. WoUs.

WJN. U N I RIALTY 
TIT W. Foatar 

Phone N4IM 1 or $M $Mt

FOR rant 2 bedroom large Uteh- 
1, waalier and

FM d T.S M IlN

Oak and mixed. Fkk up or dellv- 
. 2S42H2.ery. $40 and up.

C H IM N E Y  fire eon be pro- 
vented. Qaean Samep Chimiwy 
Cleaning. 0$400M or M482M.

RENT rodneod - Extra clean 1 
bedroom near Senior Citisons 
Cantor. Stove and rafrigerator 
famished. AU bills paid. Dapoait 
required. OM 1071 or 688-6W0.

en, fenced yard, .  
dgwjheokups. CaU

617 Yeager, 2 bedroom, haa gar
age. MW r  ........................_  . month, $100 dopoaH.
Refarencea. 0042254.

NUUCOM OmSON RIAUOR
Hembaro<“MlX”  

Jamrn Braxton 5M 1150 
Jack W. NleholsM4$m  
Makom DanaaaM4544S

IW bedrooms,_ carpet,

RENT or Lease furaltnre, John
son Home Fumlahings 201 N. 
Cuyler, 0643361.

stove and rafrigerator. 
dectric, water paid. $160 phis 
$100 dapoait M43481.

R M TIT
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I nrobably got Itl H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. ISIO S. 
Bamaa. Phone 0843213.

LARGE apartment, wood burn
ing fireplnee, carpeted, walk-in 
cloaeto, biUs paid. $$47382.

CLEAN, freahly palntod, 2 bed
room, 1 bath nonse. Rent or 
loose with option to buy. $260 
month. $200 deposit. CaU 504 
1536 or 58480M after 5 p.m.

CUSTOM HOMRS
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.

SHALL 2 bedroom, hookups tor 
washer, dryer, fenced yard. $160 
■nonth, $75 deposit. 74Ì Brunow,

NRMÍ HOMRS
Our designs ready for ]

5542254.

97 Fumishad Housa

WAIMNS PRODUCTS
6543375

NICE 14x70,2 bedroom in White 
Deer. $250 plus deposit 655-1193 
or 8442549.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, $250 month, 
$1W deposit. 016 Albert, avaU-
able February 1. ai3 ) 3241702.

Custom buUt to your plans 
or

We draw bhieprinto to yonr 
specificatians 
BobTinney 

M43542 0048687

QUALITY Cleaners, formerly 
Ernies, 410 S. Cuyler, expert 
cleaners and finishers. Now  
open. 0647310.

41 bedroom furnished. Inquire 
941S. WeUa. No pets, no singles.

NICE, clean 2 and 3 bedroom 
bouaea. 1 bedroom apartments. 
0648084.

P R Id T. SMITH
8845168

JAW Firewood, we deUver and 
stack. RCA Vkleo Camera. 884 
9878.

42 bedroom, furniataed bouses, 
washer and dryer included. 609 
9271.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, dining 
room, water paid, stove, gar
age. 106 N. Gray. 0646560.

Custom Homes 

Omipiete design service

FORSale: 2838 Fir Street. 3 bed-

FOR Sole: straight and round 
clothing racks In good conditioa. 
Also display stands, 4-waya, 

It tables.

I IBR O O M  FURNISHED
8843914, 8842900

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, fuUy 
carpeted, garage. No children. 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 604 
SIM after 6 p.m.

room, 2 hatha, kitchen, dining, 
family room, 2 car garage 
opener. Storage. 0049M

Sx2M foot tables. WiU sale each 
Hxture separately. CaU 0041M1 

~ irnMaStuarts Pampa MaU.
1 bedroom, do 
$140,5048004,

I pets. 23 
M68925

221 Lefors.

69a Oaraga 5alos
EXTRA large 1 or 2 bedroom 
houM. Carpeted. No pets. 004

CLEAN 3 bedroom, oew kitch
en, nice carpet, no pets. 420 
Wynne.----- -------------

PRICE reduced by owner. 2500 
Duncan. 3 badrooma, 2 hatha, 
2,000 square feet. Call 0547346 
after 6 p.m. for appointment, 
$72,500.

OARAOS SAIB
LIST with The Classified Ads

3 bedroom mobile home. 
5827, 684$308.

Mutt be paid in advance 
$842525 CLEAN 2 room house, Ip en  

UtUittea paid. Deposit. Cidi ( 
2»7Ior5Ì4M7$.MOVING Sale; Inside! Cabover 

camper, some furnitnie, lots of 
odds and ends. 405 E. 10th, 
Lefors, Texas. Thursday, Fri
day 6 p.m. AU day Satunlay, 
Sunday.

LUXURY D u ^ x , 2 bedroom. 2 
{erege, firei' 

yard, waaber, diyi 
$6 » month. 5047128 after 5:20.

car garage, fireplace, fenced 
yard, waaber, ' ereonnection.

C L E A N  S bedroom, 2 bath

EXTRA alee cloaa 2 bedroom 
house, no pets. $360 phu deposit. 
5541188.

mobile home. Feocod yard, 
I8$43306.storage shed. CaU (

GARAGE Sole: 7M N. Dwight,
S room with biUi paid. $210 per 
month. Suitable for single or

February 48th. Dinette xat, 
:lothei and toys, miscel-

couple. CaU 8843706.

2 bedroom, newly painted, 
clean, 3 blocks from Lam ar 
school, after school babysitter 
next door. $200 rent, $100 te- 
poslt. After 6, 5646630. No pete.

baby cl 
laneoua.

Klwaals Rummage Safe 
219 W. Brown

Open Tburaday and Friday

CLEAN, nicely turaished, Spar
tan trailer, for aingle or couple. 
Near downtown. 601 W. Fom r, 
6647565.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, $395 rent, 
$100depoalt. 6841841.

70 Musical bwtrwmonts

ssiMrsjsi'Sstssxif’
117 N. Cuyler 8641251

FOR m l  or sale 3 bedroom, 1 
both trailite house. $150 deposit, 
$825 rent. $33 S. Dwight, 064 
$771.

NICE 2 bedroom house $KK) de-

Kait, $275 month. 0840632, M 4
IS.

75 Fnoris onri Sonris9 Ow P̂ P̂ FwaV eaeWe

N IC E  2 bedroom furnished 
bouse for rant. 6543903.

99 Stopoga Buildings

MINI STORAGE

W H » n  EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Foods. Bulk 
onto, $6.70 -100, Hone and Mide, 
$0.80 - 100. CaU 8I46H1. Higb- 
way 00, KingsmiU.

1 bedroom trailer. Furnished, 
aU biUs paid, iaeludiaf cable. 
$226, $50 dtowirit. 5548748.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
.CaU 5042020 or 654

keep ' 
10x30 stalls 
9661

9t  Unfumishad Housa

WHEAT Hay. Sonai 
bofes. CaU 0641512.

! or round
SHOW Case Bantal. Rontto own 
fnraiablngs for home. US S. 
Cuyler, 8541234. No depooit.

S E L F  S to rag e  units now  
availalbe. 10x30,10x10 ai>d 10x5. 
CaU 5542900 or M43014.

TAM-ERA Barley seed, oft e tr- 
tUied seed. (BuU5 0841513.

2 bedroom unfuralshed house 
for rant 5642382.

77 UvMtock

PROMPT Dead stock lemoval

VERY nice 3 bedroom. AU ap- 
ghuteM fnraiabod. Fireplace.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buUd- 
inga, corner Noida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10. 10x15, 
1 ( ^ ,  lOxXt 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 0040060.

seven davs a week. CaU your 
local uaeu cow deafer 5147015
or toU free 1-50080440U.

HOUSKFOERB4T

STORAGE units - Gene W. 
LewU, 5541221.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddlea. Tack and neeea-

1, 2, 3 bedroom bouses, roc<m- 
mUoaod. Lease purchase M-rent 
to buy. Please caU 5643914, 004

SRF STORAGE U»$ITS
8x10, 10x15 and 16x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres, 066-0079.

Q i i a l i t y a t

asawingi!

E n g in e  T u R ie - lÿ

• 3 8 "
»

a Price includes fhoparV 
CTtampion spark plugs 
a Inspect amission 
oomponanis a Set 

timing a kXe adiustment 
(Engmes equipped with greater 

than 2-bbl carb and starvlard 
ignition slightty higher.)

LA

TRI-PLAINS
Chrysler • FlyiM  
IS n  Aleaah (Oai

Ttn

■wy.l

soiies, Rocking Chair Saddle
Shop. 116 S. Cuyler 5540345.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, wladmiU and snb- 

■ible pump 1 
pair. 6 0 4 m .

1 E M I L 0 J M ' D ® M  [ M T O  & 
© [ P I M  K 1 @ [ I J S 1 8 8 12«

YOUNG cows and 2 year old 
BuUs. WiU also buy cattle. 554 
4080.

February 6*7*8,1986 9 a.tti. - 6 p.iri. February H) is the bad weather day!! n

FOR Sale: 1 registeied Quar- 
tertaorse and 1 retoMered Ara
bian. Evenings - 0841730.

Laign Savings on all Morton Buildings 
Frea Door Prtzaa Fret $500 savings bond with «very building purchasad

BO Fats and Supplias

K-9 ACRRS
Grooming-Boardiag, OM 7152

GOLDEN Wheat GroomfaM Ser
vice. Cockers and Seknansars, 
specialty. Hone, 0548357.

535 S. Cuyler 5543711 
Your Plastie Pipe Headquarter!

FRTS-N-STUFF
Pet Store

TPttlEY LUMftBR COiMFANY
(kunplete Line of Building Maté
riau. Price Road. 554MM.

1329 N. Hobnit, M  
Open 48 Monday o ra Satarday

Am your prasonl utility bills too high? Are 
you Intacastod In saving monoy on energy 
costa? If so, you won't want to miss our 
'‘1966 Energy Evaluation Days", during 
which time ws'll be offering you big savings 
on the Morion Buildings' Energy Performer. 
Morton Buildings' Energy Performer repre
sents one of the best values In energy coiv 
servatlon today. Qathar up your utility bills, 
floor plans, and stop by your local sales 
office on Fabruary 6 - 8.1986. In addition to 
tha energy-saving discounts, a fies $600 
United States Savings Bond will be 
ghrsn with every building pur 
chasad during “Energy Evalu

atlon Days'. This Is our way of demon
strating what you'll save on your first 
year's utility bills. Ws'll welcome you with a 
hot cup of colfse and a doughnut, than 
settle down to discuss your building 
project. You can calculate your savingsl 
Ask for a written estimate of your floor plan 
and energy evsiuation of your present 
utility Mils and receive a bee Texae Inebu- 
menle calculator emboeaed with tha Morion 
Buildings' logo. Fill out tha coupon below 
and bring It to the 1906 Energy Evaluation 

Days . . You can1 afford to miss Itl

oll«

»«0*8 AKofteraenpwpeMeeitieifeiBmffifBwkMHoftOeirs Th8Be»MoH8»»8Bti"«8H»»o»>8M8$BtiBwft»»tf8atm 8ft ft ftriiwM Mwertei#"4rwtiBfseraeoefufteft

•TftAOBMAftftQF TERAft l**ftr$MMNTt

DOG grooming by lamAnn. AH 
breeds. All Snmmer ellpo. CaH

CANINE and PaUne grooming 
by Dana Flemiai. New custom
ers welcome. Red aud Brown

CeMtoNboo

1-800447-7436
minata COM

Toy Poodte Stud Serviee. Bxeo4 
taut pedlgroee. CaU 6M-U20.

FORSale; A K C Ç jiB w |y*M .I
Mue, 4 black. After 
M447S8.

DAVIS TREE Service; Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Frne 
eetimatoe. J.R. bv ta , M4MM.

WELL Bred AKC Cocker Spa
niel poppies. $150 IncIndM Moto, 
worming, grooming. 8841784.

enta - Borboqne beef, 
Sexton’s Grocery, $00 E. Fraa- 
Cta, $044071.

FDSB Beglstarod Poiator to 
give away, 84411M after $ p.m.

B4  OfRcft Sfftift Bftirip
NBWi
cash ragtaton,c«plais, typowiF 
lari, and all athar afflca 
machinas. Ala« capy rarvi««
• T W I h r ---------------
» S N . O f y * M

9S Bunrieliftri i

GOOD Ruoma. M  M Ì.IN  f 
Davis iiew W. F« 
Cfenu. QMst M4MI8.

F V E N fM E D
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Index

I IwataywiawU

77itaa»taA 104 Uta
M  ^  and SaanliM ***• A «
•d ONka Hiñeiñvlñmenl

•7 Faméihid Mtiwai 
00 Or4artii«É»a4 Maaaa« 
99 Starata laiMÌBfa 
IM  aant, tala. Trada 
191 Aa^ l itara tdaaiad 
IOS taalniii Santal Kai 
191 I

99 Wantad la 9ay

Need T o  Sell? 669-2525
110 Oirt Of Jwm Prapirty
111 OwtOf TawM Oaatarf»

W a n t T o  Buy?
103 H om ot For Salo

M O O O O (M »O O D
NBW S btdroom. S baths, family 
roam. IliopUee, Utehaa. broak- 
laal aook, formal dioiag. larga 
paatry. walkla eloaata. S ear 
aaraca. foaead yard. Cnrtia 
WMiai.(----------

Doabnad with YOU ia miad. 
Cox Hooie I

1 «3 I N. CNBISTY
with YOU ia iu _

) Boildori, OK-MST.

EXTRA Spaciai home! S bod- 
room. lots of extras. M i TISI.

N E W LY  Ramodelad. lOlS 8. 
Dwight. S badrooma. FHA  
sppraiaad. Mahe offer. OKAfiO.

BY Owaer ITOO Charles. S bed- 
roem. 1 baths, big kitchea. 
breakfast arsa, bar. dsa. study, 
formal llriag, doublo garage 
aad workshop, eorarod tiled

Ktio aad iMrch. MOO square 
d. after a, OM-iMi.

COX HONM BURORS ~
Deaigaen

Custom Built Hooiea 
Briag us your plans 

n s  Deaae Dr. O M ^

EXTRA nice large S bedroom 
heaee. Hat Hviag room, «Wnint 
room, large kitehea aad utility. 
New exterior paiat. roof aad 
storm wiadowa. New p»n«ni»g 
carpet, e lectrica l w iring, 
plumbiag, hot water heater, 
wall kaate^ sink and counter 
t ^ i l d  N. Warren. tSt.OM. 9t6-

103 H om ot For Solo

R n N K W
SKHLYTOWN, TIXAS

2 bedroom, I  betbs, comer lot,' 
{•Tfe bouse, central heat Look 
inside as this house surprises 
you. P lu s  ex tra  lot (hats

g o M J IU Iy  Smiders. M9-M71

OPEN H o ^ .  Sunday, Febni-' 
lost Sirroco.

FOR Sale Iw 
bedroom, 2
double car garage, sprinkler 
system. CaU M M TU after 5.

I Fir. 4 
baths, fireplace, 

»P ™

ary Mh. lA  p.i

PRICE reduced to sell S bed-' 
room, 2 baths, 2 car garage. 
Largo liriag area. Assume FHA 
or raOnaace. 1012 Sirroco. M6- 
OBSO.

104 Loto

Rovm  Fiftatfn
1-2 Acre Home Buildiag Sites;

utilities now in place,
Jim Royse, 9MAM7 or 9M-22U

FRASHKR ACRBS BAST ~
Utilitiea, M ved streets, weU 
water; 1, a or more acre bome- 
aitas for new constructioo. East 
on 60. Balcb Real Estate, 916- 
8076.

FOR Sale • Comer lot, 100 foot x 
110 toot. IM l N. WeUs. 919-7186.

FOR Rent: Fenced in lot for 
trailer bouae. Cali 889-2180.

MOVING out of state. For sale 1 
cemetery lot at reduced price. 
886-2275.

LOT for sale, Lake Greenbelt, 
*2600. CaU collect 817A44-1728.

1100 McCuDough, 1 bedroom, 2 
baths, large den, double garage. ~ 
Possible loaa assumption. Close 
to school. 8K-1SI8 after 3 p.m.

IN Lefors: 2 bedroom with util
ity room. Newly decorated. 611 
E. That St. Phone 836-2888

406 E. 10th, Letors. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, large storage building. 
Reasonable. 816-ñÍI.

MOVING Must sell: 2 bedroom,
1 bath house, steel aiding, IMcar 
garage, new roof, rery large lot 
with new fence. *1046 total more 
In cost. See at 106 Henry or caU 
886-1466.

OWNER Says sell. Price re
duced *8,000 on this torely 30 
bedroom, 2 bath home. Located

104a Aerwogut

on Eeergreen. Best buy in town. 
Can Gary Meador886«4 
Realty 8Í9A781.

742, Shed

BBDUCBD-TRAOB
711 E. 16th 

1608 N. Dwight 
1816'My

886A168 after *  p.m.

1 bedrooms, 2 baths, large fami
ly room, firaplace, double gar^ 
age with opener, nice yard. 
Maks offer. 1807 Seminole. 886- 
7064 after 6:10.

LARGE brick borne for sale. 
1900 Cole Addition. Call for 
appointment, 886-*T17.

2 bedroom bouse tor sale. New 
carpet aad paint. 889A142.

LARGE 2 bedroom, central beat 
and air, fenced comer lot, FHA, 
low more-ln, fixed rate. CaU 886

FOR Sale by Owaer: 1 bed
rooms, 2 baths, firep lace, 
fenced yard, dishwasher, dis
posal, range, 2 car garage. Con- 
renient to MaU-TrarU School 
district. 1018 Sierra. Appoint
ment only, 666-7680. Open 
House, Saturday, IA, and Sun
day, lA.

SAY YBS H BM
T O U C A N  BUY

Ihis 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 
Fir Street, for onb *M,600, dou
blo garsM, woodburning fire- 
place, shop building and much 
more. MLS 368 Nera Weeks 
Realty, 889-9804.

1290 E. Foster, move in for 
approximately *U»>. Seller wiU i 
any most of buyers dosing cost. 
I  bedroom, huge workshop. 
Ask ing *32,800. Make your 
offers. MLS 944 Milly Sanders 
889-1871, Shed Realty.

OYYNBR BAYS SBU i 
Looking for brick, comer lot, 1 
bedroom, 1 baths, large uUnty 
room, frmMy pamtod, reason
able priced *M,000? Make your 
oOars. MLS IM MiUy Sanders 
889-1871, Shed Realty.

T a l

N6-4841ir

OOUNnV LIVINO - 6 aereo and a brick home on tte edge of 
letro. i-lte-l. Form« livina and dan wtth woodOtaner. 6 
apartmento, 1 mobile borne lota generate *1400 poae 
gonlhljr incogâ -enough to make the payment. Call uene

6A9-I221
IjP il. OlHaapla.

BUGS BUNNY -try Warner Bros.

íMTMEEVBRSLAPES.ns
H A f ^ T D m 4 - T H E
hT O h e r ^ t m e
H U N T E R '

C"''J 1 r <̂ <'o*"«irôate>4A vw ï '^ 7 7 /  ^ rw -->  T/Jfc-

1 1 4 R * a «a t ÍM ia lV * l ik ÍM  1 14b «A *b il*  Hotiwt 120 A uto * For S o l* 120 Autos For S a l*

17 foot Red Sale. FuUy Selfcan 
tained. *1000 or best offer. 986- 
8918 after 4:30 p.m.

1984 22 foot Road Ranger travel 
trailer. Fully self contained with 
air condttioner, TV antenna and 
awning. Used twice. $8400. Call 
886^^07 9994474.

114o Trailar Farits

njfNBtSW HO ACBBS
60x130 Lots, with fences, side 
walks, parking pads, paved 
curbed streets. Storm sbelten 
and mini storage s 
N. Rider, 886A079.

MOBHBHOMB 
LAND PACKAOB FINANOflO
We can finance a new single or 
double wide mobile homes, on 
the land of your choice in one 
convenient loan, wtth this new 
program. You can save money 
because monthly pajrments are 
usually less than if bouse aad 
land are on separate htans. CaU 
now tor more information on 
best and latest in manufactured 
bousing financing. 808-378-6363.

114 TraiUrs

7b acres. 2000 block of Gwen
dolyn, city water and South
western Service on property. 
*8000 acre. Would consider 
trade. Gene W. Lewis, Action 
Realty, 8891221, 886A468.

L O O K IN G  fo r that sm all 
acreage. 10 acres with water 
weU, 3 aedroom, 2 baths, douMe 
wide home, horse barns, com- 
pM dy fenced. *48,000.
Kentucky Acres, 2 tracts from 1 
to l b  acres, good place for buUd- 
ing or mobile homes. MLA 720L 
and 106L MiUy Sanders 8*93671 
Shed Realty.

105 Com nw reia l Froftnrty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 If Ulir- 
on Road. 8693638, 086-1884.

FOR Lease: Approximately 
6660 square feet. 2111N. Hobart, 
next to Sherwin WilUnms. 066- 
2338 or 8892832.

110 O ut o f  Town Frogorty

G R EE NB ELT  and Meredith 
lots. Mast sell at very cheap . 
price. 88927*4.

112 Fo m ia an d  Ranchos

1218 Acres of farm and grass
land tor sale by owner, approx
im a te  * milm east of Sham
rock,Texas. Price *260per acre. 
Borders 1-40, l b  miles. Call 
RandyOverbeck, 8083691321 or 
errtte West Texas Gas Inc., P.O. 
Box 8400, Amarillo, Texas 7*114.

114 Rocrootionol V oh idos

Bill's Custom Compots
*86-4316 930 S. Hobart

SUFHHOR RV CENTIR ~  
lO lf AlCOeX

"YVB WANT TO SBIVB YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
I®

Moftbi tIptMtin ___Mf-eses
Inifw OwM 091 __ 4*5-4814
Owy Clemowt .......**5-8217
Ivm9 1«ww ........ ***-7590
UU Strata ...........**5-7*50
iraady Oraaddai .. .**9*115 
Bahbta 5ua Stapbam **977*9 
Vari Mapaie«" 89K .**5-21*0 
NIaa tpeiaanr« .. .**5-252* 
Tat MMtall, 8kr. .. .***-*9*5

TRAILER space for rent. Cat 
9892383.

RBD DBBR VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

9899*49, 686A6U

SPECIAL move-in offer! 699 
9271.

114b M obilo  Hom o*

14x66 2 bedroom on private lot. 
$1000 down, 8 ^  month includ
ing lot. Owner carries. 066-4842

1961,14x60 Artcraft, 2 bedroom,
1 bath, exceUent condition. Re
duced to 89,000. 6893633

14x80 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, firepiacc. priced reason
able. 866AS86
EXCELLENT conditioo! Great 
starter home or lake place. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths! Mobile 
Home Broker and Appraisers 
6099271.

1978 Model Town and Country. 
New appliances and furniture. 4 
bedroom*. reaUy nice. CaU 669 
56M.

2 bedroom Deerfield Trailer, 
smaU equity and take over pay
ments. Sets on private lot in 
Pampa. For more information 
call skellytown, 848-2180 and 
leave name and number, wiU re
turn caU.

$99 TOTAL DOWN
3 bedrom double wide, $389.26 
month. 11.7 annual percentage 
rate, 110 months. Call Allen, 806- 
378-6363.

$N down on any repo, 2 and 3 
bedroom over 300 to choose 
from. Example: $219.93 month, 
11.76 annual percentage rate, 
120 months CaU Allen, 809379 
6163

FOR Rent- car hauliAg trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, borne 8*93147, 
business 6697$ll

120 Auto* For Sal*
JONAS AUTO SAIBS

BUY-SELI^TRADE 
2118 Alcock 8696901

CUtBBR$ON-STOWMS~
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 9891086

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foster 6899961

FARNIBR AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 0692131

TOM ROBB NIOTORS
CAOILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6693233

COMFARB
Nicky Britten 

PonUac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6892671 

TNWf DBaOE

JIM MkBROOM M O K N ^  
Panipa’s low profit dealer
807 W. Foster 6692338

BAB A U TO C a  
400 W. Foster, 9696374

TRI-FIAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock 98974M

BNX AUlSON AUTO SALK 
Late Model Used Car*

1200 N. Hobart *693992

I960 Thunderbird for sale. Good 
condition. Good school car. 
Clean and nice. 9691172.

GUYS Used Car*. Location: C 
and E Propane, Highway 60 
West of City, 686-4018. Used 
jbjinips and cars. Free propane

R O Y S E
ES T A T ES

1 -2 Acre Home Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in place Jim Roysa, 
•BS-lfOT or KBnngth 
Roy** B65-22B6 or 
•85-3S26

Norma Ward
REW .TY

Mill» War* ......... **e-*4l3
Dmm Wtihtaf .......***-7833
0.0. Trimbta OtI . .**0-3332
Judy Taytar ......... **5-5*77
Tam ttaadi ......... **5-**40
laaa 5imwawi .......**5-75*3
MadaMna Dwfm ..... **5-3*40
Narma Ward, OBI, Srakar

TV SERVICE
Wb SBirioB RCA, ZBBHhy 

SBNy i  M a p B V B i

ShBf WBit I  Rb« s CbRb

REASONABLE RATES
Pbb$PB*s MbbI CBMrtiBtB TV VMbb Sttrt

' s r  Hawkins 'ir
">4111  n  5  W m  S t a t a r 112S

669 -2 5 2 2 tini
^ W I l i R n i ^

"Soiling Fo m po  Since 1952"

NORTH BMUS
Only 4 years old! I  bedroom brick with IH baths, family 
rsom wtth Hreplne*, kttchen wtth bnUt-ins, utility room, 
doobto garaga. MLB 320

OORN8R lOT
Rsnsedated 3 hadroom hoase with IN bath*. U y ia g n  
kttehan, dlateg rsMa and dan. Nleo home tor only W  
MIA 31*

r e e «  and dan. Nice home tor only $$9,000.

SOUTH M U O N  
Itk UviM rm  

garagi A etena cellar. M lZ  190.
1 hodroe« home wtth UviM romn. large kttchen, donbla 

M lZ r

Older hetek bease ea a corner 
lIvlM ro«n , dining ran«, 
traH M « A ateTllLl tU

M . $ bedrooms, IN  hi 
« ,  dsa. donhlo garags.

o m a  ***1523 7306 Catiwe/Terrytan Sarkww»

8«te9«ro ........ iataVwdlaa ...................... **97070
laaltoaday ..........* * * - ^  Bay WeatdddOe ...**9*047
Chatyl gareroAti ..***-8133 h7. jatawee ......**91*8*
IdManlauaMla __ 6*9***3 e*a-Cae III Tt1~
yrteyWaabMdg. A490047 S T S i -  ........**9181*
Madiva Kaaey Oil, cai Baby AOaa .........Ill *8*1

añdnr ........... **9144* > 7 Idwutdi « R  CM

BRANDT’S Automotive, 119 O*- 
age, 1 block louth of 800 W. Fos
ter. Open dally 8-6 p. m. CaU 889 
7716, ^ r  6, caU IM9636.

NBW ARRIVAU  
SFBOALDBAU

16B2 Caprice 4 door $4160 
IM l Pontine Gran Prix 84860 
IH I Chevy Impala $4360 
11*0 Toyota Cdica GT $4*60 
IMl Olds Regency 4 doer $6*60 
1684 Ford Crown Victoria r$8860
1884 Cutlam Clora Wagon 87960 
1962-MaUlNi Classic $ m o  
1663 Ford Crown Victoria 97960 
19M Caprice Classic $6860 
1982 Park Avenue $7160 
1984 Bonneville, 4 io m  $7860 
1914 Cuttass Ciera L.S. 4 door 
$7600
19*4 Olds Detta Royale 4 door 
$8660
1864 Plymouth Reliant S.E. 
$6860
1979 Lincoln VersaUles Loaded I 
owner (Amarillo Mayor; $6376 
1984 Monte Carlo |7M0

400 W. Foster 0896374

1884 Silverndo V4 ton loni bed, 
loaded 18,370 miles, very clean. 
1984 Caprice Classic, 4 door, 
27,06 miles, cleaa.
1978 Ctountry Squire 9 passea-

Kr, M,I20, good solid wagon.
lavy vhiyl Jiffy sliding covers 

tor 8 foot pickiqi bed. Fiicc fbr 
eaimiing 9160.

E.R. Southard Motor Co.
701 W. Foster

*1979 Jeep Cherokee. Cruise, tilt, 
48,090 milee. In Miami 899-6661

1974 Firebird, Customised Hol
lywood Special. Completely re
built, beautiful. 666-7381, 869 
7981.

MUST sell: 1980 Chevrolet 
Cbevette. Automatic, air, new 
tires, low mileage. 8697381,869 
7811.

IIH  Oldsmobile Toronado, fully 
loaded. 81360 or b e «  offer. W

IMl Mente Carlo. 46,000 mile*. 
One owner. Excellent condition. 
33966M.

ASSUME loan on 1986 Cougar 
CaU 6894710.

DBFWfDABU USBD CABS 
1877 CadUIae Coupe DeVUle - a 
r e «  beauty, excellent condition, 
ha* 87JKM guaranteed actual 
mile*. Was m * .
saleprice ......... . 82896
1876 Pontiac Stationwagon - 4 
cyUnder sUndard shift, clean 
and in good condition, low mite*.
Pampa u « t ............  ...... 9696
10 percent financing.

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foster 8899961

1879 Firebird. New paint, low 
mileage, great stereo. 8692706.

121 T rudn  For So l*

IM I P260 supercab. Loaded, 
|iro|^*M system. 81,000 mite*.

FRICR R B U C B
IIM N ton GMC wide *  cylinder, 
air. Now $8760. Gene LewU, 819 
1231, M934H.

1877 Datsan Kiagcab. Air, anlo- 
matic, eroiae, CB. 8M 8000.

1879 Ford Sapereab 6x4, excel
lent coadttioo. Omsider trade 
for 3 wheel drive. 988-3181, 
Miami.

19M N Ford pickup M.OOO.

SFBOAIOBAU
1983 Ford F160 $6360 
1982 Wagonaer $10,860 
IMl Wagonaer 
1878 Wagonaer $6860 
1978 Internation« Scout 83860

400 W. Faster 0896374

1881 Chevrolet Luv, 4 wheel 
drive pickup. Air cooditiooed, 
49,000 mUes. Good condition. 
$3000. 1-313-6773.

1977 N  ton Ford XLT, clean, 
20,000 mites on fresh overhaul. 
8493331.

1878 N ton Cevrolet Crew cab. 
Clean, low mlteage. 83250. 279 
7868.

122 I
HwMa-Kawwanld of I

718 W. Foster

CHASI YANUUIA. M C
IIM Alcock M90U1

U A T i r o t A i

O O O W A S O N  
E xpert E lectron ic  wkaal 
balancing. M l W. Foster, 889 
8444.

CENTRAL Tire Works: Be- 
trssilteg, Vnkanisteg, any slat
tiro. Flato, asad ttrosTïM E. 
Frodnric, caU 8891781.

CUNOANTMH, M C
834 8. Hobart 889*871

1 2 4 «  Forti A  <

NATIONAL Auto S«vngo. IH 
mites W S« «  Pampa, Hubway 
M. We now bave rebuilt alienia- 
tors and starters at low prteos. 
W* appreciate your basinets. 
Phene 8899322 or M93M3. ,

BUCKET Seat Sate at Nation« 
Auto S«va8o. Price* start at 
810. per • «  and up.

125 Boato A.
OOOINASON

601 W. Foster 1*96444

FARKM BOAn A MOTORS
801 S. Cuyler 8891122

NEW and used boots aad motors 
tor sate. CaU M6-3IM.

COLDWELL 
BANKER 

IS COMING 
TO TOWN

CORRAI R iA l ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

6 65-6596
OmU Im néft ..............
WtariB IwBtKwin ..... MS-S434

In Partipa'Ww'r« iKw I
.ta ll  I t iHuM I " >1

l>wÎÎ.M)?N m  OWNk D ANDOPFRA1FÜ.

IHH rord XLT. Low mUeage. 6 
cyllner, 689-7362.

J ^ s s o c ia t w d

P r o | M f t l « »

OOUO BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. WUks • 886-6786

Ò avijd  H unter^  [g  
Ñ e é t E s ta te  
O a te m r ln c .

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

9-'6854
'JBE 42Ó W. Frangir
iM Hwfitar ......... *««-7aSi
DwvM Hufbtar ...... é*f-3«03
Mdi T«yl«r ......... M«-9aOO
KwfMi Hufrtwr ...... 4é9-7M9
aiardolU NiMVtar OM .. .Ifher

l334N.Hebart 
N8C5W a- *nita 1

lytw Mwm ......... **S-tO**
ilm Wnw.8 ......... **S-330t
CL tentwf ......... ***-35SS
Ivnlyn Bkh.rSi.ri

08* ................****34*
MWrn* Scan 8kr. 0 «  ***.3801

Fischer
669-6381 Rpctltv liv

L a w n m a t B
N O W  R F F L T IN R  F IR S T  O O R T R O L  O F  T H E  

T E A R  F O R  S A N O lU R R ’ S A  C R A IB R A S S
—Deep root feeding of trees & shrubs 
—Plug ocrotion for o better lown 

this summer.

Lai! u. uai'L
>s * w taisy tmmmm '»u*

665-1004
'Best Lawn Care 

Anywhere"

669-6381
2219 Ferryton Phwv

EXCELLENT LOCATION • for buUding ia avaUabte on 
Chestnut. CaU Jan. MLS 598L.

ONE BEDR(X)M 
weather. MIS 31*.

Priced at o «y  *12,000, 411 N. Stark-

LARGE TWO BEDROOM - AU brick, corner locntioo, dou
ble farage, den, IN baths, 2601 Mary EUen. MLS 2M.
UlMl gf l MrS ...... S*S-4Sr* Math* Sl««er»vi ... .SSS *302
•util SMt«** ........**5-105* 9<ta 8ta* «N  ........***-5*18 '
Jm  riKlwr, Inter . .***-*5*4 ttanue Mtl*»r Mir. . .***-3«*a 

Jan Cftroa« 8lu. .. .**95233

Ç  I 10 PROBLEM...
BIG OR̂  

TOO SMALLi

M14"
Fite* OMd 
■  FsAT,

• Residential

•  Pfopeny Inves’nient
• ‘̂ roperry Mar.ag¿rri»''I flE AUOR

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
^  1002 N H O B A R T, PAM PA, TE X A S

665-37£l______ _

OWNBR WHL FM AFICI
This very nice mobile borne aad lot, Ib ii very weU built 
borne features I  badroonu aad two toU bathe, centr« beat 
and air, donbie garage, donbte lasalatod, storage buildiag. 
Much tor the money. 82I.0H. MLS 184.

FRKB RMNICID
Haro is an affordabte 8 bedroo« I bath borne that ready to be 
eecnntedonHamiltoa. Near echo« aad shopping and pticod 
batow FHA apprais«. Only 410.00 down plwiclosiBa co«. 
CaB Gary MIA 4M

Haro's a very good boy. M o « ate this 8 bedroom one bath 
bonM, newly remodeten ktteben, soom baUt in appUaaces, 
new esbinsto, new caipettwHbrtagte attached garage, wm 
sell FHA wita$410(town ptae d o S g e o « .  M U H I

ExceBaot, tesi cared 1er 11 s . t l
doable garafs, nrod lacaliaa weB bie«slid. extra carport 
h r  boatar RV , ^  leneed yard. Call te ene. M LS221 

MVKIMBNT OFFORTUMTY 
Btart en vonr way to flnaaci« todepandsMe wtth tUa I  bad- 

^  kotaM. fMwed y¿HL M  eiceBOTl fissr- 
IMUIMk.

Roses are redt 
Violets are blue. 

Send a Sweetheart Ad  
to say**I LoveUbur

4V AllABlf TO M rTVI

•enr A  I . **8*348 • •
..«•8*9*8 .......

Aodnv «caende. .**8*183 B—<h*_tes»4sv ...

.*••*389
*89*141

HflNkf StaiNeta 
Tmmm W

SweetwAft AdA te pr»ted n a «ptc«i
cki9»ted MciRXi on February M

Prrt ioui m nuqt _______

rnmmm AmwMtwmmi

Tht Pampa Nawt 
689-2826
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[NASA believes it has located a Challenger booster
CjCAPE CANAVERAL. FI«. (AP)  
A . NASA believes it has located a 
key piece of wreckage in the search 
fcr the cauae of the explosion that 

‘ dgatroyed space shuttle Challenger 
gad killed its seven-ntember crew.

The agency planned to send robot 
s u b m a r i n e s  t od ay  to an 
undisclosed area where radar 
Indicated one of the shuttle's two 
rocket boosters dropped into the 
Atlantic Ocean after last week's 
explosion.

;‘I would say that this is one of 
the most vital pieces of evidence 
that we've found as far as debris is

concerned,”  said Jim Miaell, a 
National Aeronautics and Space 

. Administration spokesman and 
enfineer.

searchers hoped the booster, if 
that's what it is, came from the 
right side of the shuttle. A spurt of 
flame, directed from that right 
rocket toward the shuttle fuel tank, 
is the chief suspect in the blast.

Miaell said if it turns out to be the 
starboard booster, salvage ships 
would be summoned to raise the 
wreckage, which might take two 
weeks.

“ It would be a tremendous find

because ... we would have some 
actual physical data that we could 
retrieve.'^ he said. " I f  we find out 
that something was wrong with 
that particular booster, then 
certainly it would go a long ways in 
getting us back on track and 
getting ready for launch again.

Hoping to oe read 
given to resume flig 
teams are asking permission to 
resume work on the shuttles 
Columbia and Atlantis. All future 
flights were suspended after the 
Challenger accident.

“ There is no evidence the orbiter

\áf when word is 
ghts. processing

Election campaign enters 
final day with hectic activity

was at fault in this accident,”  said 
Mlmll, pointing out that 11 days of 
work in the shuttle processing 
facility can be accomplished while 
a presidential commission is 
investigating.

T h e r e  w a s  no o f f i c i a l  
confirmation of a CBS Nears report 
that “ at least a portion”  of the 
shuttle’a main crew compartment 
waa located and that some of the 
personal effects of the astronauts 
floated to the surface.

Although CBS played part of an 
audio tape that it identified ds a 
transmission from a Coast Guard 
search vessel, the Coast Guard 
issued a denial. NASA, too, said it 
had no such report.

NBC reported that some of the

human remains brou^t to shore tai 
recent days had been identified as 

.belonging to the astronauts. But 
NASA spokeswoman Sarah Keegan 
said: “ Our position on personal 
e ffec ts  and remains of the 
astronauts is the same; ire will not 

•comment oid of respect for the 
relatives of the deceased.”

The boosters were not designed 
for use when the temperature of
their primllant drops below 40 
degrees. Challenger sat on the pad 
thnnigh two freesing nights before
the launch, but other shuttles have 
taken off in cold weather. In 
January IMS, space shuttle 
D iscovery  was successfully 
launched after the temperature 
dropped to 19 degrees.

The air temperature also can 
vary a g r ea t  deal without 
s i gn i f i c an t l y  changing the 
temperature of the propellant, and 
there was no evidence the 
temperature of the propellant had 
anything to do with the explosion.

I ^ k y  Raab, a spokesman for 
b o o s t e r  m a n u f a c t u r e r  
Morton-Thiokol, said he did not 
know what would happen if 
temperatures were not maintained 
within the speci f ied range, 
although the company  has 
successfully tested the rockets in 
cold weather. He also said he did 
not know whether the booster's fuel 
temperature might have been 

. outside the operating range.

MANILA, Philippines (API — 
-Diousands of President Ferdinand 
E. Marcos supporters flooded the 
streets of Manila early today on 
their way to a campaign-ending 
rally at the same bayside park in 
which an estimated half-million 
people cheered Marcos' opponent a 
day earlier.

Corazon Aquino, the opposition 
candidate, took part in a 
motorcade in her home province of 
Tarlac north of Manila to wrap up 
the tumultuous campaign for 
Friday's special presidential 
election. By law, campaigning 
must stop at midnight tonight.

In Concepcion, several miles 
from where Mrs. Aquino was 
campaigning today, witnesses said 
armed men at a mi l i ta ry  
checkpoint attacked a car carrying 
the candidate's sister-in-law and 
damaged the camera of a crew 
from NBC television

The commander of a nearby 
military camp. Maj. Napoleon 
Castro, denied the report He said 
the men had “ invited" Lupita 
Kashiwahara, who is campaign 
media coordinator for Mrs 
Aquino, and the NBC crew to stop 
taking pictures of soldiers

Thousands of Marcos supporters 
began marching and riding in 
motorcades early today to the the 
rally site at Manila's Rizal park 
Top movie and singing stars were 
to appear there with Marcos and 
his running mate, Arturo 
Toientino

Well before dawn, street 
sweepers cleaned up mounds of 
debris and yellow campaign 
streamers left after the Aquino 
rally Workmen dismantled a 
temporary platform and began 
putting up red, blue and white 
decorations for the Marcos rally.

At a news conference today. 
Cardinal L. Jaime Sin, the Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Manila and 
a frequent Marcos critic, refused 
Marcos' invitation to participate in 
a prayer session for a clean 
election.

“ I think they can pray without 
me,”  Sin said, declaring that it was 
up to Marcos to prevent election 
fraud and intimidation of voters. 
"The election will be clean, Mr. 
President, if you want it to be 
clean,”  Sin said.

A 20-member delegation of 
official U.S. observers led by Sen. 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., and Rep.

John Murtha, D-Pa., was to arrive 
tonight as part of a U.S. effort to 
promote a fair election in this 
one-time U.S. colony where 
elections invariably have been 
marred by widespread fraud and 
violence.

Faint prospects remained for a 
first-ever joint appearance by 
Marcos and Mrs. Aquino on the 
ABC-TV program “ Nightline.”  
ABC’s foreign editor, Wes Downs, 
said the network still was relying 
on the original agreement by the 
candidates to appear on the 
program which would be broadcast 
live to the United States tonight.

Sheldon E. Baum, D. O.,
Announces the Opening of His Practice at

Golden Plains
Diagnostic & Surgical Clinic

SPECIALIZIN G  IN
Diseases of Women 

Obstetrics - Gynecology 
Infertility & Female Surgery 

F R E E  PR EG N AN CY TE S TIN G

503W. F IR S T  
SU ITE  A

FOR A P P O I N T M E N T  
Call 274-7253

G r o u n d  , $  |  2 9  
B e e f ............ 1
Leon Beef Pound

C l i n t  &  S o n s
Quality Meat 

For Over 3 Generations

G r o u n d  $ 1 4 5  
C h u c k ....... 1
Extra Leon Pound

Pork Chops $ 1 39
Pound Only ^  ^  
Leon & Tasty ................ |

Chickens r *
Grade A W  
Fryers
Pound Only ....................^

P o lis h  S a u s a g e ..................... 99
Our Very Own Pound Only

W h o le  H o g  , ,  ,
5 0 U S Q g e  Homemade Pound Only ... ^ 1

Pork Steaks $ 1 39
PavndOirfT .................... 1

Chicken Strips $ 1 0 5 0
3Lb. loi .......7........  1 A .

MRiod $ 1 9 9  
Cheese.........Pound Only ■

Pork Roasts $ | 39
toviidOnly .................... 1

Corn Dogs $ 1 1 50
36 0. Bo( 7..............  1 1 ......... , » . * 1 4 * °

Comnry Styh $ 1 39 
Pork Ribs 1

Hushpuppies $ ^ 5 0 Slob $ 1 49
Bacon .......... Pound Only 1

Cwitw Cat
Pork Chops $ 1 89
M̂llldOllly .................  1

Bottwad $ 1 ^ 9 5  
Cod Fish 5 Lb. So« .. 1 W

ftkkory Smoknd S 1 59 
Homs .......... Pound Only *

2 5  P o u n d  
B e e f  P a c k

6 Lb. Roost 
6 Lb. Ground Beef 
5 Lb. Round Steak 
5 Lb. T-Bone & Rib Steak 
3 Lb. Sirloin Steak

. . .  ’ 54’ ^

Grain Feed Freezer 
Beef & Pork

$1 29
Half Beef 1 lb 

$ 1 1 9
Front Qtrs. 1 lb.

^  $ 1 4 9
Hind Qtr. 1 lb.

$ 1 1 9
Half Hog 1 lb.

Ground Beef S ^ 9 5  
Patties 5 Lb. Roll 0 

$1 95
Whole Beef Loin 1 ib.

$ 1  75
Whole Beef Round 1 ib.

$1 29
Whole Beef Chuck 1 ib.

$ 1 99
Whole Beef Rib ■ ib 

$ 0 6 9
Whole Beef Rib 1 O  ib.

Clint 1
119 W. 3rd

St Sons Processing
White Deer 8 ^ -7 8 3 1  

Home of Home Killed Beef"

1 I %O to 75%O  OFF
9.99

reg. 24.00 to 38.00

Misses & Womens 
World Blouses

by NototionsoTopics*Regal Row 
Ship N Shore^Lody Arrow

9.99 to 16.99
reg. 24.99 to 48.00

Ladies
Winter Robes

by Anne Leslie*Loomwear

9.99
reg. 24.00 to 30.00

Mens Dress 
Slacks

by Hoggar and Faroh

BEALLS
NAME

BRAND
MERCHANDISE

29.99
reg. 70.00 to 110.00

Mens Wool 
Sportcoats
by Forah & Hoggar

19.99-69.99
reg. 50.00 to 180.00

Junior and 
Misses

Coats*Jockets*AII Weother Coots 
by Lorxion Fog*Aloma«Ar)dy John

3.99
reg. 9.00 to 14.00

Ladies Knit 
Accessories
Caps«Scarfs9Gioves 

by Aris

3.99 to 9.99
reg. 11.99 to 30.00

Mens Sweaters
by Arrow«Jeffrey Brown 

Jontzen«Piiriton*Michoel Jordan

3.99 - 5.99
reg. 9.99 to 24.00

Girls Sportswear 
& Dresses
Size4-6X, 7-14

5.99 - 19.99
reg. 17.00 to 59.00

Children & 
Ladies Boots

by AAiss Jennifer

4.99-12.99
reg. 12.00 to 38.00

Junior Sportswear
Tops*Sweaters*SkirtsaPants 

by Genesis*CoHage«Turtle Creek

5.W-7.99
reg. 13.00 to 28.00

Mens Sport 
Shirts

by ArtowaVon HeuaenaSoturdoys 
Ocean PocificaJeffrey Brown

1.99 »6.99
reg. 6.00 to 19.00

Boys Sportswear
by Ocean Podficalzad 

Health TexaEsikay

4.99 to 9.99
rag. 13.00 to 31.00

Ladies Brushed 
Sleepwear

by KotzaCoroleaJennifer Dole

your d i f ference is

2.99 to 6.99
reg. 7.99 to 17 JO

Mens Flannel 
Shirts

by AirowaVon HeineriaWoodkind

14.99.49.99
reg. 35.00 to I30.0U

Mens Jackets
iXyln onci nononi DMnoi oi LsomGr 

by Podfic Ti uilaOeillniaMembar«  Only

B e o U s
1.99.9.99

reg. 5.99 to 29.99

Infant / ’Toddler 
Plavweor

by Health TexaCorters

p a m p a  m a l l


